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RBHraCRkm 
Royal Code 

ns¼rkm¼0801¼14  
NS/RKM/0801/14 

eyIg 
RBH)aTsemþcRBHneratþm sIhnu raChrivgS ]PetasuCat visuT§BgS  
GKÁmhabursrtn_ nikeratþm FmμikmharaCaFiraC brmnaf brmbBiRt 

RBHecARkugkm<úCaFibtI 
We, 

 Preahbath Samdech Preah Norodom Sihanouk 
Reach Harivong Uphato Sucheat Visothipong Akamohaborasrat 

Nikarosdom Thammik Mohareachcheathireach Boromaneat 
Boromabopit Preah Chau Krong Kampuchea Thipdey 

 
- )anRTg;yl;rdæFm μnuBaØénRBHraCaNacRkm<úCa 
- )anRTg;yl;RBHraCRkwtüelx ns¼rkt¼1198¼72 cuHéf¶TI30 Exvicäika qñaM1998 

sþIBIkarEtgtaMgraCrdæaPi)alénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
- )anRTg;yl;RBHraCRkmelx02¼ns¼94 cuHéf¶TI20 Exkkáda qññaM1994 EdlRbkas 

[eRbIc,ab;sþIBIkarerobcM nigkarRbRBwtþeTAénKN³rdæm®nþI 
- )anRTg;yl;RBHraCRkmelx ns¼rkm¼0699¼09 cuHéf¶TI23 ExkBaØa qñaM1999 

sþIBIkarbegáItRksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg; 
- )anRTg;yl;esckþIRkabbgÁMTUlfVayrbs;semþcnaykrdæm®nþIénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

- Referring to the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia 
- Referring to Royal Decree No NS/RKT/1198/72 dated November 

30, 1998 on the Formation of the Kingdom of Cambodia, 
- Referring to Royal Code No 02/NS/94 dated July 20, 1994 

promulgating the Law on the Organization and Functioning of the 
Council of Ministers, 
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- Referring to Royal Code No NS/RKM/0699/09 dated September 
23, 1999 on the Establishment of the Ministry of Land 
Management, Urban Planning and Construction, 

- Referring to the proposal of the Prime Minister of the Kingdom of 
Cambodia. 

Rbkas[eRbI 
It is Hereby Promulgated 

 c,ab;PUmi)al EdlrdæsPa)anGnum½tkalBIéf¶TI20 Exkkáda qñaM2001 nasm½y 
RbCuMeBjGgÁelIkTI6 nItikalTI2 ehIyEdlRBwT§sPa)anGnum½tyl;RsbtamTRmg; nig 
Ktiénc,ab;enHTaMgRsug kalBIéf¶TI13 ExsIha qñaM2001 nasm½yRbCuMeBjGgÁelIkTI5 
nItikalTI1 ehIyEdlmanesckþITaMgRsugdUcteTA½ 

The land Law which was passed by the National Assembly on July 
20, 2001 during the sixth session of its second legislature and was adopted 
completely on the form and its legal substances by the Senate on August 
13, 2001 during the fifth session of its first legislature, the whole meaning 
of which shall be as follows: 

bTb,BaØtþiTUeTA 
General Provisions 

Article 1 

 c,ab;enHmaneKaledAkMNt;GMBIrbbkm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßúTaMgLay enAkñúgRBH 
raCaNacRkkm<úCa kñúgeKalbMNgFanakarBarsiT§iénkm μsiT§i nigsiT§iepSg²eTotelI 
Gclnvtßú RsbtambTb,BaØtþiénrdæFm μnuBaØqñaM1993 énRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa. 

This law has the purpose to determine the regime of ownership 
over immovable properties in the Kingdom of Cambodia for guaranteeing 
the rights of ownership and other rights related to immovable property, 
according to the provisions of the 1993 Constitution of the Kingdom of 
Cambodia. 
Article 2 

cat;TukCaGclnvtßú tamn½yénc,ab;enHmanGclnvtßúBIkMeNIt GclnvtßúBIP½BV 
vasna nigGclnvtßútamkarkMNt;rbs;c,ab;. 
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 GclnvtßúBIkMeNItmandIFmμCati dUcCadIéRBeQI dIkab;ran dIdaMduH dITukTMenr b¤min 
GacdaMduH dIlicTwkedayTwkenAnwgb¤TwkhUr nigsMNg;b¤karerobcMTaMgLayEdlzitenACab; 
mYykEnøgekIteLIgedayGMeBIrbs;mnusS ehIyminGacrMkil b¤pøas;bþÚrkEnøg)an. 
 GclnvtßúBIP½BVvasna manvtßúEdlCab;nwgdI b¤bBa©ÚlCamYysMNg;TaMgLayEdl 
minGacbMEbkecj)an edaymineFVI[mankarxUcxat b¤mindUrsPaBedIm dUcCaedImeQI 
]bkrN_EtglMGrCaedIm. 
 GclnvtßútamkarkMNt;rbs;c,ab; mansiT§iPNÐikTaMgLayelIGclnvtßú nigclnvtßú 
TaMgLayEdl)ankMNt;edayc,ab;CaGclnvtßú. 

Immovable property within the meaning of this law includes 
immovable property by nature, immovable property by purpose and 
immovable property by law. 

Immovable property by nature includes all natural grounds such as 
forest land, cleared land, cultivating land, fallow land, land submerged by 
stagnant or running waters and constructions or improvements firmly 
affixed to a specific place created by human act and not likely to be moved. 

Immovable property by purpose includes things fixed to the 
ground or incorporated into the constructions and which cannot be 
separated therefrom without damaging or altering them, such as trees, 
decorative attachments, and so on. 

Immovable property by law includes all rights in rem over 
immovable and movable properties defined by law as immovable property. 
 
Article 3 

CnRKb;rUbRtUveKarBRTBüsm,tþirbs;rdæ nigkmμsiT§iÉkCnRsbc,ab;elIGclnvtßú. 
 karRKb;RKgEpñkrdæ)alsurieyadIelIGclnvtßúEdlCaRTBüsm,tþirbs;rdæ nig 
karecjb½NÑkm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßúTUTaMgRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa Casmtßkic©rbs;RksYg 
erobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg;. 
 bTbBa¢a nignItiviFIénkarRKb;RKgGclnvtßúEdlCaRTBüsm,tþirbs;rdæ nwgRtUv 
kMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

All persons shall respect the state property and legally acquired 
private property. 
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The management of the cadastral administration of immovable 
property which are state property and the issuance of ownership certificates 
of immovable property throughout the Kingdom of Cambodia are under 
the authority of the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 
Construction. 

The regulations and procedures for the administration of 
immovable property belonging to the state shall be determined by a sub-
decree. 

matikaTI1 GMBIkm μsiT§iÉkCn nigkmμsiT§isaFarN³ 
CMBUkTI1 GMBIeKalkarN_énkmμsiT§i 

TITLE I – PRIVATE AND PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
Chapter 1 – Principles of Ownership 

Article 4 

 siT§iénkm μsiT§iEdlEcgkñúgmaRta44 énrdæFm μnuBaØqñaM1993 GnuvtþeTAelI 
GclnvtßúTaMgGs;énRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa taml½kçx½NÐEdl)ankMNt;edayc,ab;enH. 

The right of ownership, recognized by Article 44 of the 1993 
Constitution, applies to all immovable properties within the Kingdom of 
Cambodia in accordance with the conditions set forth by this law. 
Article 5 

 K μanbuKÁlNamYyRtUv)aneKdkhUtkm μsiT§irbs;xøÜn)aneT RbsinebIkardkhUt 
enHminEmnedIm,IRbeyaCn_saFarN³. kardkhUtRtUveFVIeLIgtamTRmg; nignItiviFI bBaØtþ 
edayc,ab; nigbTbBa¢a bnÞab;BI)anpþl;sMNgCamunedaysmrmü nigyutþiFm’. 

No person may be deprived of his ownership, unless it is in the 
public interest. An ownership deprivation shall be carried out in 
accordance with the forms and procedures provided by law and regulations 
and after the payment of fair and just compensation in advance. 
Article 6 

 manEtePaK³RtwmRtUvtamc,ab;b:ueNÑaHEdlGacnaM[)ankmμsiT§i. 
 rdæk¾Gacpþl;kmμsiT§iénRTBüCaGclnvtßúEdlCarbs;rdæ kñúgRBMEdnCak;lak;Edl 
)ankMNt;edayc,ab;enHdl;rUbvnþbuKÁl b¤nItibuKÁlEdlmansBa¢atiCaEx μr. 
 ral;karepÞr b¤pøas;bþÚrsiT§iénkm μsiT§iRtUveFVIeLIgtamviFanénnItirYménkarlk; 
karbnþmt’k kardUr b¤RbTankmμ b¤tamesckþIseRmcrbs;tulakar. 
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Only legal possession can lead to ownership. 
The state may also provide ownership over immovable property 

belonging to the state within the specific limits set forth in this law for 
natural persons or legal entities of Khmer nationality. 

All transfers or changes of the ownership rights shall be carried 
out in accordance with the required general rules for sales, succession, 
exchange, gift or by court decision. 
Article 7 

 rbbkm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßúmunqñaM1979 minRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;. 
Any regime of ownership over immovable property prior to 1979 

shall not be recognized. 
Article 8 

 manEtrUbvnþbuKÁl b¤nItibuKÁlEdlmansBa¢atiCaExμreTeTIbmansiT§iCam©as;kmμsiT§i 
elIdIénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa. 
 Gñkman]bnisS½yCakm μsiT§ikrelIdIenAkm<úCa KWBlrdæEx μrTaMgGs; smUhPaB 
EdndIsaFarN³ RKwHsßansaFarN³ shKmn_ b¤smaKmkm<úCa shRKassaFarN³ nig 
Rkumh‘unsuIvil b¤BaNiC¢km μkm<úCa nigRKb;GgÁkarkm<úCaEdl)anTTYlsÁal;edayc,ab;fa 
CanItibuKÁl. 
 CnbreTsEdl)anEkøgbnøMb½NÑsBa¢ati edIm,IkøayCakmμsiT§ikrelIdIenAkm<úCa nwg 
RtUvpþnÞaeTas dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta251énc,ab;enH. RTBüEdl)anmkkñúgl½kçx½NÐenH RtUv 
rwbGUsykTukCasm,tþirdæ edayrdæminecjsMNg[eLIy. 

Only natural persons or legal entities of Khmer nationality have 
the right to ownership of land in the Kingdom of Cambodia. 

The following persons or entities being owners of land in 
Cambodia include Cambodian citizens, public territorial collectives, public 
institutions, Cambodian communities or associations, public enterprises, 
Cambodian civil or commercial companies and any Cambodian 
organization which is recognized by law as a legal entity. 

A foreigner who falsifies national identity to become an owner of 
land in Cambodia shall be punished as determined under article 251 of this 
law. Any property bought under these circumstances will be seized as state 
property without compensation from the state. 
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Article 9 

 Rkumh‘unEdl)ancuHbBa¢IenAkm<úCa ehIyEdlmanPaKh‘uncab;BI51%eLIgeTA 
kan;kab;edayrUbvnþbuKÁlmansBa¢atiExμr b¤nItibuKÁlénc,ab;km<úCa GacCakm μsiT§ikrén 
RTBüCadI)an. manEtcMnYnPaKryénR)ak;h‘unEdlmanEcgkñúglkçnþik³Rkumh‘unb:ueNÑaHeT 
EdlTTYlykCakar)an. ral;karRBmeRBogEdlcuHhtßelxaCalkçN³ÉkCn rvagGñk 
cUlh‘unTaMgLayEdlmann½ypÞúyBIenHRtUvTukCaemaX³ nigKμanGanuPaB. 
 RbsinebIcMnYnPaKryEdlmanEcgkñúglkçnþik³)anERbRbYl bNþal[Rkumh‘unElg 
mansBa¢atiCaExμr Rkumh‘unmankatBVkic©eFVIkarpøas;bþÚrlkçnþik³[)ansmRsbtamsßanPaB 
Cak;Esþg ehIyRtUvpþl;B½t’maneTAsßab½nmansmtßkic©GMBIkarERbRbYlenH edayGnuvtþ[)an 
RtwmRtUvtamc,ab;CaFrman. 

An enterprise registered in Cambodia, in respect of which 51% or 
more of the shares are held by natural persons of Cambodian nationality or 
by Cambodian legal entities recognized pursuant to the laws of Cambodia, 
may be the owner of land. Only percentages stipulated in the articles of 
incorporation are taken into account. Any private agreement signed by a 
shareholder that is contrary to this article is null and void. 
  If percentages stipulated in the articles of incorporation are 
changed in a way that the enterprise ceases to be Cambodian, the enterprise 
has the obligation to amend the articles of incorporation to comply with the 
actual circumstances and shall inform to the competent institutions of such 
amendment according to the laws in force. 
Article 10 

 kmμsiT§irbs;buKÁlEtmñak; eTaHCarUbvnþbuKÁlkþI b¤nItibuKÁlkþI KWCakmμsiT§iÉktþCn. 
 kmμsiT§irbs;buKÁlmYyRkumEdlmanbuBVsiT§ierog²xøÜn tamry³c,ab;EdlmanbBaØtþ 
GMBIkmμsiT§ienHKWCakmμsiT§ismUhPaB. 
 km μsiT§irbs;buKÁleRcInnak; EdlGnuvtþsiT§irbs;xøÜnedaysamKÁIKña eTAelIRTBü 
TaMgmUlKWkmμsiT§iGviPaK. 
 kmμsiT§irbs;buKÁleRcInnak;EdlGnuvtþnUvsiT§iÉkCnpþac;muxelIPaKxøHénRTBü ehIyPaK 
déTeTotehAfaPaKrYm RtUvdak;enAeRkambTbBa¢anItüanukUl b¤tamkarRBmeRBogKWshkmμsiT§i. 

និ ករ  

និ ករ  
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 RbePTénkmμsiT§inImYy²RtUv)ankMNt;edaybTb,BaØtþiedayELkrbs;kmμsiT§iTaMgenaH. 
Ownership of a person, whether natural or legal, is individual 

ownership. 
Ownership of a group of persons exercising their prerogatives 

through a legal way regulated for such ownership is collective ownership. 
Ownership of several identifiable individuals collectively 

exercising their rights over the entire property is indivisible ownership. 
Ownership of several persons exercising exclusive rights over 

certain parts of the property, and the other parts, named common parts, are 
subject to legal rules or contractual agreement, is co-ownership. 
  The types of each ownership shall be determined by specific 
provisions concerning such ownership. 

Article 11 

 rbbKtiyutþénkmμsiT§ielIGclnvtßú ERbRbYleTAtamtRmUvkarrbs;sgÁmExμrdUcCa 
dIksikm μ éRBeQI pøÚvTwk RtBaMg bwgbY b¤FarTwk eRtIysmuRT b¤RcaMgTenø Gclnvtßúkñúg 
TIRkug nigdIsRmab;sagsg;tMbn;GPivDÆn_]sSahkmμ. 
 c,ab;BiessRtUvbMeBjbTb,BaØtþiTaMgLayénGtßbTc,ab;enH  b¤taMgbdib,BaØtþi  
edIm,IrkSanUvkarcaM)ac;xagsgÁmesdækic© karerobcMEdndI nignKrUbnIykm μ. 
 bTbBa¢aTaMgLaynwgbBa¢ak;lMGit nUvrbbepSg²énkm μsiT§iedayeKarBtam 
bTb,BaØtþiénc,ab;. 

The legal regime for ownership of immovable property varies in 
accordance with the requirements of the Cambodian society, such as 
agricultural land, forests, waterways, lakes, reservoirs or expanses of water, 
seashores or riverbanks, urban immovable property, and land for 
construction of industrial development zones. 

Specific laws shall supplement the provisions of this law or shall 
derogate this law in order to meet socio-economic, land management and 
urban planning exigencies. 

Regulations may, in compliance with legislative provisions, 
stipulate the details of these various property regimes. 

CMBUkTI2 GMBIkm μsiT§isaFarN³ 
Chapter 2 – Public Ownership 

 

Repealed  

Repealed 
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Article 12 

 rdæCakmμsiT§ikrénRTBüsm,tþiTaMgLay kñúgEdndIénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCaEdl)an 
EcgkñúgmaRta58 énrdæFmμnuBaØqñaM1993 nigRTBüniTayaTPaBTaMgGs; b¤RTBüEdlm©as;eK 
RbKl;[rdæedaysμ½RKcitþ b¤RTBüEdlminEmnCakmμvtßúénkarykeFVICarbs;ÉkCn tamc,ab; 
b¤minEmnCaRTBüEdlkMBugkan;kab; Carbs;ÉkCnRsbtambTb,BaØtþiénCMBUkTI4énc,ab;enH. 

The state is the owner of the properties in the territory of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia enumerated in Article 58 of the 1993 Constitution 
and of all properties that are escheat, or that are voluntarily given to the 
state by their owners, or that have not been the subject of due and proper 
private appropriation or that are not presently being privately occupied in 
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 4 of this law. 
Article 13 

 eRkABIrdæ smUhPaBEdndIsaFarN³ RKwHsßansaFarN³ nignItibuKÁlénnItisaFarN³ 
Edl)anTTYlsÁal;edayc,ab;faCanItibuKÁl GacCakmμsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßúkñúgl½kçx½NÐ 
Edl)ankMNt;kñúgCMBUkenH. 

Besides the state, public territorial collectives, public institutions 
and any legal persons or entities recognized as such by public law may be 
owners of immovable property, within the conditions determined by this 
chapter. 
Article 14 

 RTBümYycMnYnrbs;rdæ b¤rbs;smUhPaBEdndIsaFarN³EdlRtUv)andak;enA 
eRkamrbbKtiyutþBiess KWCaRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³. RTBümYy 
cMnYneTotRtUvRKb;RKgdUckmμsiT§iÉkCn nigGacCakmμvtßúénkic©karCMnYj KWCaRTBüsm,tþi 
ÉkCnrbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³. 

Some of this property belonging to the state or to public territorial 
collectives, subjected to a special legal regime, is public property of public 
legal entities. Other property, which is managed as private property and 
may be the object of transactions, is private property of public legal entities. 
Article 15 

 rab;cUlkñúgsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ nigrbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³½ 
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 -RTBüTaMgLayEdlbgðajnUvkarekIteLIgBIFmμCatidUcCaéRBeQI pøÚvTwkEdlnava 
b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)an bENþt)an bwgFm μCati RcaMgTenøEdlnava b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)anbENþt 
)an nigeRtIysmuRT 
 -RTBüTaMgLayEdlCakmμvtßúénkarerobcMBiesssRmab;RbeyaCn_TUeTA  dUcCa  
tIrzan kMBg;Ep pøÚvEdk sßanIyrfePøIg nigRBlanynþehaH 
 -RTBüTaMgLayEdlRtUv)andak;[eRbIR)as;CasaFarN³ tamsßanPaBBIkMeNIt 
b¤eRkayBI)anerobcM dUcCapøÚvfñl; pøÚvlM pøÚvreTH pøÚvedIr sYnc,ar nig]TüansaFarN³ nigdIcMNI 
 -RTBüTaMgLayEdlRtUv)andak;[dMeNIrkarsRmab;esvasaFarN³ dUcCa 
salaeron b¤GKarsikSasaFarN³ GKarrdæ)al mnÞIreBTüsaFarN³TaMgLay 
 -RTBüTaMgLayEdlbegáItCaEdnbRmugFmμCati karBaredayc,ab; 
 -ebtikPNÐburaNviTüa vb,Fm’ nigRbvtþisa®sþ 
 -GclnvtßúCaRBHraCRTBü EdlminEmnCaRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;RBHraCvgSanuvgS. 
GclnvtßúCaRBHraCRTBü RtUv)ancat;EcgedayRBHmhakSRtkMBugRKgraCü. 

The following property falls within the public property of the state 
and public legal entities: 

- Any property that has a natural origin, such as forests, courses of 
navigable or floatable water, natural lakes, banks of navigable and 
floatable rivers and seashores: 

- Any property that is specially developed for general use, such as 
quays of harbors, railways, railway stations and airports; 

- Any property that is made available, either in its natural state or 
after development, for public use, such as roads, tracks, oxcart 
ways, pathways, gardens and public parks, and reserved land; 

- Any property that is allocated to render a public service, such as 
public schools or educational institutions, administrative buildings 
and all public hospitals; 

- Any property that constitutes a natural reserve protected by the 
law; 

- Archeological, cultural and historical patrimonies; 
- Immovable properties being royal properties that are not the 

private properties of the royal family. The reigning King manages 
royal immovable properties. 
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Article 16 

 RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ minGaclk;dUr)aneLIy ehIykmμsiT§iénRTBüTaMg 
enaHminGackMNt;GaCJayukal)aneT. 
 RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ minGaczitenAeRkamkarkan;kab;edaylT§kmμBiess 
énCMBUkTI4énc,ab;enH)aneT. 
 b:uEnþRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ GacCakmμvtßúénkarGnuBaØat[kan;kab; b¤eRbIR)as; 
CabeN þaHGasnñ mineTog ehIyGacdkhUtvij)an ebImin)anbMeBjkatBVkic©bg;Bn§epSg² 
elIkElgEt)anGnuBaØattamCMBUkTI3énc,ab;enH. karGnuBaØatTaMgenH minGacERbkøay 
eTACakmμsiT§i b¤CasiT§iPNÐikCaRbeyaCn_dl;Gñkkan;kab;RTBüTaMgenaH)aneLIy. 
 RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ enAeBl)at;bg;plRbeyaCn_saFarN³ GacRtUv 
cat;bBa©ÚlCaRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdætamry³c,ab;GnubeyaK. 

State public property is inalienable and ownership of those 
properties is not subject to prescription. 

State public properties cannot be acquired by the special 
acquisition provisions of Chapter 4 of this law. 

State public property may, however, be the subject of 
authorizations to occupy or use that are temporary, precarious and 
revocable in the case the various fee/tax obligations are not complied with 
except as permitted in Chapter 3 of this law. Such authorizations cannot be 
transformed into ownership or rights in rem for the benefit of the holder. 

When state public properties lose their public interest use, they can 
be listed as private properties of the state by law on transferring of state 
public property to state private property. 
Article 17 

 RTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ nigrbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ GacCakmμvtßúénkarlk; 
kardUr karEbgEck b¤karepÞrsiT§itamkarkMNt;rbs;c,ab;. 
 RTBüTaMgenaHGacpþl;[tamry³Ptisnüa nigCakm μvtßúénkic©snüaEdl)aneFVI 
eLIgRtwmRtUvtamc,ab;. l½kçx½NÐTaMgLay nignItiviFIénkarlk; nigkarRKb;RKgRTBü 
sm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ nignItibuKÁlsaFarN³nwgkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. K μankarlk;NamYy 
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GacRtUv)anseRmcedayK μanGnuRkwtüenHeLIy. dICaRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ GacCa 
km μvtßúénsm,Tan kñúgl½kçx½NÐEdlmanEcgkñúgCMBUkTI5énc,ab;enH. 
 K μankarcab;ykdItamTMenIgcitþNamYyGacekIteLIg eTAelIRTBüsm,tþiÉkCn 
rbs;rdæ b¤rbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³)aneLIy cab;BIc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman eTaHbIRsbnwg 
CMBUkTI4énc,ab;enHk¾eday. 
 b:uEnþdITMenrénRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ GacRtUv)anEbgEck[eTAbuKÁlEdl 
RtUvkardIkñúgeKaledAsgÁmkic© taml½kçx½NÐEdlkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

The property belonging to the private property of the state and of 
public legal entities may be the subject of sale, exchange, distribution or 
transfer of rights as it is determined by law. 

Such property may be leased out and it may be the subject of any 
contract made properly according to the law. 

The conditions and procedures related to the sale and the 
management of the private property of the state and public legal entities 
shall be determined by a sub-decree. No sale shall be made in the absence 
of the said sub-decree. Lands within the state private property may be the 
subject of a concession pursuant to the conditions set forth in Chapter 5 of 
this law. 
From the date this law becomes effective, no more encroachment of land 
can take place within the private property of the state and public legal 
entities, even if it complies with Chapter 4 of this law. 

However, vacant lands of the state private domain may be 
distributed to persons demonstrating need for land for social purposes in 
accordance with conditions set forth by sub-decree. 
Article 18 

 RtUvTukCaemaX³ nigK μanGanuPaB ehIyminGacRtUv)aneFVIniytkm μ μ eTaHtam 
rUbPaBNak¾edaynUv½ 
 -ral;karcUlkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ nigrbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ 
nigral;karbMEbøgkarkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ eTACasiT§ikmμsiT§i eTaHbIkarkan;kab; 
nigkarbMEbøgenH ekItmanenAeBlNak¾eday EdlminRsbtamlixitbTdæanKtiyutþ nig 
nItiviFIEdl)ankMNt;knøgmk 
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 -ral;karbMEbøgeTACasiT§ikmμsiT§iéndIsm,Tan eTaHCakarbMEbøgenaH ekIteLIgmun 
eBlc,ab;enHcUlCaFrmank¾eday elIkElgEtsm,TanEdleqøIytbnwgRbeyaCn_sgÁm 
 -ral;sm,TanminRsbnwgbBaØtþiTaMgLayénCMBUkTI5 
 -ral;karcUlkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ eTaHCatamrUbPaBNak¾eday 
Edl)anekIteLIgeRkayc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman. 

The following are null and void and cannot be made legal in any 
form whatsoever: 

- any entering into possession of public properties of the state and 
public legal entities and any transformation of possession of 
private properties of the state into ownership rights that was not 
made pursuant to the legal formalities and procedures that had 
been stipulated prior to that time, irrespective of the date of the 
creation of possession or transformation; 

- any transformation of a land concession, into a right of ownership, 
regardless of whether the transformation existed before this law 
came into effect, except concessions that are in response to social 
purposes; 

- any land concession which fails to comply with the provisions of 
Chapter 5;  

- any entering into possession of properties in the private property 
of the state, through any means, that occurs after this law comes 
into effect. 

Article 19 

 buKÁlTaMgLayEdlmanb½NÑ b¤mansßanPaBCak;EsþgzitenAeRkam\T§iBlén 
maRta18énc,ab;enH minGacTamTarsMNgTUTat; b¤esah‘uysRmab;karEfTaM b¤karerobcM 
Edl)aneFVIenAelIGclnvtßúEdl)ankan;kab;edayxusc,ab;)aneLIy. 
 lT§kmμNamYyedayxusc,ab; nigedayectna b¤edaye)akR)as; elIRTBüsm,tþi 
saFarN³rbs;rdæ b¤rbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ RtUvpþnÞaeTasdUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta259énc,ab;enH. 
 cMeBaHkarkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³EdlbNþal[xUcxat b¤eFVI[yWty:av 
dl;kargarEdlCaRbeyaCn_TUeTA BiesscMeBaHkarkan;kab;dIcMNIpøÚv kRmiteTasnwgRtUv 
kMNt;CaeTV. 
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 kñúgRKb;krNI ebICnel μ IsminbBaÄb;karkan;kab;rbs;xøÜnkñúgry³eBlEdl)an 
kMNt;edayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©eT GaCJaFrGacdMeNIrkarbeNþjCnelμ Isecj. 

Persons whose title or factual circumstances fall within the scope 
of article 18 of this law shall not have the right to claim compensation or 
reimbursement for expenses paid for the maintenance or management of 
immovable property that was illegally acquired. 

Any illegal and intentional or fraudulent acquisition of public 
properties of the state or of public legal entities shall be penalized pursuant 
to article 259 of this law. 

The penalties shall be doubled where any acquisition of land from 
the public properties causes damage or delay to works undertaken in the 
general interest, in particular any acquisition of roadway reserves. 
  In all cases, if an offender does not cease his illegal occupation 
within the time limit set by the competent authority, the authority may 
begin the process to evict the offender from the land. 

CMBUkTI3 GMBIkmμsiT§irbs;smUhPaB 
EpñkTI1 GMBIGclnvtßúrbs;vtþ 

Chapter 3 – Collective Ownership 
Part 1: Monastery Immovable Property 

Article 20 

 GclnvtßúCadI nigCasMNg;EdlmanenAkñúg nigeRkAbrievNvtþGaraménRBHBuT§ 
sasna CaebtikPNÐeRbIR)as;Canic©kalsRmab;RBHBuT§sasna nigdak;[BuT§sasnikeRbI 
R)as;eRkamkarEfTaMrbs;KN³km μkarvtþ. 

Immovable properties of land and structures existing within the 
premises of Buddhist monasteries are a patrimony allocated in perpetuity 
to the Buddhist religion and are available to its followers, under the care of 
the Pagoda Committee. 
Article 21 

 Gclnvtßúrbs;vtþ minGaclk;dUr b¤eFVIGMeNay ehIyKμankMNt;GaCJayukal 
eLIy. Gclnvtßúrbs;vtþGacCYl b¤Rbvas;)an EtplTunEdl)anmkBIkarCYl b¤Rbvas; 
enHRtUvTuksRmab;Etkic©karsasnab:ueNÑaH. 
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 kic©karBarRTBüTaMgenHRtUvFanaedayKN³km μkarvtþ. nItiviFIénkareRCIserIs 
KN³kmμkar nigtMNagedIm,IkarBarplRbeyaCn_vtþ RtUvkMNt;edayRbkasrbs;RksYg 
Fm μkar nigsasna. 

Monastery immovable property cannot be sold, exchanged or 
donated and is not subject to prescription. Monastery immovable property 
may be rented or sharecropped on condition that the income from such 
rental or sharecropping shall be used only for religious affairs. 

The protection of this property shall be ensured by a representative 
of the pagoda committee. Procedures to select the pagoda committee and 
its representatives to protect the pagoda’s interest shall be determined by a 
Prakas of the Ministry of Cults and Religions. 
Article 22 

 TIkEnøgskáarbUCa nigRTBüsm,tþiénCMenOsasnadéTeTot minzitenAeRkam 
rbbEdlmanbBaØtþkñúgmaRta20 nigmaRta21énc,ab;enHeLIy. RTBüTaMgenaHRtUvRKb; 
RKgedaysmaKménsasnikEdlbegáIteLIgeTAtambBaØtþiénc,ab;. 

Religious places and properties of other religious beliefs shall not 
be subject to the regime provided by Article 20 and 21 of this law. Those 
properties shall be managed by an association of persons of these religions 
created under the provisions of law. 

EpñkTI2 GMBIGclnvtßúrbs;shKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic 
Part 2: Immovable Property of Indigenous Communities 

Article 23 

 shKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic KWCaRkummnusSEdlrs;enAelIEdndIénRBHraCaNacRk 
km<úCa EdlsmaCikTaMgGs;bgðajnUvkarÉkPaBénCatiBn§ú sgÁmvb,Fm’ nigesdækic© 
Rbtibtþirebobrs;enAtamRbéBNI nigdaMduHelIdIEdlxøÜnkan;kab;eTAtamk,ÜnxñatTMenom 
Tmøab;énkareRbIR)as;CasmUhPaB. 
 kñúgeBlEdlrg;caMkarkMNt;xagpøÚvc,ab;nUvlkçnþik³rbs;shKmn_ RkumEdlman 
Cak;EsþgmkTl;bc©úb,nñenH nwgbnþRKb;RKgshKmn_ nigGclnvtßúrbs;xøÜntamRbéBNI 
ehIyRtUvGnuvtþtambBaØtþiénc,ab;enH. 

An indigenous community is a group of people that resides in the 
territory of the Kingdom of Cambodia whose members manifest ethnic, 
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social, cultural and economic unity and who practice a traditional lifestyle, 
and who cultivate the lands in their possession according to customary 
rules of collective use. 

Prior to their legal status being determined under a law on 
communities, the groups actually existing at present shall continue to 
manage their community and immovable property according to their 
traditional customs and shall be subject to the provisions of this law. 
Article 24 

cat;TukCasmaCikénshKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic EdlGacTTYlKuNRbeyaCn_ 
BIkarFanasiT§i nigkarkarBarEdlerobcMeLIgedayc,ab;enH ral;buKÁlEdleqøIytbeTAnwg 
lkçNvinicä½yénCatiBn§úGMBIvb,Fm’ nigsgÁmrbs;shKmn_ EdlTTYlsÁal;edaymtiPaK 
eRcInénsmaCikdéTeTot nigedayRBmTTYlnUvsamKÁIPaB nigPaBcMNuHEdlnaM[mankar 
cUlkñúgshKmn_. 

An individual who meets the ethnic, cultural and social criteria of 
an indigenous community, is recognized as a group member by the 
majority of such group, and who accepts the unity and subordination 
leading to acceptance into the community shall be considered to be a 
member of the indigenous community and is eligible to have the benefit of 
the rights, guarantees and protections provided by this law. 
Article 25 

 dIshKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic KWCadITaMgGs;EdlshKmn_)anerobcMnievsndæan 
nigRbkbrbrksikm μRbéBNI. 
 dIshKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic minEmnmanEtdIEdl)andaMduHCak;EsþgenaHeT b:uEnþ 
mandIbRmug caM)ac;kardUrevndMNaMEfmeTotEdltRmUveTAtamrebobTajykplEdlFøab; 
eFVIknøgmk ehIyRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;edayGaCJaFrrdæ)al. 
 karvas;Evg nigkarkMNt;RBMRbTl;énGclnvtßúrbs;shKmn_TaMgenaH RtUvkMNt; 
eTAtamsßanPaBCak;EsþgdUcEdl)anGHGagedayshKmn_ edaymankarRBmeRBogBIGñk 
Citxag nigEdl)ankMNt;tamnItiviFIkñúgmatikaTI6énc,ab;enH nigGnuRkwtüBak;B½n§. 

The lands of indigenous communities are those lands where the 
said communities have established their residences and where they carry 
out traditional agriculture. 
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The lands of indigenous communities include not only lands 
actually cultivated but also includes reserved necessary for the shifting of 
cultivation which is required by the agricultural methods they currently 
practice and which are recognized by the administrative authorities. 

The measurement and demarcation of boundaries of immovable 
properties of indigenous communities shall be determined according to the 
factual situation as asserted by the communities, in agreement with their 
neighbors, and as prescribed by procedures in Title VI of this law and 
relevant sub-decrees. 
Article 26 

 kmμsiT§iénGclnvtßúEdl)anEcgkñúgmaRta25 RtUv)anpþl;edayrdæCUnshKmn_Cn 
CatiedImPaKticCakmμsiT§ismUhPaB. kmμsiT§ismUhPaBrYmmanral;siT§i nigkarkarBarkmμsiT§i 
dUckm μsiT§iÉkCnEdr. b:uEnþshKmn_enaH K μansiT§icat;EcgnUvcMENkNamYyénkmμsiT§i 
smUhPaB EdlCaRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ[eTAbuKÁl b¤RkumNamYy)aneLIy. 
 karGnuvtþnUvsiT§iCakmμsiT§iTak;TgnwgGclnvtßúrbs;shKmn_ nigl½kçx½NÐCak;lak; 
énkareRbIR)as;dI RtUvzitenAeRkamkarTTYlxusRtUvrbs;GaCJaFrRbéBNI nigynþkarén 
kareFVIesckþIseRmcrbs;shKmn_ GnuelamtamTMenomTmøab;rbs;BYkeK ehIyRtUvdak;[ 
enAeRkamc,ab;énkarGnuvtþTUeTATak;TgnwgGclnvtßú dUcCac,ab;karBarbrisßanCaedIm. 
 bBaØtþiénmaRtaenH minEmnCa]bsKÁdl;skmμPaBkargarrbs;rdæEdlCatRmUv 
karénplRbeyaCn_Cati b¤tRmUvkarCabnÞan;rbs;CatieLIy. 

Ownership of the immovable properties described in Article 25 is 
granted by the state to the indigenous communities as collective ownership. 
This collective ownership includes all of the rights and protections of 
ownership as are enjoyed by private owners. But the community does not 
have the right to dispose of any collective ownership that is state public 
property to any person or group. 

The exercise of all ownership rights related to immovable 
properties of a community and the specific conditions of the land use shall 
be subject to the responsibility of the traditional authorities and 
mechanisms for decision-making of the community, according to their 
customs, and shall be subject to the laws of general enforcement related to 
immovable properties, such as the law on environmental protection. 

The provisions of this article are not an obstacle to the undertaking 
of works done by the state that are required by the national interests or a 
national emergency need. 
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Article 27 

 edIm,IsRmYlkarvivtþvb,Fm’ esdækic© nigsgÁménsmaCikshKmn_CnCatiedIm 
PaKtic nigedIm,IGnuBaØat[BYkeK)anecjedayesrIBIshKmn_ b¤rYccakBIkarbgçitbgçMsiT§i 
énkmμsiT§iÉktþCn GacnwgRtUvepÞrCaBiess[BYkeK)an elIcMENksmRsbmYyéndIEdl 
eRbIedayshKmn_ b:uEnþcMENkéndIEdlCakmμvtßúénkarykeFVICakm μsiT§iÉkCnenaH min 
GacCadIEdlcUlkñúgniymn½yTUeTAénRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ)aneT. 

For the purposes of facilitating the cultural, economic and social 
evolution of members of indigenous communities and in order to allow 
such members to freely leave the group or to be relieved from its 
constraints, the right of individual ownership of an adequate share of land 
used by the community may be transferred to them. 

Immovable property that is subject to such private individual 
ownership cannot fall under the general definition of public properties of 
the state. 
Article 28 

 K μanGaCJaFrNamYyeRkABIshKmn_ GacTTYl)ansiT§ielIGclnvtßúrbs;CnCati 
edImPaKtic)aneLIy. 

No authority outside the community may acquire any rights to 
immovable properties belonging to an indigenous community. 

matikaTI2 GMBIlT§kmμénkmμsiT§i 
CMBUkTI4 GMBIkarbegáIteLIgvijnUvkmμsiT§ielIGclnvtßú tamlT§kmμBiessénePaK³ 

TITLE II – ACQUISITION OF OWNERSHIP 
Chapter 4 – Reconstitution of ownership over immovable property 

ownership by extraordinary acquisitive possession 
Article 29 

 kñúgRkbx½NÐénkarbegáIteLIgvijnUvkm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßú enAkm<úCaeRkaysm½y 
manvibtþi BIqñaM1975 dl;qñaM1979 edaymincMNuHeTAnwgviFanTUeTAénGaCJayukalsþIBI 
km μsiT§ielIGclnvtßú ePaK³énGclnvtßúEdlRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;cab;BIqñaM1989 GacbegáIt 
CaBiessnUvsiT§iPNÐikelIGclnvtßú nignaMeTAdl;lT§kmμénkmμsiT§iedayGñkkan;kab;RTBü 
kñúgl½kçx½NÐEdl)ankMNt;edayc,ab;enH. 
 karcUlkan;kab;ePaK³RtUvbBa©b; enAeBlEdlc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman. 
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In the scope of reconstituting ownership over immovable property 
in Cambodia after the period of crisis from 1975 to 1979, and with no 
subordination to the general rules of prescription related to ownership of 
immovable property, on an exceptional basis, possession of immovable 
property which was recognized since 1989 may constitute a right in rem 
over immovable property and may lead to the acquisition of ownership by 
the holder of the property, in accordance with the conditions set by this law.  

Any beginning of occupation for possession shall cease when this 
law comes into effect. 
Article 30 

 buKÁlTaMgLayEdl)anGaRs½yplénePaK³edaysnþiviFI nigminmankarCMTas; 
cab;BI5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaMy:agtic Kitmkdl;kalbriecäTénkarRbkas[eRbIc,ab;enH elIGclnvtßú 
EdlmanlkçN³RtwmRtUvtamc,ab;kñúgkarkan;kab;CaÉkCn mansiT§iesñIsuMb½NÑkmμsiT§isßaBr. 
 kñúgkrNImankarCMTas;dl;karpþl;b½NÑkmμsiT§isßaBrenH Gñktv:aRtUvykPsþútag 
mkbBa¢ak;fa xøÜnÉgpÞal;)anbMeBjl½kçx½NÐénePaK³edaysnþiviFI nigminmankarCMTas;cab; 
BI5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM enAelIGclnvtßúEdlmanTMnas; b¤ykPsþútagEdlfaxøÜn)anTijGclnvtßú 
enaHBIePaKIedIm b¤BIsiT§ivnþRsbc,ab; b¤GñkTTYlepÞrkmμsiT§i b¤BIsnþtiCnrbs;xøÜn. 

Any person who, for no less than five years prior to the 
promulgation of this law, enjoyed peaceful, uncontested possession of 
immovable property that can lawfully be privately possessed, has the right 
to request a definitive title of ownership. 

In case the granting of a definitive title to ownership is subject to 
an opposition, the claimant has to prove that he himself fulfills the 
conditions of peaceful, uncontested possession for no less than five years 
over the contested immovable property or to prove that he purchased the 
immovable property from the original possessor or his legal beneficiary or 
from the person to whom the ownership was transferred, or from their 
successors. 
Article 31 

 buKÁlEdl)anGaRs½yplénePaK³knøgmk Kitmkdl;kalbriecäTEdlc,ab;enH 
cUlCaFrman RbsinebI)anbMeBjRKb;RKan;nUvl½kçx½NÐTaMgLay kñúgkarkøayeTACakmμsiT§ikr 
GacRtUv)anGnuBaØatedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© [bEnßmry³eBlkan;kab;ePaK³rbs;xøÜn 
rhUtRKb;ry³eBlRsbc,ab;5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM nig)anb½NÑkm μsiT§isßaBr. karGnuBaØat[bnþ 
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ry³eBl minGacRtUv)anbdiesFedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©eLIy RbsinebIePaK³)anmk 
edaysnþiviFI nigminmankarCMTas;. 
 GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©EdlbdiesFedayrMelaP  nUvkarGnuBaØat[bnþry³eBl  
RtUvTTYlxusRtUvpÞal;xøÜncMeBaHmuxc,ab;. 
 karTTYlsÁal;edayrMelaPedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© nUvePaK³EdlminbMeBj 
l½kçx½NÐénc,ab; RtUvcat;TukCaemaX³ nigKμanGanuPaB. GaCJaFrEdl)anTTYlsÁal;eday 
rMelaPenH RtUvTTYlxusRtUvpÞal;xøÜncMeBaHmuxc,ab;. 

Any person who had been enjoying possession before this law 
came into force may be authorized by the competent authority, if such 
person fulfils all requirements to become an owner of the property, to 
extend his possession until he attains the legally prescribed period of five 
years, after which he will obtain a definitive title of ownership. The 
authorization to extend for the sufficient period of time cannot be denied 
by the competent authority if the possession is peaceful and uncontested. 

A competent authority that improperly refuses an authorization to 
extend the time is personally liable. 

The improper recognition by competent authority of a possession 
that is not in accordance with the legal requirements is considered null and 
void. The authority that has given the abusive recognition shall be 
personally liable before the law. 
Article 32 

 GclnvtßúTaMgLay EdlminGackøayeTACakmμsiT§iénGñkkan;kab;Rsbtamc,ab; 
enH kñúgkrNIePaKIbMeBjmin)annUvl½kçx½NÐénc,ab;edayehtumkBIlkçNsm,tþirbs;xøÜn 
CaePaKIekgbnøM b¤eday\riyabTrbs;xøÜnCaePaKIEdllYclak;nwgc,ab; b¤Edlminecjmux 
b¤CaePaKIedayeRbIhigSa  GclnvtßúenaHRtUvTukCasm,tþirdæ ehIyminGac[CnNacUl 
kan;kab;CaePaKIf μ I sRmab;lT§kmμénkmμsiT§i kñúgl½kçx½NÐénCMBUkenH)aneLIy. 

Immovable property cannot become the ownership of the occupant 
under this law in a case where the possessor does not fulfill the conditions 
of the law because of his status of speculative possessor or because of his 
behavior as a possessor who hides himself or possessor by force. 
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Such immovable property will revert to the state and no person 
may any longer enter in its possession for acquisition of ownership under 
this chapter. 
Article 33 

 kñúgkrNIEdlmankardkhUtGclnvtßúedayhigSa b¤edayeRbIGMNacrMelaPrbs; 
GaCJaFr GclnvtßúenaHRtUv)anbgVilmkrdævij ehIyminGacCakm μvtßúénkarkan;kab;fμ I)an 
eLIy RbsinebIK μanbNþwgTamTarBIePaKIRsbc,ab;énGclnvtßúEdlRtUv)andkhUt. 
bNþwgTamTarenHmanry³eBl3 ¬bI¦ qñaM cab;BIéf¶EdlrdæRbkasdkhUt. 

If the immovable property is taken violently or by abuse of power 
of the authorities, the property shall revert to the state and it cannot be the 
subject of any new possession if there is no claim from the lawful 
possessor of the immovable property of which he was dispossessed. 

The claim is barred at the end of 3 years from the date of 
proclamation of dispossession by the state. 
Article 34 

 Gñkkan;kab;f μ IelIGclnvtßúrbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ b¤rbs;buKÁlÉkCneday 
K μanb½NÑ eRkayBIc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman RtUvcat;TukCaGñkkan;kab;edayxusc,ab; ehIy 
RtUvTTYleTas dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta259énc,ab;enH. 

After this law comes into force, any new occupant without title to 
an immovable property belonging to public bodies or private persons shall 
be considered as an illegal occupant and shall be subject to the penalties 
provided in Article 259 of this law. 
Article 35 

 manEtGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©kñúgnamrdæ nignItibuKÁlsaFarN³b:ueNÑaH EdlGac 
[Gñkkan;kab;GclnvtßúK μanb½NÑ b¤manb½NÑminRKb;RKan;cakecjBITItaMgGclnvtßúenaH. 
 samBaØCn b¤GaCJaFrEdlmintagnamrdæ b¤nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ K μansmtßkic© 
edjGñkkan;kab;edaysnþiPaB  manb½NÑRtwmRtUvedayeRbIkmøaMg)aneLIy.  karedjGac  
eFVI)anEttamkarbgÁab;rbs;tulakar eyagtambNþwgrbs;buKÁlEdl)anbþwgTamTarRTBü. 
 tulakarRtUvBinitübBa¢ak;rUbPaB RbPB kalbriecäT nigl½kçx½NÐTaMgLayén 
b½NÑEdl)anbgðaj. tulakarminGacRbEkkkarbgÁab;[cakecjedIm,ICaRbeyaCn_dl; 
buKÁlEdlbgðajb½NÑRtwmRtUv nigeBjeljrbs;surieyadI)aneLIy. 
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Only the competent authorities may, on behalf of the state and 
public legal entities, force occupants without title or insufficient titles to 
vacate the immovable property. 

Individuals or authorities not acting on behalf of the state or public 
legal entities are not competent to remove forcibly a peaceful occupant 
holding valid title. Removal can only be made by court’s order upon the 
claim of the person who claims the property. 

Courts must verify the form, origin, date and conditions of the title 
presented. They may not, however, refuse to order the removal of an 
occupant in favor of a person who presents a valid and complete cadastral 
title. 
Article 36 

 ebIviFankarbeNþjecj bgÁab;edaytulakar GacbNþal[manPaBvwkvr b¤man 
plvi)akF¶n;F¶rdl;sgÁm GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©GacsuMBüÜrkarGnuvtþCabeNþaHGasnñ)an. 

If the eviction ordered by a court is likely to give rise to instability 
or to have serious social repercussions, the competent authorities may 
request a temporary suspension of the execution of the order. 
Article 37 

 lT§kmμénkmμsiT§ielIGclnvtßúedayePaK³ GacseRmc)ancMeBaHEtKuNRbeyaCn_ 
dl;buKÁl Edl)ankan;kab;GclnvtßúRsbtaml½kçx½NÐénc,ab;enH. lT§kmμenH minGac 
CaKuNRbeyaCn_dl;ePaKIekgbnøMeLIy. 

The acquisition of ownership of immovable property through 
possession may only be obtained for the benefit of persons who have 
occupied the immovable property in compliance with the conditions of this 
law. The acquisition cannot be made for the benefit of a fraudulent 
possessor. 
Article 38 

 edIm,IkøayeTACakm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßú)an luHRtaEtePaK³enaHRtUv)ankan;kab; 
edayBitR)akd K μanhigSa dwgB¤CasaFarN³ K μanGak;xan nigedaysucrit.   
 ePaKIRtUvkan;kab;GclnvtßúedayBitR)akd KWfaePaKI eTaHkan;kab;edayxøÜnÉg 
kþI [GñkdéTeFVI[kþI RtUvkan;kab;[eXIjfakarenaHR)akdCaeFVIedIm,IxøÜn kñúgeKaledAxøÜn 
CaePaKIy:agpþac;mux kuM[eXIjfakarEdleFVIenaH KWeFVIedaysarsiT§iNamYyepSgeTAvij. 
RbsinebIePaKIBitR)akdminecjmux enABIeRkayePaKIminBitR)akd ePaKIenaHminGacTamTar 
b½NÑePaK³edIm,IeFVIlT§kmμeTACakmμsiT§i)aneLIy. ePaK³enaHRtUv)ancat;TukCaemaX³. 
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 ePaKIRtUvkan;kab;GclnvtßúedayKμanhigSa KWfaePaK³Edl)anmkedayhigSa 
minTukCaePaK³RtwmRtUvtamc,ab;eLIy. k¾b:uEnþ ebIkalNaeKeRbIhigSakñúgeBlmanttiyCn 
\tsiT§iesaHmkdeNþIm enaHhigSaenHKμan\T§iBlGVIeTAelIePaK³EdleK)anmkedaysnþiPaB 
taMgBIedImmkenaHeT. 
 ePaKIRtUvkan;kab;GclnvtßúedaydwgB¤CasaFarN³  KWfaePaKIRtUvkan;kab;eday  
\tlak;biT)aMg GñkTaMgBYgEdlcg;tv:aGMBIsiT§irbs;xøÜnelIvtßúenaHnwg)andwgB¤eXIjminxan. 
 ePaKIRtUvkan;kab;GclnvtßúedayK μanrGak;xan KWfaePaKIRtUveFVInUvkic©karpg 
TaMgBYgtamFmμta CaRbRktI kñúgry³eBlcaM)ac;énkarTamTarlT§kmμkmμsiT§i. karGak;xan 
kñúgry³eBlxøI b¤e)aHbg;Tuk[enATMenr edIm,I[manCICatieLIgvij minEmnCa]bsKÁdl; 
lT§kmμkmμsiT§ienaHeT. 
 ePaKIRtUvkan;kab;Gclnvtßúedaysucrit KWfaePaKImindwgBIsiT§iCayfaehturbs; 
ttiyCn elIvtßúEdlxøÜnkMBugkan;kab;enaHesaH. 

In order to transform into ownership of immovable property, the 
possession shall be unambiguous, non-violent, notorious to the public, 
continuous and in good faith. 

The possessor shall occupy the land unambiguously means that, 
whether it is exercised by himself or by somebody else on his behalf, the 
possessor has to possess in his capacity as exclusive possessor acting on 
purpose for himself but not on the basis of some other rights. If the real 
possessor remains hidden behind an ostensible possessor, he cannot claim 
a title of possession allowing acquisition of ownership. His possession is 
null and void. 

The possessor shall occupy the land an non-violently means that 
any possession originated through violence is not considered conform to 
the law. However, if violence is used against third parties that try to get the 
immovable property without right to do it, such violence does not interfere 
on the possession initially peacefully acquired. 

The possessor shall occupy the land notoriously to the public 
means that the possessor has to possess without hiding himself to those 
who could want to contest his rights on the immovable property and are 
not able to see him or to determinate who he was. 

The possessor shall occupy the land continuously means that the 
possessor has to act in a normal expected regular way during the required 
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time to claim acquisition of ownership. The fact that occupation is 
interrupted for short periods of time or that the land is left uncultivated to 
recover fertility does not constitute an obstacle to acquisition of ownership. 

The possessor shall occupy the land in good faith means that the 
possessor is not aware of any possible rights of third parties over the 
property that the possessor has been possessing. 
Article 39 

 karrg;caMedIm,I[)aneTACakm μsiT§ieBjelj ePaK³EdlRsbtambBaØtþiénc,ab; 
enHbegáIt)anCasiT§iPNÐikelIGclnvtßú. ePaK³enHGacCakmμvtßúénkarpøas;bþÚr epÞrsiT§i b¤Ca 
km μvtßúénkic©karCMnYj. 

While waiting for the possession to be transformed into full 
ownership, possession in compliance with this law constitutes a right in 
rem over the immovable property. Such property may be the subject of 
exchange, transfers of rights and transactions. 
Article 40 

 kñúgkarrg;caMkarerobcMeLIgvijnUvbøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI GaCJaFr 
mansmtßkic©RtUvbnþecjb½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;Gclnvtßú cMeBaHePaK³Edlmanknøgmk 
munc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman. 
 b½NÑsmÁal;siT§ienH CavtßútagénsiT§ikan;kab; b:uEnþminEmnCab½NÑkmμsiT§ieT ehIy 
k¾minEmnCalixitEdltv:amin)anenaHEdr. 
 b½NÑsmÁal;siT§ienH GacnwgbegáIt)anCab½NÑsßaBrénkm μsiT§iEdlmanlkçN³ 
minGactv:a)an luHRtaEtK μankarCMTas;enAeBlbegáItesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI. 
 kñúgkrNImankarCMTas;TamTar karkMNt;fanrNaCaePaKIRsbc,ab;énGclnvtßú 
enaH RtUvEp¥kelIkaresIubGegátbEnßmnUvral;PsþútagEdlBak;B½n§TaMgGs;. b½NÑsmÁal;siT§i 
kan;kab;Gclnvtßú KWCaPsþútagmYy b:uEnþminGackMNt;EtÉkÉg)aneT. 

While waiting for the reconstitution of the cadastral plan and land 
register, the competent authorities shall continue to issue titles of 
possession to the immovable property. 

The title is evidence of possession but is not in itself a title of 
ownership and is not indisputable.  

The titles of possession shall only constitute definitive and 
indisputable title of ownership of the property in the absence of any dispute 
as to the ownership of the property at the time the land register is created. 

In case of a disputed claim, the determination of the lawful 
possessor of the immovable property shall be based on the additional 
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investigation of all relevant evidence. A title of possession to an 
immovable property is one kind of evidence but is not in itself 
determinative. 
Article 41 

 RtUvhamXat;karecjb½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;Gclnvtßú  EdlminGacykeFVICa  
rbs;ÉkCn)an b¤Edlmin)ankan;kab;taml½kçx½NÐRsbc,ab;. 

The issuance of a title of possession to immovable property, which 
cannot be privately appropriated or which is not possessed in accordance 
with the law, is prohibited. 
Article 42 

 buKÁlTaMgLayEdlmin)ancuHbBa¢IePaK³Rsbc,ab;rbs;xøÜn edayehtumin)an 
dwg b¤edayeFVsRbEhs GñkenaHenAEtmansiT§iRtUv)ankarBartamGMNacénmaRta29 
maRta30 nigmaRta31énc,ab;;enH. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any person who, due to ignorance 
or negligence, failed to register his possession has the right to the 
protections of Article 29, Article 30, and Article 31 of this law. 
Article 43 

 RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ minGacCakm μvtßúénlT§kmμkmμsiT§i)aneLIy eTaH 
kñúgkrNINak¾eday. 
 sßanPaBénGñkkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæenAEtmineTogTat; nigxusc,ab; 
dEdl RbsinCasßanPaBenaHminekItecjBIkarGnuBaØattamEbbEpnEdlkMNt;edayc,ab;eTenaH. 
 buKÁlkan;kab;xusc,ab; RtUvbgçM[cakecjCabnÞan; ehIyRtUvTTYlTNÐkmμEdl 
)ankMNt;kñúgmaRta259énc,ab;enH. 
 buKÁlkan;kab;xusc,ab; K μansiT§iTamTarsMNgsRmab;cMNayelIkargar nigkar 
EklMGEdlxøÜn)aneFVIenAelIGclnvtßúenaHeLIy. 

In no case can the public property of the state be the subject of 
acquisition of ownership.  

The situation of an occupant of state public property remains 
precarious and illegal if such occupation was not authorized in the manner 
determined by this law. 
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An illegal occupant shall be forced to vacate the premises 
immediately and shall be punished in accordance with Article 259 of this 
law. 

An illegal occupant is not entitled to any indemnity for any works 
and improvements carried out on the immovable property. 
Article 44 

 b½NÑ b¤ÉksarsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;GclnvtßúCaRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ b¤ 
rbs;nItibuKÁlsaFarN³ EdlecjedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©[dl;buKÁlÉkCn RtUvTukCa 
emaX³ nigKμantémøKtiyutþ. 
 Pñak;garEdlecjb½NÑ b¤ÉksarsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;enH RtUvTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaH 
muxc,ab;TaMgxagsIuvil nigRBhμTNÐ. 
 GaCJaFrEdlRBegIykenþIycMeBaHkarrMelaPxusc,ab;tamrebobenH EdlxøÜn)an 
dwgcat;TukCaGñkrYmKMnit ehIyRtUvTTYleTasdUcKñanwgcarIEdr. 

A title of possession to immovable property, which is the public 
property of the state or public legal entities, issued by the competent 
authorities to a private person is null and void. 

Any official who issues such title shall be liable under civil and 
criminal codes. Any authority that is aware of such illegality and fails to 
take an action shall be considered an accomplice and is liable to the same 
penalties as the person who commits the offence. 
Article 45 

 kñúgkrNIEdlGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© minRBmecjb½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;Gclnvtßú 
Gñkkan;kab;GclnvtßúenaH GaceFVIBakübþwgeTARksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg;. 

If the competent authorities refuse to issue a title of possession to 
immovable property, the holder of the immovable property may file a 
complaint with the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 
Construction. 
Article 46 

 karecjb½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;GclnvtßúedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© [buKÁl 
eRkABIePaKIBitR)akdEdl)ankan;kab;Gclnvtßú KWCabTelμIsEdlRtUvTTYleTastambBaØtþi 
énmaRta261énc,ab;enH. 
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The issuance of a title of possession to immovable property by the 
competent authorities to any person other than the real possessor 
occupying the land, constitutes an offense and shall be subject to the 
penalties specified in Article 261 of this law. 
Article 47 

 vivaTrvagePaKIcMeBaHGclnvtßúmYy nwgRtUvdak;[eFVIkaresIubGegát nigedaHRsay 
tamnItiviFIEdl)ankMNt;. lT§plénkaresIubGegát RtUvdak;CUnKN³kmμkarsurieyadIEdl 
begáIteLIgenARksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg;. KN³kmμkarenH RtUveFVIesckþI 
seRmcelIbdivaTkm μenaH. kñúgkrNIminsuxcitþ KUvivaTGacbþwgeTAtulakar)an. karerobcM 
nigkarRbRBwtþeTAénKN³kmμkarenH RtUvkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

Disputes over an immovable property between possessors shall be 
submitted for investigation and resolution under determined procedures. 
The results of the investigation shall be submitted to the Cadastral 
Commission created at the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning 
and Construction. This Commission shall make decisions on these disputes. 
In case of dissatisfaction with the result, the disputants may complain to 
the court. The organization and functioning of this Commission shall be 
determined by sub-decree. 

CMBUkTI5 GMBIsm,TandI 
Chapter 5 –Land Concessions 

Article 48 

 sm,TandI CasiT§iRsbc,ab;Edl)anEcgkñúgÉksarKtiyutþ ecjedayGaCJaFr 
mansmtßkic© tamGMNacqnÞanusiT§i[rUbvnþbuKÁl b¤nItibuKÁl b¤RkummnusS edIm,Ikan;kab;dI 
nigeRbIR)as;siT§ielIdIenaHtamkarkMNt;énc,ab;enH. 

A land concession is a legal right established by a legal document 
issued under the discretion of the competent authority, given to any natural 
person or legal entity or group of persons to occupy a land and to exercise 
thereon the rights set forth by this law. 
Article 49 

 sm,TandI RtUveqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_sgÁm b¤eTAnwgRbeyaCn_esdækic©. 
 sm,TandIeqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_sgÁm GnuBaØat[GñkTTYlRbeyaCn_erobcMdI 
edIm,Isg;lMenAzan b¤¼nigdaMdMNaMenAelIdIEdlCakmμsiT§irbs;rdæ edIm,IFanakarciBa©wmCIvit. 
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 sm,TandIeqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_esdækic© GnuBaØat[GñkTTYlRbeyaCn_ kab; 
qáar TajykpledayeFVIGaCIvkmμksi]sSahkmμelIdIénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa. 

Land concessions shall respond to a social or economic purpose. 
Land concessions responding to a social purpose allow 

beneficiaries to build residential constructions and/or to cultivate lands 
belonging to the state for their subsistence. 

Land concessions responding to an economic purpose allow the 
beneficiaries to clear the land for industrial agricultural exploitation of land 
in the territory of the Kingdom of Cambodia. 
Article 50 

 sm,TanGacmanrUbPaBepSgeTot dUcCakarGnuBaØat[eRbIR)as; erobcM b¤eFVIGaCIvkmμ 
dIEdlCaRTBüsm,tþirbs;rdæ eTaHCaP¢ab; b¤minP¢ab;eTAnwgkarbMeBjesvasaFarN³k¾eday 
manCaGaT×sm,TanEr: sm,TankMBg;Ep sm,TanRBlanynþehaH sm,TanerobcMtMbn; 
]sSahkm μ sm,TanensaT. sm,TanTaMgenHminzitenAeRkambTb,BaØtþiénc,ab;enHeT. 

There may be several other kinds of concessions such as 
authorizations for the use, development or exploitation of state land, 
whether or not related to rendering a public service, such as mining 
concessions, port concessions, airport concessions, industrial development 
concessions, fishing concessions. These concessions do not fall within the 
scope of the provisions of this law. 
Article 51 

 sm,TandIminGacRbKl;[eday\tKitéføeT elIkElgEtsm,TaneqøIytbeTAnwg 
RbeyaCn_sgÁmEdlRbKl;[RKYsarRkIRksRmab;taMgTIlMenA b¤¼nigdaMdMNaMciBa©wmCIvit. 

A land concession may not be gratuitously granted except for the 
concession responding to a social purpose given to poor families to 
establish residences for themselves and/or to develop subsistence 
cultivation. 
Article 52 

 sm,TandIGacbegáIt)anEtsiT§ikñúgry³eBlmYyCakMNt; tamkic©snüaEdl)an 
begáItsm,TanenaHRsbtambBaØtþiénc,ab;enH. 
 sm,TandIminGacQandl;karbegáItnUvsiT§iCakmμsiT§i elIdIEdl)anpþl;Casm,Tan 
CaRbeyaCn_dl;samICnenaHeT elIkElgEtcMeBaHsm,TanEdleqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_sgÁm. 
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A land concession may only create rights for the term fixed by the 
concession contract in accordance with the provisions of this law. 

A land concession cannot establish ownership rights on the land 
provided for concession except for concessions responding to social 
purposes. 
Article 53 

 sm,TandIminGacekItecjBIsßanPaBkan;kab;dICak;Esþg)aneT. sm,TandIRtUv 
sMGagelIlixitKtiyutþCak;lak;Edl)anecjmunkarkan;kab;dIedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© KW 
rdæ b¤smUhPaBEdndIsaFarN³ b¤RKwHsßansaFarN³EdlCakmμsiT§ikréndIEdlRtUv)anpþl; 
Casm,Tan. sm,TanRtUvEtcuHbBa¢IenARksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg;. 

A land concession can never result from a de factor occupation of 
the land. The land concession must be based on a specific legal document, 
issued prior to the occupation of the land by the competent authority, such 
as the state or a public territorial collectives or a public institution that is 
the owner of the land on which the concession is being granted. The 
concession must be registered with the Ministry of Land Management, 
Urban Planning and Construction. 
Article 54 

 sm,TandIRtUvmanl½kçx½NÐ. sm,TanRtUvEtGnuelameTAtambTb,BaØtþiénc,ab; 
enH EdlCasNþab;Fñab;saFarN³. 
 lixitsm,TanGacmanxedayELkepSgeTotEdlmantémøCakic©snüa. 

A land concession is conditional. It must comply with the 
provisions of this law that are provisions of public order. 

The concession document may further contain other specific 
clauses that have contractual force. 
Article 55 

 sm,TandIRtUv)andkhUtvijedayesckþIseRmcxagrdæ)al kñúgkrNIl½kçx½NÐc,ab; 
minRtUv)aneKarB. krNIenH sm,TanikmansiT§ibþwgeTAtulakartamnItiviFIEdlc,ab;)ankMNt;. 
 sm,TandI GacRtUv)anTukCaemaX³edaytulakar kalebIsm,TanikmineKarBx 
edayELkEdlmanEcgkñúgkic©snüa. 

A land concession is revocable through administrative decision 
when its legal requirements are not complied with. In this case, the 
concessionaire is entitled to file a claim in court in compliance with the 
procedures provided by law. 
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A court may cancel the concession if the concessionaire does not 
comply with specific clauses specified in the contract. 
Article 56 

 siT§irbs;sm,TanikelIdIEdl)anpþl;Casm,TankñúgkMlugeBlénsm,Tan KWCa 
siT§iEdlTTYlsÁal;dUcCakm μsiT§ikr elIkElgEtkarepÞrsiT§i. sm,TanikmansiT§iCaBiess 
kñúgkarkarBarsßanPaBrbs;xøÜnedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©. 
 sm,TanikGackarBardIEdl)anpþl;Casm,Tan[xøÜncMeBaHkarT®nÞan b¤karb:H 
Bal; eTaHCatamrUbPaBNak¾eday. 
 sm,TanikGacTajyknUvplitplBIdIrbs;xøÜn eFVIkarerobcMdaMduH RsbtameKal 
bMNgénsm,Tan. sm,TanikminGacEkERbeKalbMNgénsm,Tan eFVI[b:HBal;dl;rcna 
sm<½n§FmμCati nigeFVIGaCIvkmμEdlmanlkçN³CakarbMpøajenAcugbBa©b;énsm,Tan)aneLIy. 

The rights of a concessionaire on conceded land during the period 
of the concession are the rights attributed to an owner, save for the right to 
alienate. The concessionaire is entitled, in particular, to the protection of 
his rights by the competent authorities. 

A concessionaire may defend the land which he has been given in 
concession, against encroachment or infringement, irrespective of its forms. 

A concessionaire may take the fruits of the land [and] carry out 
any agricultural developments in accordance with the intended purpose of 
the concession. The concessionaires may not make any alteration to the 
intended purpose of the land that causes damage affecting its natural 
structure or exploit it in such a way that it is destroyed at the end of the 
concession. 
Article 57 

 karepÞrdIsm,TanminGaceFVIeLIgtamry³karepÞrsiT§i)aneLIy. karepÞrdIsm,Tan 
GacekIteLIgEttamry³karbegáItkic©snüafμ Iénsm,Tan edayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© Ca 
KuNRbeyaCn_dl;GñkTTYlsiT§ism,Tanfμ I. 
 kñúgkrNIEdlsm,TanikTTYlmrNPaB TayaTTaMgLayrbs;exμac RbsinCa 
manbMNg GacnwgbnþeRbIR)as;siT§iTaMgenaHkñúgry³eBlsm,TanEdlenAsl;. 

Conceded land cannot be transferred through alienation. A transfer 
of conceded land can only result from the creation by the competent 
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authorities of a new concession contract for the benefit of the new 
concession titleholder. 

In the case of the death of a concessionaire, his successors may 
continue, if they so wish, to exercise his rights during the remaining period 
of the concession. 
Article 58 

 sm,TandIGaceFVIeLIg)an EtenAelIdIEdlCacMENkénRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ. 
 sm,TandIminGacb:HBal;pøÚvKmnaKmn_ dIcMNIpøÚv nigdIcaM)ac;sRmab;EfTaM k¾dUcCa 
pøÚvTwk RtBaMg bwg nigEdnTwkbRmugEdlmanRbeyaCn_dl;karrs;enArbs;RbCaBlrdæeLIy. 

A land concession can only be granted on lands that are part of the 
private property of the state. 

The land concession may not violate roadways or transportation 
ways or sidewalks or their borders and the ground necessary for their 
maintenance, nor to waterways, pools, ponds and water reserves to be used 
by the people in their daily lives. 
Article 59 

 sm,TandIGacmanTMhMeRcInbMputRtwmEt10>000 ¬mYymWunhikta¦ hikta.  
 sm,TandIEdlseRmcehIy ehIymanTMhMelIsBITMhMkMNt;xagelI Cakmμvtßúén  
karkat;bnßy. b:uEnþRbsinebIkarkat;bnßyenH man\T§iBleFVI[xUcRbeyaCn_GaCIvkm μ 
EdlkMBugmandMeNIrkar sm,TanikGacnwgTTYl)ankarelIkElgCaBiess. nItiviFIénkar 
kat;bnßy nigkarelIkElgCaBiess RtUvkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 
 RtUv)anhamXat;karecjlixitsm,TandIeRcInkEnøg[buKÁlEtmñak; b¤[nItibuKÁl 
eRcIn EtRKb;RKgedayrUbvnþbuKÁl b¤nItibuKÁldEdl² EdlmanTMhMsrubFMCagTMhMEdl)an 
kMNt;enAvaküxNÐxagelI. 

Land concessions areas shall not be more than 10,000 hectares. 
Existing concessions which exceed such limit shall be reduced. 

However, if such reduction would result in compromising the exploitation 
in progress, a concessionaire may obtain a specific exemption. The 
procedures for reductions and specific exemptions shall be determined by 
sub-decree. 

The issuance of land concession titles on several places relating to 
surface areas that are greater than those authorized by the first paragraph in 
favor of one specific person or several legal entities controlled by the same 
natural persons is prohibited. 
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Article 60 

 nItiviFIénkarpþl;sm,TandIsRmab;karsg;lMenAzan nigsm,TandIksikmμsRmab; 
karciBa©wmCIvit b¤GaCIvkm μksi]sSahkmμ RtUvkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

The procedure for granting land concessions for residences as well 
as land concessions for agricultural subsistence or for industrial 
agricultural exploitation shall be determined by subdecree. 
Article 61 

 ry³eBlsm,TandIRtUvkMNt;99 ¬ekAsibR)aMbYn¦ qñaMy:ageRcIn. 
The maximum duration of a land concession is limited to ninety-

nine years. 
Article 62 

 ral;sm,TandIsRmab;dMNaM]sSahkm μ RtUvcab;epþImeFVIGaCIvkm μkñúgry³eBl 
12 ¬db;BIr¦ Ex bnÞab;BIkarpþl;sm,Tan ebImindUecñaHeT nwgRtUvTukCaemaX³. 
 karxkxaneFVIGaCIvkm μry³eBlelIsBI12 ¬db;BIr¦ Ex naM[manemaXPaB 
sm,Tan RbsinebIkarxkxanenaH BuMmanmUlehtuRtwmRtUv. 
 ral;sm,TandIEdl)anpþl;[munc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman ehIymin)aneFVIGaCIvkmμ 
cab;BI12 ¬db;BIr¦ ExeLIgeTAKitBIéf¶Edlc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman RtUvTukCaemaX³ Rbsin 
ebIkarxkxanmin)aneFVIGaCIvkm μenaH BuMmanmUlehtuRtwmRtUv. 
 ral;karmin)anbMeBjkic©tamesovePAbnÞúkedaysm,Tanik naM[mankardkhUt 
sm,Tan. kñúgkrNIénkardkhUtsm,Tan eTaHCamanmUlehtuGVIk¾eday sm,TanikK μan 
siT§iTarsMNgénkarxUcxatNamYyeLIy. 

Any land concession created for the purpose of industrial 
cultivation must be exploited within twelve months after issuance of the 
concession. If this is not complied with, it [the concession] will be 
considered as cancelled. 

Any failure to exploit [lasting] longer than 12 months, without 
proper justification, shall be grounds for cancellation of the concession. 

All land concessions granted before this law has come into force 
that are not exploited within 12 months after this law comes into force 
shall be cancelled. 

Any failure by a concessionaire to fulfill the conditions attached to 
the concession charges book shall be grounds to withdraw the concession. 
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In the case of withdrawal of a concession, for whatever reason, the 
concessionaire is not entitled to claim any compensation for any damage. 

CMBUkTI6 GMBIreboblT§kmμénkmμsiT§i 
Chapter 6 – Means of Acquisition of Ownership 

Article 63 (Repealed) 

 karepÞrkm μsiT§iGclnvtßúrvagbuKÁlÉkCntamry³karlk; kardUr kareFVIGMeNay 
b¤tamry³snþtikmμRtUvGnuvtþtambBaØtþiénc,ab;. 
 

The transfer of ownership of immovable properties between 
private persons by purchase, exchange, gift or succession shall be 
implemented in accordance with the provisions of the law. 

EpñkTI1 GMBIlT§kmμedaykarlk;Gclnvtßú 
Part 1 – Acquisition through Sale of Immovable Property 

Article 64 (Repealed) 

 karlk;Gclnvtßú KWCakic©snüaEdlGnuBaØat[epÞrsiT§iCakm μsiT§iénGclnvtßú 
BIGñklk;eTA[GñkTij edayGñkTijRtUvbg;R)ak;éføGclnvtßúenaHeTA[Gñklk;. 

The contract of sale of immovable property is a contract that 
allows the transfer the right of ownership of an immovable property from 
the seller to the purchaser in consideration of payment of a purchase price 
of the immovable property by the purchaser to the seller. 
Article 65 (Repealed) 

 karepÞrkm μsiT§i minGacCMTas;BIttiyCn)an luHRtaEtkic©snüalk;Gclnvtßú 
RtUv)aneFVICalaylkçN_GkSr tamTRmg;lixityfaPUt eFVIedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© 
ehIyRtUv)ancuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadI. 
 kic©snüalk;EtÉkÉg minGaccat;TukCakarepÞrkm μsiT§iRTBüenaHeBjlkçN³ 
c,ab;)aneLIy. 

The transfer of ownership can be enforceable as against third 

parties only if the contract of sale of immovable property is made in 

writing in the authentic form drawn up by the competent authority and 

registered with the Cadastral Registry Unit. 

The contract of sale itself is not a sufficient legal requirement for 

the transfer of the ownership of the subject matter. 
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Article 66 (Repealed) 

 buKÁlEdlmansBa¢atiEx μr nigmansmtßPaBcuHkic©snüa Gaclk; b¤TijRTBü 
CaGclnvtßú)an. 
 buKÁlEdlminGaclk;)anKW½ 
 -buKÁlEdlminEmnCakmμsiT§ikrénRTBüEdlRtUvlk; 
 -km μsiT§ikrénRTBüGviPaK edayKμankaryl;RBmBIkm μsiT§ikrGviPaKdéTeTot  

-buKÁlEdlmanGclnvtßúCakm μvtßúénkarrwbGUs. 
buKÁlEdlminGacTij)anKW½ 
 -GaNaBüa)alminGacTijRTBürbs;)alitxøÜn 
 -hitUbtßmÖk³minGacTijRTBüEdlxøÜnRKb;RKg 
 -ecARkm b¤Pñak;garrdæ)alminGacTijRTBüEdlyutþaFikarrbs;xøÜn b¤EdlxøÜn 

manebskkmμlk; 
 -buKÁlEdlmanRTBüRtUvrwbGUsminGacTijRTBüenaHvij)aneT. 
A person with Khmer nationality and with capacity to enter into a 

contract may sell or purchase immovable property. 
However, the following persons may not sell: 

- a person who is not owner of the property offered for sale; 
- an owner of an indivisible ownership without the consent of the 

other owners; 
- a person whose immovable property is the subject of seizure. 

The following persons may not purchase: 
- a guardian cannot purchase the property of his ward; 
- a curator cannot purchase the property he administers; 
- judges or government officers cannot purchase the property over 

which they have jurisdiction or that they were charged to sell; 
- A person whose property is under foreclosure cannot purchase this 

property. 
Article 67 (Repealed) 

 karlk;rvagshB½T§RtUvTukCaemaX³. 
Any sale between spouses is null and void. 
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Article 68 (Repealed) 

 Gñklk;RtUvFanaCamYyGñkTijkñúgkic©snüa cMeBaHGclnvtßúEdllk;nUvral; 
vikar³ Gaf’kM)aMgsMxan;² ebIBuMenaHeTnaM[manktikaePTénkarlk;. 

The seller shall guarantee to the purchaser, by contract, than the 
immovable property sold is free of any significant latent defects [and] if 
not, such sale shall be subject to rescission. 
Article 69 

 karepÞrkm μsiT§iRtUv)ancat;TukCaseRmc cab;BIeBlEdl)ancuHbBa¢Ikic©snüaenaH 
enAGgÁPaBsurieyadI. éfølk;RtUvEtcuHkñúgkic©snüalk; ebImindUecñaHeT kic©snüalk;enaH 
RtUvTukCaemaX³. 
 kic©snüalk;GclnvtßúnwgGaccuHbBa¢I)an luHRtaEtPaKITaMgGs;)anbgðajPsþútag 
fa ral;Bn§darelIRTBüenaHRtUv)anbg;rYc. 

The transfer of ownership shall be considered valid upon the 
registration of the contract of sale with the Cadastral Registry Unit. The 
selling price shall be stated in the contract [and] if not the contract shall be 
considered null and void. 

A contract of sale of immovable property shall be registered only 
when all parties have proven by evidence that all taxes on the subject 
property have been paid. 

EpñkTI2 GMBIlT§kmμedaykardUrGclnvtßú (Repealed ) 
Part 2 – Acquisition by Exchange of Immovable Properties 

Article 70 (Repealed) 

 kardUrGclnvtßúKWCakic©snüaEdlPaKITaMgsgxag RBmeRBog[GclnvtßúKña 
eTAvijeTAmk. 
 kardUrGclnvtßúGnuBaØat[epÞrkmμsiT§iénRTBüCaGclnvtßú)an. 
 kardUrenHRtUvmanl½kçx½NÐdUcKñanwgkarlk;Edr. 

An exchange of immovable properties is a contract in which the 
parties agree to exchange immovable properties with each other. 

An exchange of immovable properties leads to transfer of 
immovable property ownership.  

An exchange shall be conducted with the same conditions as a sale. 
 
 

និ ករ 

Repealed 
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EpñkTI3 GMBIlT§kmμedaysnþtikmμ 
Part 3 – Acquisition by Succession 

Article 71 (Repealed) 

 GacepÞrtamry³snþtikmμ\tbNþaM snþtikmμmanbNþaM b¤Gc©½yTannUv½ 
 -RTBüCaGclnvtßúEdlb½NÑkm μsiT§iRtUv)anerobcMCasßaBrRsbtambBaØtþiTaMg 
Layénc,ab;enH 
 -ePaK³TaMgLayRsbtamc,ab; edayeyageTAelIb½NÑ b¤ÉksarKtiyutþ b¤Psþútag 
epSg²eTot 
 -ral;GvyvePTénkmμsiT§i nigral;siT§iPNÐikGclnvtßú. 

A transfer may be made by way of intestate succession or by 
inheritance by will or by bequest, for the following immovable properties: 

- immovable property the ownership title of which has been 
definitely established in accordance with the provisions of this law, 

- any possession in compliance with the law, evidenced by a title, 
by a legal document or other kinds of evidence, 

- any limited proprietary right and any right in rem over immovable 
property 

Article 72 

 kñúgkrNIsnþtikm μ karKitry³eBlcaM)ac;énkarkan;kab;Gclnvtßú sRmab; 
lT§km μkm μsiT§ieBjeljdUcEdl)anbBaØtþkñúgmaRta30 nigmaRta31énc,ab;enH RtUv 
rab;cab;BIeBlEdlex μac)ancUlkan;kab;RTBüenaH. 

In the case of succession, the necessary duration of possession of 
an immovable property for the acquisition of full ownership, as provided 
by Article 30 and Article 31 of the present law, shall be calculated from the 
time of entry into possession by the deceased. 
Article 73 

 RTBüCaGclnvtßúEdlRKan;Etkan;kab;edayCak;Esþg ehIyminTan;)ancuHbBa¢I 
b¤bBa¢ak;edaylixitrdæ)al b:uEnþRtUv)ankan;kab;Rsbtaml½kçx½NÐénc,ab; k¾GacCakmμvtßú 
énkarepÞrtamsnþtikmμ)anEdr. 

Immovable property that has actually been possessed only and has 
not been registered or recorded by a administrative letter, but was legally 
occupied in accordance with the legal requirements, may be transferred by 
succession. 
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Article 74 

 kñúgkrNIRTBükan;kab;K μanb½NÑRtUv)anepÞrtamry³snþtikmμ TayaTEdlCaGñk 
kan;kab;f μ IGacbnþcat;EcgRTBüenaH nigTTYl)annUvkic©karBar edayehtufasßanPaB 
rbs;xøÜneqøIytbeTAnwgl½kçx½NÐénc,ab;. 
 kñúgkrNIenH GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© b¤CnNak¾eday minGacykelsBIsßanPaBén 
karkan;kab;Cak;Esþgrbs;exμac b¤ykelsBIxVHnUvkarCRmHmt’kRtwmRtUvedIm,IeFVI[b:HBal;siT§i 
énTayaT nigCaBiessedIm,IbdiesFkarTTYlsÁal; b¤minbBa¢ak;karkan;kab;rbs;eK)aneLIy. 

When a property was possessed without any title and is transferred 
by way of succession, the successor who is the new possessor of the 
property may continue to manage it and benefit from protection as long as 
he meets all other requirements of the law. 

In such case, the competent authorities or any other persons may 
not use the deceased's possession as a de facto possessor or use the absence 
of a formal distribution of the estate as a pretext to infringe upon the rights 
of successors and, in particular, to refuse to acknowledge and certify their 
possession. 
Article 75 (Repealed) 

 kalebIGclnvtßúCamt’keRbIR)as;sRmab;CalMenAzanénRKYsarrbs;exμac b¤dIeRbI 
R)as;sRmab;karpÁt;pÁg;CIvPaBedaypÞal; TayaTminGacesñIsuMEbgEck b¤seRmclk;RTBüenaH 
eT elIkElgEtmankaryl;RBmedayc,as;BIshTayaTTaMgGs;. kñúgkrNImankarCMTas; 
GMBIkarEbgEckmt’k shTayaTmansiT§ibþwgeTAtulakaredIm,IsuM[edaHRsayTMnas;enH. 
 karlk;cMENksiT§irbs;shTayaTNamñak;RtUvTukCaemaX³ RbsinebIKμankaryl; 
RBmc,as;las;BIshTayaTTaMgGs;. m:üageTot cMeBaHshTayaTEdl)anlk;cMENksiT§i 
rbs;xøÜnenH RtUv)at;bg;siT§iénsnþtikm μelIRTBüEdl)anlk;. shTayaTNamñak;Edl)an  
bMBankarhamlk;mt’kenH RtUvTTYlxusRtUvEtmñak;ÉgelIGMeBIrbs;xøÜncMeBaHGñkTij. 

When an inherited immovable property is used as a dwelling for the 
deceased's family or where the land is used to support the family's life, the 
successors may not demand a partition or a sale without the unanimous express 
consent of all co-successors. In case the partition of the succession is contested, the 
co-successors are entitled to file a complaint to the court to decide the case. 

A partial transfer by any co-successor of his rights shall be considered 
null and void if there is no express consent of all co-successors. Further, any co-
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successor who sold part of his rights of succession shall lose his succession right in 
respect of the property sold. Any co-successor who violates the prohibitions of 
inherited immovable property sale shall be solely responsible for his action with 
the purchaser. 
Article 76 (Repealed) 

 TayaTTaMgLayEdlminGacbnþnirnþrPaBénkarkan;kab;RTBüCamt’k)an edayCak;Esþg 
b¤edayKtiyutþ b¤mincg;TTYlbnÞúkedayxøÜnÉg GaceFVIkarepÞredayRbKl;siT§i[ttiyCn)an. 

A successor who cannot continue possessing inherited property, due to 
any legal or factual impediment, or who does not wish to be personally responsible 
for that part, may transfer such property to a third party. 
Article 77 

 ebIGñkTTYlsm,TandIeqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_esdækic© minEmnCaRkumh‘un ehIy 
manb½NÑGclnvtßúkan;kab;edayrUbvnþbuKÁlmñak;EdlTTYlmrNPaB sm,TanenHminGacCa 
kmμvtßúénkarEbgEck edayKμankaryl;RBmBIGaCJaFrrdæ)alEdl)anpþl;sm,Tan)aneLIy. 

If the person who receives a land concession responding to an 
economic purpose is not an enterprise, but a natural person possessing an 
immovable property title, upon his death, such concession shall not be 
subject to division without the approval of the administrative authority that 
granted the concession. 
Article 78 (new) 
 RTBüTaMgLayEdlkm μsiT§ikrsøab;edayK μanbnSl;TuknUvTayaT b¤Gc©½ylaPI 
RtUvRtlb;mkCarbs;rdæ ehIyRtUvbBa©ÚlkñúgRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ. 

The property of a person who dies without any successors or legatees 
shall revert to the state and shall be incorporated in its private property. 

dIEdlFøak;eTACaRTBürdæedayeyagtambBaØtþiénmaRta1300 ¬mt’kEdl 
RtUvFøak;eTACaRTBürdæ¦ énRkmrdæb,evNI RtUvbBa©ÚlRTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ. 

Land which falls under state property according to Article 1300 
(Reversion of Succession Property to the State) of the Civil Code shall be 
included in state private property. 
Article 79 (Repealed) 

 karcat;Ecgmt’kRtUvzitenAeRkamviFanTaMgLayénTmøab;RbéBNIkñúgerOgenH 
kñúgeBlrg;caMkarRbkas[eRbIRkmrdæb,evNIfμ I. 

Devolution of property by succession shall be governed by traditional 
rules on that subject matter pending the promulgation of a new civil code. 
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EpñkTI4 GMBIlT§kmμedayRbTankmμ 
Part 4 – Acquisition by Gift 

Article 80 (Repealed) 

 RbTankmμ KWCakic©snüaEdlCnmñak;ehAfaGñk[ b¤Tayk epÞrnUvkmμsiT§iénRTBü 
rbs;xøÜn [eTACnmñak;eTotehAfaGñkTTYl b¤bdiKahk EdlRBmTTYlykRTBüenaH. 

A gift is a contract by which a person called a giver or donor, 
transfers his property ownership to another person called a receiver or 
donee, who accepts it. 
Article 81 (Repealed) 

 RbTankmμGclnvtßúminGacRtUv)anCMTas;BIttiyCn)an luHRtaEtRbTankmμenaH 
RtUv)aneFVICalaylkçN_GkSrtamTRmg;lixityfaPUt ehIyRtUv)ancuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadI. 

A gift of immovable property is only effective against third parties 
if it is made in writing in the form of an authentic deed and registered with 
the Cadastral Registry Unit. 
Article 82 (Repealed) 

 Gclnvtßú GacCakmμvtßúénRbTankmμrvagGñkenArs; b¤RbTankmμedayehtumrN³ 
b¤Gc©½yTan. RbsinebICaRbTankm μeTAvijeTAmk RbtibtþikarenHbegáIt)anCakarbþÚr. 

Immovable property may be the subject of a gift between living 
persons or gift by death or by legacy. If such a gift is a mutual gift, the 
operation constitutes an exchange. 
Article 83 

 rdæGaceFVIGMeNayCaGclnvtßúcMeBaHEtrUbvnþbuKÁl edayehtuplsgÁmkic© edIm,I 
[sñak;enA b¤daMdMNaMciBa©wmCIvit. témøGclnvtßúEdlpþl;[RtUv)ankMNt;smRsbeTA 
nwgeKaledANamYyEdlcg;)an nigminGnuBaØat[ekgykkéRm b¤eFVIman)anminsmRsb 
eTAnwgkRmitCIvPaBsgÁménGñkTTYl. 
 RbTankm μEdlrdæ)aneFVIBImunmkehIy minGacesIerI)aneLIy. 

The state may only donate immovable property to natural persons 
and for social reasons in order to allow them to reside or carry out 
subsistence farming. The value of the immovable property donated must be 
limited in relation with the purpose sought and not allow scope for 
speculation, or disproportionate enrichment taking into account the social 
level of the beneficiary. 

Gifts granted by the state prior to this law shall not be reviewed. 
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Article 84 (Repealed) 

 RbTankm μRTBüCaGclnvtßúminGacdkhUtmkvij)aneLIy enAeBlEdlman 
karRBmTTYlehIyenaH. RbTankm μenHGaceFVIkarepÞrsiT§ikm μsiT§i)anPøam. b:uEnþTayk 
GacrkSaTuksRmab;xøÜnnUvsiT§iplubePaKénRTBü siT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenAénGclnvtßú 
EdlRtUvEcgkñúgkic©snüa nigRtUvcuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadI. 

Gifts of immovable property are irrevocable once they are 
accepted. The ownership right of such gifts can be transferred rapidly. 
However, the donor may retain the right of usufruct in the property, and 
the right of use and habitation of an immovable property. This has to be 
stated in the contract and registered in the Cadastral Registry Unit. 

matikaTI3 GMBIrbbkmμsiT§iÉkCn GMBIviFandI nigesvPaB 
CMBUkTI7 GMBIsiT§i nigkatBVkic©énkmμsiT§ikr GMBIviFandI 

EpñkTI1 GMBIkarGaRs½yplénkmμsiT§i 
TITLE III – THE REGIME OF PRIVATE OWNERSHIP  

LAND RULES AND EASEMENT 
Chapter 7 – Rights and Obligations of Owners Land Rules 

Part 1 – Enjoyment of the Benefits of Ownership 
Article 85 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßúmansiT§ieRbIR)as; GaRs½ypl nigcat;EcgRTBürbs; 
xøÜnpþac;mux nigTUlMTUlay kuM[EtykRTBüenaHeTAeRbIR)as;kñúgbTNamYyEdlc,ab;)anhamXat;. 

The owner of immovable property has the exclusive and extensive 
right to use, enjoy and dispose of his property, except in a manner that is 
prohibited by the law. 
Article 86 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénRTBüminGaceRbIR)as;RTBüenaH kñúgeKaledABüa)aT b¤rMxandl; 
ttiyCn nigCaBiessdl;GñkCitxagrbs;xøÜn)aneLIy. 
 kareRbIR)as;RTBüCaFmμtaEdlmancritFmμanurUb minGaccat;TukCakarrMxan Edl 
bNþal[raMgsÞHdl;kareRbIR)as;RTBüenaH)aneLIy. 

The owner of property may not use it for the purpose of harming 
or causing a nuisance or disturbance to third parties and particularly to his 
neighbors. 
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The normal and legitimate use of property is not considered as a 
nuisance obstructing the use of this property. 
Article 87 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikréndIGaceFVIenAelIdI nUvral;kardaMduH karerobcM nigkarsagsg;tam 
bMNgrbs;xøÜn elIkElgEtmanc,ab;hamXat;. karerobcM b¤karsagsg;TaMgenaHCa 
km μsiT§irbs;xøÜnTaMgGs;RsbtambBaØtþiénEpñkTI3énCMBUkenH. 

The owner of land may plant, develop and construct anything he 
wishes, unless it is prohibited by law. Such development or constructions 
are his ownership, in accordance with the provisions of Part 3 of this 
Chapter. 
Article 88 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßúGacerobcM b¤EkERb)anedayesrInUvRbePT nigrcna 
sm<½n§edIménRTBürbs;xøÜn RsbtamkareRbIR)as;EdlxøÜncg;eFVI tamkarkMNt;énc,ab;. 

The owner of immovable property may freely carry out any 
development or alteration of the original type or structure of his property in 
accordance with his use purposes and in accordance with the provisions of 
the law. 
Article 89 (Repealed) 

 cat;TukCakarEkERbRbePT b¤rcnasm<½n§edIménRTBüCaGclnvtßú kñúgn½yénc,ab;enH 
manCaGaT×karKas;randI karkab;éRBeQI kardaMdMNaMelIdIenaH karcak;bMeBjdI karQUsBRgabPñM 
karCIkrukrk karCIkykdIecj karCIkGNþÚgEr: b¤kEnøgykfμ karerobcM b¤kareFVI[s¶ÜtEdnvarICati 
karerobcMdIksikm μeTACaTIRbCuMCn karbegáIttMbn;]sSahkmμ nigkarbegáItTItaMgeragcRk. 

Modification of the original nature or structure of immovable 
property, in the terms of this law, include the clearing of lands and forests 
(logging) and their cultivation, the filling up of land, the leveling of hills or 
talus, the digging and hollowing out of land to extract earth, the 
exploitation of mines or quarries, the establishment or drainage of water 
reserves, the urbanization of agricultural land, and the development of 
industrial zones and factories. 
Article 90 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénépÞdIKWCakm μsiT§ikrénEpñkeRkamdI nigral;GVI²EdlGacTajyk 
pl)an kuM[EtpÞúynwgbBaØtþiénmaRta88 nigmaRta89énc,ab;enH. RBMRbTl;énEpñ μkxag 
eRkamdI RtUv)ankMNt;tambnÞat;QrénépÞrabxagelI. 
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 b:uEnþkmμsiT§ikrminGacTamTarykCakmμsiT§inUvbdimakr cmøak;RkeLat b¤buraNvtßú 
RKb;RbePTEdl)anrkeXIj. sñaédTaMgenHCacMENkénebtikPNÐCati ehIyRtUvEtRbKl; 
[RksYgvb,Fm’ nigviciRtsil,³. 

The owner of the land’s surface shall be the owner of the under 
ground and of anything that may be extracted there from, provided it is not 
in contrary to the provisions of Article 88 and Article 89 of this law. The 
limit of the under ground shall be determined in a vertical line from the 
surface of the property. 

However, the owner may not claim the ownership of statues, bas-
reliefs and antiquities of any type that he found thereon. Such works form 
part of the national heritage and must be returned to the Ministry of 
Culture and Fine Arts. 
Article 91 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénépÞdIk¾Cakm μsiT§ikrénlMhGakas nigvtßúFatuGcié®nþy_EdlzitenA 
cMBIelIdICakmμsiT§irbs;xøÜn elIkElgEtbNþajExSGKÁisnI nigTUrKmnaKmn_EdlRtUvGnuvtþ 
tamc,ab;edayELk. CaBiess kmμsiT§ikrGackab;EmkeQIGñkCitxagEdllycUlmkelI 
km μsiT§irbs;xøÜn b¤ebHykplEpøeQIenaH)an. 
 b:uEnþkmμsiT§ikrminGachamXat;karehaHehIredayGakasyanRKb;RbePT)aneLIy. 

The owner of the land’s surface is also the owner of the space 
situated directly above his property and of the things that are permanently 
fixed on his property, except electrical and telecommunication wires that 
shall be governed by separate law. . He may, in particular, cut the branches 
of neighbor’s trees extending to his property or collect the fruit thereof. 

He may not, however, prohibit any aircraft from flying over his 
property. 
Article 92 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßúGacbegáIt)anCaR)atiePaKénkic©snüa Rsbtam 
bBaØtþiEdl)ankMNt;kñúgmatikaTI5énc,ab;enH. 

The owner of immovable property may put up such property as 
surety for contracts in accordance with the provisions defined in Title 5 of 
this law. 
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Article 93 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénRTBüGaccat;Ecgplitpl nigkarekIneLIgtamFm μCati b¤tam 
sib,nimitþEdlpSMKña b¤EdlCab;CamYynwgRTBüenaH tamviFanEdl)ankMNt;kñúgEpñkTI2 
nigTI3énCMBUkenH. 

The owner of property may manage the production generated from 
such property and natural or artificial accretion that is combined or 
incorporated into his property according to the rules stipulated in Parts 2 
and 3 of this Chapter. 

EpñkTI2 GMBI])aKmn_plitpl nigplTunénkmμsiT§i (Repealed) 
Part 2 – Accession to Fruits and Products of Ownership 

Article 94 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßú mansiT§iTTYlplRKb;Ebby:agBIRTBüenaH man 
plFm μCati nigplsIuviltamsiT§i])aKmn_. 
 plFm μCatiKWplEdlekItBIdIedayÉkÉg b¤edayGMeBIrbs;mnusS. 
 plsIuvilKWplTun FnlaP nigkarR)ak;. 

The owner of immovable property is entitled to receive all types of 
fruits from such property, including natural fruits and civil fruits by way of 
accession. 

The natural fruits are those fruits that are naturally generated from 
the land or that are created by human act. 

The civil fruits are capital fruits, profit and interests. 
Article 95 (Repealed) 

 plEdlekItecjBIdMNaMelIRTBüCadI Carbs;kmμsiT§ikrénRTBüenaH luHRtaEtkmμ 
siT§ikrenaH)ansgtémøénkarP¢Ürras; Blkm μ niigBUCEdl)aneFVICayfaehtuedayttiyCn. 

The fruits resulting from cultivation of land belong to the owner of 
such land, provided he pays third parties for the cost of plowing and 
harrowing works, labor done by them and seeds. 

EpñkTI3 GMBIkarekInénkmμsiT§i (Repealed) 
GnuEpñkTI1 GMBIkarekInedayGMeBIrbs;mnusS (Repealed) 

Part 3 – Accretion of Ownership 
Sub-part 1 – Accretion by Human Acts 
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Article 96 (Repealed) 

 sMNg; dMNaM nigkarüTaMgLayEdl)aneFVIenAelIdI b¤enAeRkamdI RtUv)ancat; 
TukfaRtUv)aneFVIedaykm μsiT§ikr edayesah‘uypÞal;xøÜn ehIyCarbs;kmμsiT§ikrenaH elIk 
ElgEtmanPsþútagpÞúyBIenH. 

Any construction, plantation and works carried out on the land or 
the under ground shall be considered to be done by the owner at his 
expense and the fruits thereof belong to him, save for any evidence to the 
contrary. 
Article 97 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikréndIEdl)aneFVIkarsagsg; daMduH b¤erobcMedayeRbIsmÖar³EdlminEmn 
Carbs;xøÜn RtUvecjéføsmÖar³TaMgenaH[m©as;eKvij. kmμsiT§ikrenaH GacRtUvpþnÞaeTas[sg 
CMgWcitþpgEdr RbsinCaman b:uEnþm©as;smÖar³K μansiT§idkyksmÖar³enaHecjeLIy. 

The owner of land on which construction, plants or developments 
are made with materials that do not belong to the owner, shall pay the cost 
of the materials to the owner of the materials. The land owner may be 
punished for the payment of damages, but the owner of the materials has 
no right to remove the works done. 
Article 98 (Repealed) 

 kalebIdMNaM sMNg; nigkarerobcMTaMgLayRtUv)aneFVIeLIgedaybMBanBIttiyCn nigeday 
smÖar³rbs;xøÜn kmμsiT§ikréndImansiT§irkSaTukrbs;TaMgenaH b¤bgçM[ttiyCnenaHdkykecj)an. 
 RbsinCakmμsiT§ikréndIsuM[dkecjnUvdMNaM nigsMNg;Edl)aneFVIedaybMBan esah‘uy 
énkardkecjCabnÞúkrbs;ttiyCn ehIyKμansMNgNamYysRmab;GñkenaHeT. ttiyCn 
enaHk¾GacRtUvpþnÞaeTas[sgCMgWcitþpgEdr RbsinebImanBüsnkmμCayfaehtudl;kmμsiT§ikr 
éndI. RbsinebIkmμsiT§ikrcg;rkSaTukdMNaM nigkarüTaMgenaH kmμsiT§ikrRtUvsgéføsmÖar³ nig 
éføkargaredayminKitdl;témøelIs tic b¤eRcInEdldIGacnwgekIntémøenaHeT. 
 cMeBaHdMNaM sMNg; b¤karüTaMgLayNaEdl)aneFVIedayttiyCnedaysucrit 
dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta38énc,ab;enH kmμsiT§ikrminGacsuMdkykecjnUvkarü dMNaM b¤kar 
erobcMTaMgenaH)aneLIy. kmμsiT§ikrmanCeRmIsBIr b¤mYysgéføsmÖar³ nigéføBlkmμ b¤ 
mYysgCaTwkR)ak; es μInwgtémøelIsEdldI)anekIntémøk¾)an. 
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If the plantations, constructions and developments have been made 
in bad faith by a third party with his materials, the owner of the land is 
entitled either to retain such materials or to force the third party to remove 
them. 

If the land owner requests the removal of plantations and 
constructions made in bad faith, such removal shall be made at the cost of 
the third party, with no compensation; the latter may receive the penalty by 
paying the indemnity to the land owner if the removal caused any damage 
to the land owner. If the owner prefers to retain such plantations and works 
already done, he must reimburse the cost of the materials and labor costs, 
without considering whether the land will have more or less value. 

Nevertheless, if the plantations, constructions and works were 
made by a third party in good faith as provided for in Article 38 of this 
Law, the owner may not demand the removal of the said works, plantations 
or developments. He will have two choices, either to pay the cost of 
materials and the labor costs, or to pay an amount of money equivalent to 
the increased value of the land. 

GnuEpñkTI2 GMBIkarekInedayFm μCati (Repealed) 
Sub-part 2 – Accretion by Nature 

Article 99 (Repealed) 

 dIduHEdlekIneLIgCabnþbnÞab; bnþicmþg²elIdICab;mat;Tenø b¤sÞwg ERBkehAfal,ab;;. 
 l,ab;RtUv)anCaRbeyaCn_dl;km μsiT§ikrEdlmandICab;mat;TwkEdlnava b¤k,Ún 
ecjcUl)an bENþt)an b¤min)an. kñúgkrNInava b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)an bENþt)an 
km μsiT§ikrRtUvTukpøÚvsRmab;TajBYrnavaRsbeTAtambTbBa¢aTaMgLay. 

The silt that grows successively and imperceptibly out of the river, 
tributaries or channel beds can be recognized as alluvial soil. 

Alluvial soil shall benefit to the owner of the land abutting the 
bank of the river, whether it is accessible or floatable or not. If it is 
navigable or floatable, the owner shall keep a towpath in accordance with 
regulations. 
Article 100 (Repealed) 

 cMeBaHdIEdlekIneLIgedaysarcrnþTwkhUrnaMl,ab;bnþicmþg² emIlmindwgBIRcaMg 
mçag eTAKrenARcaMgmçageTot Cab;CamYynwgdIGñkepSg kmμsiT§ikréndIEdlCab;nwgdIduHenaH 
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TTYl)anKuNRbeyaCn_énl,ab;enH edayminGac[GñkmandIenARcaMgmçagEdl)at;dI mk 
tv:aykdIEdl)at;enaHeLIy. 

With respect to land increases formed by water currents that 
successively and imperceptibly bring alluvial deposits from one shore to 
another one belonging to another person; the owner of the land abutting the 
discovered bank takes benefit from the alluvial deposits, without the 
riverside owner on the opposite side, who lost land, being able to claim 
back the land lost. 

Article 101 (Repealed) 

 RbsinCaTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkEdlnavaecjcUl)an b¤min)an naMykecjeday 
kmøaMgTwkCMnn;Pøam²nUvcMENkdId¾FM nigGacsÁal;)an BIRcaMgmçag eTAP¢ab;nwgdIxageRkam 
ExSTwk b¤nwgRcaMgmçageTot km μsiT§ikréndIEdl)ak;ecj Gactv:aykCakm μsiT§irbs;xøÜn 
vij)an EtRtUvdak;BakübþwgTarkñúgry³eBly:agyUr1 ¬mYy¦ qñaM KitBIéf¶ekIteLIgnUv 
RBwtþikarN_enaH ebIhYsry³eBlenH bNþwgTamTarminRtUv)anTTYlykmkedaHRsay 
eLIy elIkElgEtkmμsiT§ikréndIEdlmandI)ak;eTAP¢ab;enaH minTan;)ankan;kab;enAeLIy. 

If a river, tributary or channel, whether navigable or floatable or 
not, causes the removal, by sudden water force, of a big and recognizable 
piece of land from one side of the riverbank and joins it to land 
downstream or on the opposite side, the owner who lost the land can claim 
it back within the year following the event; beyond such time limit, the 
claim shall not be received unless the owner of the land to which the lost 
land was joined has not yet possessed the land. 

Article 102 (Repealed) 

 ekaHFM ekaHtUc nigdIduHTaMgLayEdlnwgkekItf μ IkñúgépÞTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkEdl 
nava b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)an bENþt)anCarbs;rdæ. 

Any land increases that newly form in tributaries or channels that 

are navigable or floatable shall belong to the state. 
Article 103 (Repealed) 

 ekaHFM ekaHtUc nigdIduHTaMgLayEdlnwgkekItfμ I kñúgsÞwg ERBkEdlnava b¤ 
k,ÚnecjcUlmin)an bENþtmin)an RtUv)anmkkm μsiT§ikréndICab;RcaMgEdlmanekaH b¤ 
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dIduHenaH. RbsinebIkarduHenaHmin)anduHRCuleTARcaMgmçageTenaH RtUv)aneTAkm μsiT§ikr 
EdlmandICab;RcaMgTaMg sgxag KitBIbnÞat;BuHBak;kNþalsÞwg. 

Any land increases that newly form in tributaries, channels or 
rivers that are non-navigable or non-floatable, shall belong to the owner of 
the land that abuts the shore or bank where the land grows. . If the land 
increase has not formed exclusively on this side, this land shall belong to 
the owners of both sides of the shore or bank using the median of the river 
as the dividing line. 
Article 104 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIsÞwg ERBk b¤Tenø begáItCapøÚvTwkfμImYykat;ykdIkmμsiT§iGñkenACab;mat;Twk 
Namñak; ehIybegáIt)anCaekaHmYy kmμsiT§ikrenaHrkSa)ansiT§iCakmμsiT§iéndIrbs;xøÜnEdldac;enaH 
dEdl eTaHbICaekaHenaHduHkñúgTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkEdlnava b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)an bENþt)ank¾eday. 

If a river, tributary or channel creates a new watercourse that cuts 
and takes the land of an owner who owns the land on the shore or bank and 
then creates an island, that owner still has the right of ownership over his 
land that was separated even if the island grows in a river, tributary or 
channel that is navigable or floatable. 
Article 105 (Repealed) 

 RbsinCaTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkNamYyEdlnava b¤k,ÚnecjcUl)an bENþt)anbegáIt 
CapøÚvTwkfμImYyedaye)aHbg;ecalpøÚvTwkcas; kmμsiT§ikrEdlmandICab;RcaMgenaH GaceFVIlT§kmμ 
km μsiT§ikñúgépÞTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkcas;EdleKakenaH)an ehIymñak;²RtUv)ansiT§irbs;xøÜnrhUt 
dl;ExSbnÞat;EdlBuHBak;kNþalTenø b¤sÞwg ERBkenaH. éfødIénpøÚvTwkcas;enaH RtUv)an 
kMNt;edayGñkCMnajEdlEtgtaMgedaytulakarextþ-RkugTIenaH tamBaküesñIsuMBIGaCJaFr 
extþ-Rkug b¤BIPaKIEdlmanRbeyaCn_kñúgerOgenH. 
 ebIkmμsiT§ikrenAmat;TwkenaHmincg;)andIenaHtaméføEdlGñkCMnajkMNt;eT GaCJaFr 
RtUvlk;LayLúgpøÚvTwkcas;enaH[saFarNCn. éføEdl)anmkBIkarlk;dIenaH RtUvykeTA 
Eck[kmμsiT§ikrEdlmandIdac;eTAenaHtamsmamaRténdIEdlxUcxaterog²xøÜn. 

If a river, tributary or channel that is navigable or floatable forms a 
new watercourse by abandoning its former watercourse, the owners who 
have land next to that shore or bank can acquire the ownership of the 
former area of the river, tributary or channel that is dried out, and each 
owner shall have its rights up to the line that crosses the center of the river, 
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tributary or channel. The price of the land of such former watercourse shall 
be determined by an expert appointed by the provincial or municipal court 
of that place upon the request of provincial/municipal authorities or any 
party who has an interest in this issue. 

If the owners of the land next to the former bank or shore do not 
want to acquire it at the price determined by the expert, the authority shall 
auction that former waterway to the public. 

The proceeds from that auction shall be shared among the owners 
whose land was submerged in proportion to the amount of land they lost. 

EpñkTI4 GMBIkarCYlGclnvtßú (Repealed) 
Part 4 –Leases on Immovable Property 

Article 106 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénRTBüCaGclnvtßúGacCYlRTBürbs;xøÜn[GñkdéT)an. karCYlCa 
kic©snüa Edlkm μsiT§ikrénRTBümYyRbKl;RTBüenaH[CnNamñak;eRbIR)as;kñúgry³eBl 
mYy edayykCaR)ak;QñÜlmkvijy:ageTogTat; tamsmamaRténry³eBleRbIR)as;. 
kic©snüaénkarCYlGclnvtßúehAfaPtisnüa. 
 kic©snüaCYlGclnvtßúmanBIry:agKW karCYlry³eBlminkMNt; nigkarCYl 
ry³eBlkMNt;. karCYlry³eBlkMNt; mankarCYlry³eBlxøIGacbnþCafμ I)an nigkar 
CYlry³eBlEvg15 ¬db;R)aM¦ qñaM b¤elIs. 

The owner of immovable property may lease it out to another 
person. A lease agreement is a contract by which the owner of immovable 
property makes such property temporarily available to another party in 
consideration for regular payment of rental, proportional to the time of 
possession. The contract to lease an immovable property is referred to as 
lease agreement. 

There are two types of leases: lease for an indefinite period of time 

and lease for a definite period of time. A lease for a definite period of time 

includes a short-term lease with an option to renew and a long-term lease 

for 15 (fifteen) years or more. 
 
Article 107 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüaCYlry³eBlminkMNt; b¤ry³eBlxøI ehIyGacCYlCafμ I)an begáIt)an 
CaTMnak;TMngpÞal;xøÜnrvagPtisnüabtI nigGñkCYl. 
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 karCYlbnþ[ttiyCnGaceFVIeTA)an luHRtaEtmankarRBmeRBogedayCak;lak; 
b¤karGnuBaØatBIkmμsiT§ikr. 

A lease for an indefinite period of time or a renewable short-term 
lease establishes a personal relationship between the lessor and the lessee. 

 A sub-lease of the property can be made provided that there is an 
express agreement or the authorization of the owner. 
Article 108 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüaCYlry³eBlEvgbegáIt)anCasiT§iPNÐikelIGclnvtßú. siT§ienHGac 
RtUv)anRbKl;[edaymanéfø b¤epÞrbnþtamry³snþtikm μ. 
 RTBüEdl)anCYlry³eBlEvgGacCakmμvtßúénkarerobcM nigkarbMEbøg kuM[Et 
kargarenaHmanGanuPaBbMpøaj b¤bMEbøgCasarvnþnUvsPaBedIménvtßúenaH elIkElgEtman 
krNImanEcgedayELkkñúgPtisnüa. 
 enAeBlputkMNt;énkarCYl PtisnüabtI b¤TayaTTaMgLayrbs;CnenHTTYl 
)anmkvijnUvkmμsiT§ieBjeljénsMNg; edayKμankarsgesah‘uykñúgkarerobcM b¤karEk 
lMGTaMgLay Edl)aneFVIedayGñkCYl. PtisnüabtI b¤TayaT minGacbgçMGñkCYl [ 
RbKl;Gclnvtßú tamsßanPaBedIm)aneLIy ebIsiinCaGñkCYleKarBbTb,BaØtþiénvaküxNÐ 
2énmaRtaenH. 

A long-term lease constitutes a right in rem over immovable 
property. Such right may be assigned for valuable consideration or 
transferred by succession. 

Property leased under a long-term lease may be the subject of 
development and alterations provided that these works do not destroy or 
fundamentally alter its original nature, except as specifically determined in 
the lease agreement. 

Upon expiration of the lease, the lessor or his successors acquire, 
without any requirement to indemnify the lessee, the full ownership of any 
construction, without providing any compensation for the developments or 
improvements which were made by the lessee. Provided that the lessee 
complies with the provisions in paragraph 2 of this article, the lessor or his 
successors has no right to compel the lessee to deliver the immovable 
property back in its original condition. 
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Article 109 (Repealed) 

 PtisnüaRtUveFVIeLIgtamqnÞ³énbNþaPaKI nigtambBaØtþiénc,ab; b¤bTbBa¢aTUeTACaFrman. 
 PtisnüaRtUvEteFVIeLIgCalaylkçN_GkSr. PtisnüaeFVIeLIgedaypÞal;mat; 
RtUvTukCabeNþaHGasnñ ehIyGacRtUv)anbBaÄb;enARKb;eBledayCUndMNwgCamun kñúg 
ry³eBles μ Inwgry³eBlbg;R)ak;QñÜl. 

Lease contracts shall be entered into according to the will of the 
parties and in accordance with the provisions of existing laws and general 
regulations in force. 

Lease contracts shall be in writing. An oral lease shall be 
considered as a temporary lease and can be terminated at any time by 
providing a prior notice period equal to the period of rental payment. 
Article 110 (Repealed) 

 munkarcUlGaRs½yplelIGclnvtßú GñkCYlRtUvEtdwgGMBIsßanPaBénGclnvtßú 
nigsmÖar³enAnwgkEnøg Edl)anerobcMtamkarRBmeRBogCamYynwgPtisnüabtI. karmin 
)anBinitüsßanPaBGclnvtßú nigsmÖar³enAnwgkEnøgenAeBlcUlGaRs½ypl RtUvcat; 
TukfaRtwmRtUvtaml½kçx½NÐdUcmanEcgkñúgPtisnüa. 
 RTBüEdlCYl minRtUvmanvikar³Gaf’kM)aMgEdleFVI[kareRbIR)as; minGacRbRBwtþ 
eTA)antamFm μtaeLIy. 

Before taking possession of immovable property, the lessee shall 
make himself aware of the condition of the immovable property and its 
fixtures according to the lease agreement with the lessor. Failure to inspect 
the conditions of immovable property and its fixtures before entering into 
possession presumes that the conditions stipulated in the lease are correct. 

The leased property shall not contain any latent defects that render 
it unfit for its normal use. 
Article 111 (Repealed) 

 GñkCYlRtUvFanakarEfTaMRTBüCaFm μta nigRtUvsgmkvijkñúgsßanPaBmYyRsb 
tamsßanPaBénGclnvtßú nigsmÖar³enAnwgkEnøg enAeBlputkMNt;énkic©snüaCYl eday 
KitTaMgtémøénkarxUcxatEdlekItBIkareRbIR)as;minFm μta elIkE;lgkrNImanEcgeday 
ELkkñúgPtisnüa. 

The lessee is responsible for the normal maintenance of the 
property and at the end of the lease he shall deliver it back in the original 
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condition including the cost of damages resulting from abnormal use, 
except as otherwise provided by the lease. 
Article 112 (Repealed) 

 PtisnüabtIminRtUveFVIskmμPaB b¤\riyabTGVIEdlGac[bg¥ak; b¤rMxandl;kar 
GaRs½yplrbs;GñkCYlpÞúyBIPtisnüaeLIy. 

The lessor must refrain from any conduct contrary to the lease that 
may impede or suspend the quiet enjoyment of the lessee. 
Article 113 (Repealed) 

 EbbbTénkic©snüaCYlGclnvtßúedIm,IeRbIR)as;sRmab;sñak;enA sRmab;BaNiC¢kmμ 
sRmab;]sSahkm μ nigsRmab;ksikmμRtUvkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

The formalities of leases of immovable property for residential, 
commercial, industrial and agricultural purposes shall be determined by 
sub-decree. 

EpñkTI5 GMBIviFandI 
Part 5 – Land Rules 

Article 114 

 siT§i nigkatBVkic©énkmμsiT§ikrRtUv)ankRmitedayviFandITaMgLay sMedAFana 
karBarplRbeyaCn_TUeTAEdlkMNt;edayc,ab;. 

Rights and obligations of owners shall be determined by all land 
rules with the purpose of ensuring the protection of the general interests 
determined by law. 
Article 115 

 EbbbTsMNg; nigl½kçx½NÐTaMgLayénkarerobcMEdndI nignKrUbnIykm μ cMeBaH 
km μsiT§ikrnwgkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü. 

The construction formalities and all conditions imposed on owners 
relating to land management and urban planning shall be determined by 
sub-decree. 
Article 116 

 kareRbIR)as;km μsiT§iEdlminRsbtamviFandI EtCab;kic©snüamunkarRbkas[ 
eRbIc,ab;enHminGacb:HBal;)aneLIy. b:uEnþkareRbIR)as;enaHminGacBRgIkEfm enAeRkay 
eBlRbkas[eRbIviFandIEdl)ankRmit b¤hamXat;)aneLIy. 
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 kñúgkrNIbnÞan; b¤tRmUvkarcaM)ac;énplRbeyaCn_saFarN³ c,ab;GacbBaØtþEfmeTot 
nUvkarGnuvtþbnÞan;énviFandI kRmitBIkareRbIR)as;kmμsiT§iEdlmanlkçN³CasNþab;Fñab;saFarN³.  

Any use of ownership that does not comply with any land rules 
but that was binding by contract before this law came into effect shall not 
be affected. Such use may, however, not be extended after the 
promulgating of the land rules that restrict or prohibit it. 

In the case of an emergency or to meet a public interest need, the 
law can additionally prescribe the immediate implementation of land rules, 
in the nature of public order, that restrict the use of ownership. 

CMBUkTI8 GMBIGvyvePTénkmμsiT§i GMBIesvPaB 
Chapter 8 – Limited Proprietary Rights Easement 

Article 117 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§imanGvyvePT kalNakarGaRs½ypl)aneTAbuKÁleRkABIkmμsiT§ikrén 
RTBü. siT§iEdlenAsl;sRmab;km μsiT§ikr eQμaHfaGsarkmμsiT§i. 

A limited proprietary right exists when a person other than the 
owner enjoys the latter's property. The remaining right of the owner is then 
referred to as bare ownership. 
Article 118 (Repealed) 

 rUbPaBénGvyvePTénkmμsiT§irYmman½ plubePaK siT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenA 
nigesvPaB.  

The forms of limited proprietary rights include usufruct, use and 
habitation, and easement. 

EpñkTI1 GMBIplubePaK (Repealed) 
Part 1 – Usufruct 

Article 119 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKKWkarGaRs½yplénGclnvtßúEdlCakm μsiT§irbs;GñkdéT sRmab; 
ry³eBlmYy kMNt;min[elIsBImYyGayuCIviténGñk)ansiT§iGaRs½yplenaHeLIy. 

Usufruct is the enjoyment of immovable property by a person 
other than the owner for a period which cannot be longer than the life of 
the usufructuary. 
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Article 120 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKbegáIteLIgedayc,ab; b¤edaykarRBmeRBog. plubePaKGacbegáIt 
eLIgeday\tkMNt;kalk¾)an b¤mankMNt;kalk¾)an b¤rhUtdl;bMeBj)anseRmcnUv 
l½kçx½NÐEdl)ankMNt;k¾)an.  
 RbsinebIl½kçx½NÐénry³eBlmin)anbBa¢ak; plubePaKRtUv)ancat;TukfabegáIt 
eLIg sRmab;ry³eBlmYyGayuCIviténGñkTTYlsiT§iplubePaK.  
 kic©snüaplubePaKnwgykCakar)an luHRtaEt)aneFVItamrUbmnþyfaPUt. 
kic©snüaenHminGacCMTas;BIttiyCn)an luHRtaEt)ancuHbBa¢IsurieyadIrYcehIy. 

Usufruct is created by law or by agreement. It may be created with 
or without time restrictions or until the defined conditions are completed. 

If there is no provision on time restriction the usufruct is deemed 
to last for the lifetime of the usufructuary. 

The usufruct contract is valid if it is made in writing or in 
authentic form. The usufructcontract cannot be contested by third parties 
upon its registration with the Land Registry. 
Article 121 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKImansiT§iGaRs½yplRKb;RbePT CaplFmμCati CaplsIuvilEdlekIt 
ecjBIGclnvtßúEdlxøÜnmansiT§i. 

The usufructuary has the right to enjoy all the fruits, either natural 
fruits or civil fruits, generated by the immovable property in respect of 
which he has the usufruct. 
Article 122 (Repealed) 

 plFm μCatiEdlCab;nwgdI enAeBlcab;epþImplubePaK RtUv)aneTAplubePaKI. 
plFm μCatiEdlmansßanPaBdUcKña enAeBlcb;plubePaK RtUv)aneTAGsarkm μsiT§ikr 
edayK μankarTUTat;eTAvijeTAmksRmab;kargarP¢Ürras; b¤RcUtkat; b¤BUCFarGVIeLIy. b:uEnþ 
ebImanGñkCYl b¤GñkRbvas;rYcehIy enAeBlcab;epþIm b¤enAeBlbBa©b;plubePaK GñkCYl 
b¤GñkRbvas;enH minRtUv)at;bg;cMENkEdlRtUv)anmkxøÜnenaHeT.  

Any natural fruits attached to the land at the time the usufruct 
begins will benefit the usufructuary. Any natural fruit attached to the land 
at the end of usufruct will benefit the bare owner without mutual 
compensation for plowing and harrowing, harvesting or the seeds. 
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However, if there is a tenant farmer or sharecropper at the 
commencement or at the end of the usufruct, they shall not lose their shares 
of the fruits they are entitled to receive. 
Article 123 (Repealed) 

 plsIuvil)aneTAplubePaKI tamsmamaRteTAnwgry³eBlénplubePaK. 
Civil fruits shall benefit the usufructuary in proportion to the 

duration of the usufruct. 
Article 124 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIGacGaRs½ypledayxøÜnÉgpÞal;nUvplubePaK b¤CYl b¤Rbvas; b¤k¾ 
epÞrsiT§irbs;xøÜnedayykéfø b¤eday\tykéfø [eTAGñkdéT)an.  
 kñúgkrNICYl b¤Rbvas; kic©snüaminRtUvkMNt;[hYsBI3 ¬bI¦ qñaMeLIy. Rbsin 
ebIcg;CYl b¤Rbvas;bnþ kic©snüafμIRtUvbBa©b;mun1 ¬mYy¦ qñaMénéf¶cb;kic©snüaplubePaK.  

The usufructuary may enjoy the usufruct personally, lease it out, 
sharecrop it, or he may assign his right for valuable consideration or 
gratuitously to another. 

In case of lease or sharecropping agreement, the contract cannot 

exceed a period of three years. If he wants to renew a lease with a tenant 

farmer or a sharecropper, a new contract shall terminate at least one year 

before the expiration of the usufruct. 

Article 125 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIGaRs½yplBIkarekInCayfaehtuedayl,ab; eTAelIdIEdlxøÜnman 
siT§iplubePaK. 

The usufructuary enjoys the eventual increase of alluvial deposits 

on the property on which he has the right of usufruct. 

Article 126 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIeRbIR)as;nUvesvPaBnana nigsiT§iTaMgLayEdlkmμsiT§ikrGacGaRs½ypl 
)an elIkElgEtsiT§icat;Ecg. 

The usufructuary has all the easements and generally all rights that 
the owner may enjoy, except the right to dispose of the property. 
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Article 127 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIeRbIR)as;siT§itamrebobdUcKñanwgkm μsiT§ikr elIplitplénkEnøgyk 
fμEdlmanRsab; enAelIdIEdldak;CaplubePaK.  

The usufructuary can use the rights, in the same manner as the 
owner, of the fruits of the quarries existing on the land under usufruct. 
Article 128 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIRtUv)anTTYléføQñÜlEdlRtUvbg;[kmμsiT§ikréndI BIsm,TanikGNþÚgEr: 
kñúgbrievNdIeRkamsiT§iplubePaKrbs;xøÜn.  

The usufructuary collects any fee due and payable to the owner of 
the land by the concessionaire of mines exploited on the land under his 
usufruct right. 
Article 129 (Repealed) 

  GsarkmμsiT§ikrminGaceFVIGVI[rMxandl;siT§irbs;plubePaKI eTaHtamrUbPaBNa 
k¾eday.  
 cMENkplubePaKIvij enAeBlGs;siT§iGaRs½ypl minGacTamTarsMNgénkar 
EklMGEdlxøÜnGHGagfa)aneFVIenAelIGclnvtßúCab;plubePaK)aneLIy eTaHCaGclnvtßú 
enaH )anekIntémøedaysarkarerobcMrbs;xøÜnk¾eday.  
 plubePaKI b¤TayaTrbs;CnenH Gacdkykecj)annUvkBa©k; pÞaMgKMnUr nig 
eRKOgtubEtgepSg²EdlxøÜn)andak;taMgenAkñúgGKar b:uEnþRtUverobcMkEnøgenaH[mansßanPaB 
dUcedImeLIgvij.  

The bare owner may not impede the rights of the usufructuary in 
any form whatsoever. 

The usufructuary, at the end of the usufruct, may not claim any 
indemnity for immovable property improvements made by him during the 
usufruct, even if the value of the immovable property increases due to the 
improvements. 

The usufructuary or his successors may further remove mirrors, 
paintings and other decoration installed by them in the existing buildings, 
as long as they restore the premises to its original condition. 
Article 130 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIRtUvTTYlbnÞúkEtelIkarCYsCulEfTaMb:ueNÑaH.  karCYsCulFM²CabnÞúk  
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rbs;Gsarkm μsiT§ikr elIkElgEtkarxUcxatNaEdlbNþalmkBIkarxVHsμartIEfTaMrbs; 
plubePaKI cab;BITTYl)anplubePaKmk. kñúgkrNIenH plubePaKIRtUveFVIedayxøÜnÉg. 
 karCYsCulFM²KWkarCYsCulCBa¢aMgRT ekøagTVar karerobeLIgvijnUvFñwmdMbUl 
TaMgRsug karerobcMeLIgvijnUvTMnb;Twk CBa¢aMgTb;dIb¤Twk nigrbgTaMgmUl. 
 karCYsCuleRkABIenH CakarCYsCulEfTaM. 

The usufructuary is responsible for maintenance repairs only. The 
bare owner is responsible for major repairs except damages caused by a 
lack of maintenance on the usufructuary’s part from the beginning of the 
usufruct. In that case, the usufructuary is responsible for repairs himself. 

Major repairs are, the repair of support walls, doorways, 
replacement of roof beams and roof covering entirely, repairing dikes, 
retaining walls and the entire fencing. 

All other repairs are considered maintenance repairs. 
Article 131 (Repealed) 

 TaMgGsarkm μsiT§ikr TaMgplubePaKI K μankatBVkic©sg;eLIgvijnUvGVIEdl)an 
RTuDeRTam b¤GVIEdl)anbMpøajedaykrNIRbFanskþieLIy. 
 b:uEnþebIGclnvtßúEdl)andak;Fanara:b;rgRtUvvinas bNþalmkBImhnþrayCayfaehtu 
GsarkmμsiT§ikr b¤plubePaKI GacsuMykéføFanara:b;rgeTACYsCul b¤sagsg;eLIgvij)an.  

Neither the bare owner nor the usufructuary is obligated to 
reconstruct anything that has deteriorated or is destroyed by force majeure. 

However, if an insured immovable property is destroyed by any 
possible catastrophe, the bare owner or the usufructuary can request that 
the insurance indemnity be used for repair or rebuilding. 
Article 132 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKIRtUvTTYlkñúgeBlEdlxøÜnGaRs½ypl nUvbnÞúkRbcaMqñaMénGclnvtßú 
dUcCaBn§nigGakr esah‘uyFanara:b;rgEdlRtUvbg;. 
 plubePaKIRtUvbnþGnuvtþkic©snüaFanara:b;rg eFVIsaCafμI[Tan;eBlevla nigcuHkic©snüa 
Fanara:b;rgEdlmanRbeyaCn_dl;GclnvtßúCaplubePaKrbs;xøÜn eTaHCakic©snüaFana 
ra:b;rgenaHkMBugdMeNIrkar enAeBlEdlplubePaK)ancab;epþImehIykþI b¤Cakic©snüaFana 
ra:b;rgEdltRmUv[eFVInaeBleRkay edayGsarkm μsiT§ikrkþI.  
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While benefiting from the usufruct, the usufructuary shall be 
responsible annually for the immovable property charges such as taxes and 
excise taxes, insurance premiums that have to be paid. 

The usufructuary shall be responsible to execute and to renew 
insurance policies on the immovable property which is in his usufruct; this 
either means the existing contract at the beginning of his usufruct, or the 
contract which the bare owner requests to be made in the future. 
Article 133 (Repealed) 

 kñúgeBldMeNIrkarplubePaK ebImanttiyCnNamkebotebonsiT§iénGsarkm μ 
siT§ikr plubePaKIRtUvCUndMNwgeTAGsarkmμsiT§ikr ebImindUecñaHeT plubePaKIenaHRtUvTTYl 
xusRtUvelIkarxUcxat EdlbNþalmkBIerOgenaHcMeBaHGsarkmμsiT§ikr dUckrNIEdlxøÜn 
)aneFVI[xUcxatedaypÞal;.  

If, during the usufruct, a third party infringes upon the rights of the 

bare owner, the usufructuary shall notify the owner, and failing to do so , 

he liable for the damage that the bare owner may suffer, as if such damage 

were a result of damage that he himself inflicted. 

Article 134 (Repealed) 

 plubePaKRtUvrlt;½ 
 -edaymrNPaBénplubePaKI 
 -edaykarputkMNt;ry³eBl b¤karseRmc)annUvl½kçx½NÐEdl)ankMNt; 
 -edaykic©RBmlHbg;siT§irbs;plubePaKI 
 -edayGclnvtßúEdlCab;plubePaK RtUvGnþrayTaMgRsug 
 -edayesckþIseRmcrbs;tulakarRsbtambBaØtþiénmaRta135énc,ab;enH. 

The usufruct shall end: 
- upon the death of the usufructuary; 
- upon the expiration of the time limitation or time specified in the 

contract; 
- by agreement that the usufructuary waive his right; 
- upon the complete destruction of the immovable property under 

usufruct; or 
- by decision of the Court in conformity with the provisions of 

article 135 of this law. 
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Article 135 (Repealed) 

 kar)at;bg;siT§irbs;plubePaKI GacnwgRtUv)anRbkasedaytulakar tambNþwg 
rbs;Gsarkm μsiT§ikr edayehtufaplubePaKI)anrMelaPelIkarGaRs½ypl BiessRbsin 
ebIplubePaKIenaHeFVI[manvikarPaBelIGclnvtßú b¤Tuk[GclnvtßúxUcxatedayminEfTaM. 
 kñúgkrNIenH m©as;bMNulénplubePaKImansiT§ibþwgeTAtulakar edIm,IsuMbnþsiT§irbs; 
plubePaKI edayFanakarCYsCulnUvral;vikarPaBEdlman nigkarFanasRmab;GnaKt.  
 edayeyaleTAtamkal³eTs³ nigehtuplepSg² tulakarGacRbkaskarrlt;dac; 
xaténplubePaK b¤RKan;EtbgÁab;[RbKl;Gclnvtßú[GsarkmμsiT§ikr edaybg;R)ak;RbcaMqñaM 
[plubePaKI b¤siT§ivnþrbs;CnenH nUvTwkR)ak;mYycMnYnCakMNt;rhUtdl;bBa©b;plubePaK. 

The usufructuary’s rights can be terminated by court order upon 
the complaint of the bare owner where the usufructuary abused his rights 
of enjoyment, particularly if the usufructuary damages the immovable 
property or if he fails to maintain it. 

The creditors of the usufructuary may, in such case, have a right to 
file a claim with the court to ask for the continuation of the rights of the 
usufructuary if they assume the repair of the damage inflicted and they 
may provide guarantees for the future. 

The court may, depending on the seriousness of the circumstances 
or other reasons, declare the absolute extinction of the usufruct, or order 
only that the immovable property revert to the owner without usufruct 
under the obligation to pay a certain amount annually to the usufructuary 
or his beneficiaries until the end of usufruct’s time limitation. 
Article 136 (Repealed) 

 karlk;GclnvtßúEdlkMBugCab;plubePaKedayGsarkmμsiT§ikr mineFVI[man 
karpøas;bþÚrNamYycMeBaHplubePaKIEdlkMBugbnþeRbIR)as;siT§irbs;xøÜnenaHeT elIkElgEt 
mankarlHbg;edayCak;lak;BIplubePaKI. 

The sale of immovable property under usufruct by the bare owner 
does not cause any change for the usufructuary, who continues to exercise 
his rights unless the usufructuary has expressly waived such rights. 
Article 137 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIplubePaKmanEtelIGKar ehIyGKarenaHRtUvGnþrayCayfaehtu siT§irbs; 
plubePaKIRtUvrlt; ehIyplubePaKIminGacTamTarsiT§iplubePaKelIdI b¤elIsmÖar³sMNg;enaHeT.  
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 b:uEnþebIplubePaKmanelIdI nigelIGKar ehIyebIGKarenaHRtUvGnþray plubePaK 
enAmanelIdIdEdl.  

If the usufruct relates only to a building, and such building is 
accidentally destroyed, the right of the usufructuary ceases and he cannot 
claim right of usufruct on the remaining land or materials. 

However, if the usufructuary is on both land and a building and 
the building is destroyed, the usufruct is remains on the land. 

EpñkTI2 GMBIsiT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenA (Repealed) 
Part 2 – The Rights to Use and Habitation 

Article 138 (Repealed) 

 siT§ieRbIR)as;KWCasiT§iTTYlykBIdI nUvbrimaNplcaM)ac;sRmab;esckþIRtUvkarrbs; 
GtßKahk nigRKYsarrbs;xøÜn.  
 siT§iGaRs½yenA KWCasiT§ikan;kab;pÞH nUvcMENkcaM)ac;sRmab;rs;enArbs;GtßKahk 
nigRKYsarrbs;xøÜn. 
 eTaHbIéf¶eRkaymk GtßKahkenaHmanbþI RbBn§kþI b¤mankUnkþI k¾siT§iTaMgBIrenH 
enAEtmandl;GtßKahkdEdl.  

The right to use is the right allowing the beneficiary to enjoy the 
quantity of fruits from a piece of land necessary for his own needs and 
those of his family. 

The right of habitation is the right allowing the beneficiary to 
occupy a portion of a house necessary for himself and his family. 

These two rights continue even when later on the beneficiary 
marries or has children. 
Article 139 (Repealed) 

 siT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenAekIteLIg nig)at;bg;eTAvij tamEbbénplubePaKEdr. 
 siT§iénGñkeRbIR)as;nigGñkGaRs½yenA kMNt;edayxEcgkñúgkic©snüatamrUbmnþ 
lixityfaPUt b¤edaybBaØtþiénc,ab;EdlEcgGMBIsiT§ienH. 

The rights to use and habitation are created and lost in the same 

manner as usufruct. 

The rights to use and habitation of the user and inhabitant are 

determined by the provisions of the contract in the form of an authentic 

deed; or by provisions of law concerning these rights. 
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Article 140(Repealed) 

 GtßKahkénsiT§ieRbIR)as;b¤siT§iGaRs½yenAminGacepÞr b¤CYlsiT§irbs;xøÜneTA 
GñkepSgeTot)aneLIy. 
 siT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenA CasiT§ipÞal;xøÜnrbs;buKÁl. siT§ienHbBa©b;enAeBl 
mrNPaBénGtßKahk b¤edayGnuvtþtaml½kçx½NÐénkic©snüa. 

The beneficiaries of the right to use or habitation may not transfer, 
or lease out their right to others. 

The rights to use and habitation are strictly personal rights. They 
end upon the death of their beneficiary or pursuant to the clauses of the 
contract. 
Article 141 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIGtßKahkénsiT§ieRbIR)as; RbmUlykplTaMgGs;éndI b¤RbsinebIGtßKahk 
énsiT§iGaRs½yenA kan;kab;eKhdæanTaMgmUl GñkenaHRtUvTTYlbnÞúkcMNayesah‘uykñúg 
kardaMduH b¤karCYsCulEfTaM nigbg;Bn§Gakr nigesah‘uyFanara:b;rg dUcplubePaKIEdr. 
 RbsinebIGtßKahkykEtcMENkNamYyénpl b¤kan;kab;EtmYycMENkéneKhdæan 
GñkenaHRtUvcUlrYmcMNayeTAtamsmamaRtEdlxøÜnGaRs½yplenaH.  

If the beneficiary of the right to use takes all the fruits of the land, 
or if the beneficiary of the right to habitation occupies the entire house, he 
is liable to pay the costs of cultivation and to repair and maintain, and to 
pay taxes, excise taxes and insurance premiums in the same way as the 
usufructuary. 

If he takes only a portion of the fruits, or if he occupies only a 
portion of the house, he shall contribute to such expenses pro rata in 
accordance with the portion enjoyed. 

EpñkTI3 GMBIesvPaB 
Part 3 – Easements 

Article 142 (Repealed) 

 esvPaBdIKWCabnÞúkEdlpÞúkeTAelIdImYy ehAdIbeRmI b¤dIeRkam sRmab;kareRbIR)as; 
nigRbeyaCn_éndImYyeTot ehAdIeRbI b¤dIelIEdlCarbs;kmμsiT§ikrepSgeTot.  

A land easement is a burden on a land, referred to as servient or 

lower land for the use and benefit of another land, referred to as the 

dominant or upper land, belonging to another owner. 
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Article 143 (Repealed) 

 esvPaBekItBIFmμCati ekItBIc,ab; b¤ekItBIkarRBmeRBog GaRs½yedaysßanPaBén 
TIkEnøg edaykarkMNt;rbs;c,ab; b¤edaykarRBmeRBogrvagkmμsiT§ikr.  

Easements may be created by nature, by law or by contract 
depending on the state of the premises, as determined by law or by 
agreement among the owners. 

GnuEpñkTI1 GMBIesvPaBekItBIFmμCati 
Sub-part 1 – Easements by Nature 

Article 144 (Repealed) 

 dIeRkamRtUvTTYlTwkEdlhUrtamFm μCatiBIdIelI. 
 kmμsiT§ikréndIeRkamminGacelIkTMnb; PøW r)aMg b¤karüdéTepSgeTot Tb;karhUrenaH 
)aneLIy.  
 kmμsiT§ikréndIelIminGaceFVIGVI EdleFVI[kan;EtF¶n;dl;esvPaBéndIeRkam)aneLIy.  

Lower land shall receive waters flowing naturally from upper land. 
The owner of the lower land may not build dams, dikes, barriers, 

or other works to impede the water flow. 
The owner of the upper land may not do anything that would 

aggravate the easement of the lower land. 
Article 145 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikréndIelImansiT§ieRbIR)as; nigcat;EcgTwkePøógEdlFøak;mkelIdIrbs;xøÜn 
RBmTaMgTwkEdlmanRbPBpuseLIgenATIenaH elIkElgEtkñúgkrNIEdlmanEcgkñúgvaküxNÐ 
cugeRkayénmaRta144. 

The owner of the upper land has the right to use and dispose of 
rainwater that falls on his land as well as waters from sources that are 
found thereon, except in the case of the provisions of the last paragraph of 
article 144. 
Article 146 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikréndIEdlzitenACab;pøÚvTwkhUr RtUvTuk[TwkhUreTAelIdICitxag ehIy 
kmμsiT§ikréndICitxag k¾RtUvmankatBVkic©dUcKñacMeBaHdIenAq¶ay eTAtamtRmUvkarénksikmμ. 

The owners of lands situated along running waters shall allow the 
waters to flow to the neighboring lands and the owners of neighboring land, 
in turn, are subject to the same obligation with respect to lands that are 
further away, depending on their agricultural needs. 
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GnuEpñkTI2 GMBIesvPaBekItBIc,ab; 
Sub-part 2 – Easements by Law 

Article 147 (Repealed) 

 esvPaBekItBIc,ab;maneKaledAeRbIIR)as;CaRbeyaCn_saFarN³ b¤CaRbeyaCn_ÉkCn. 
 esvPaBekItBIc,ab;eRbIR)as;CaRbeyaCn_saFarN³ RtUvkMNt;edayc,ab; b¤eday 
bTbBa¢aBiessEdlbgçMeTAelIkmμsiT§ikr. 
 esvPaBekItBIc,ab;eRbIR)as;CaRbeyaCn_ÉkCn kMNt;RBMEdnEdlkm μsiT§ikrGac 
eFVIskmμPaBmYycMnYnkñúgdIrbs;xøÜn elIkElgEteFVI[b:HBal;dl;siT§iénkmμsiT§ikrdICitxag. 

An easement by law aims to be used for public or private interests. 
An easement by law for the public interest shall be determined by 

law or by specific regulations that bind the owners. 
Easements by law for the benefit of private interests shall 

determine the limits within which an owner may perform certain acts on 
his own land, provided that he does not infringe the rights of owners of 
neighboring lands. 
Article 148 

 karkMNt;RBMdI nigkmμsiT§iEdlzitenAtambeNþaypøÚvsaFarN³ RtUvkMNt;eday 
GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© eyagtamesckþIRtUvkarCak;EsþgénplRbeyaCn_rYm Biesstam 
esckþIRtUvkarénkareFVIcracr. 
 munnwgeFVIrbg b¤ksagGKarRbePTNak¾eday EdlzitenACab;nwgpøÚvsaFarN³ 
kmμsiT§ikrcaM)ac;RtUvEtRtYtBinitüemIlnUvPaBsmRsbénGKarenaH CamYynwgbøg;tRmg;CYr Rbsin 
ebIman. ral;lixitGnuBaØatsagsg; RtUvEtykcitþTukdak;dl;ExStRmg;CYrEdlmanrYcehIy.  
 GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© GacseRmceFVIkarpøas;bþÚrTMhMpøÚv)an tamtRmUvkarcaM)ac; 
sRmab;plRbeyaCn_saFarN³. enAeBlEdlGaCJaFreFVIkarseRmcBRgIkTMhMpøÚv sMNg; 
TaMgLayEdlzitenAelIbnÞat;tRmg;CYr RtUvbnßyeTAeRkay. ebICarbgFmμta b¤CasMNg; 
Rsal GaCJaFrtRmUv[eFVIkarrMkilecj. RbsinebICaGclnvtßúEdlminGacCakm μvtßúén 
karpøas;bþÚr EksRmYl ruHerI)an GclnvtßúenaHRtUvzitkñúgsPaBdEdlsin rhUtdl;eBl 
GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©seRmc GMBIkarBRgIkEdl)aneRKagTuk. kardkhUtkm μsiT§imYy 
cMENk b¤TaMgRsugGacRbRBwtþeTA)an edayGnuvtþRtwmRtUvtamnItiviFIénc,ab;. cMeBaHdI 
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Edl)ankan;kab;Rsbc,ab; RBmTaMgrbg nigsMNg;TaMgLayEdl)aneFVIeLIgRtwmRtUvtam 
bBaØtþiénc,ab; m©as;kmμsiT§imansiT§iTamTar[sgkarxUcxatrbs;xøÜn. 

Land demarcation and ownership of property situated along public 
roads shall be determined by the competent authorities based on actual 
needs of common interests, especially based on the traffic needs. 

Before building a fence or constructing any kind of building next 
to a public road, the owner shall check the conformance of the proposed 
construction with the setback map, if any. Every construction permit shall 
follow the existing setback line. 

The competent authorities can decide to change the size of roads 
according to the necessary needs for the public interests. If the authorities 
decide to extend a road size, all constructions situated along the setback 
line shall be moved back. If it is a simple fence or an easy-to-remove 
building, the authorities shall require the owner to move it. If it is an 
immovable property that cannot be subject to change or easily moved away, 
it shall remain in the same location until the competent authorities decide 
whether to extend as projected. The deprivation of partial or whole of 
ownership may be done according to the implementation of the proper 
procedures determined by law. Regarding legally possessed/occupied land, 
as well as fences and buildings legally built according to legal provisions, 
the owners shall be entitled to the compensation for their losses. 
Article 149 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrEdlcg;eFVIenAelIdIrbs;xøÜn nUvkic©karEdlmanlkçN³rMxandl;dICit 
xag dUcCakarxYgGNþÚg karCIksÞg;dI karCIkrukrk karKrTukvtßúRbkbedayeRKaHfñak; Edl 
naM[rMxan b¤b:HBal;dl;suxPaB RtUvGnuelamtambBaØtþiénbTbBa¢a BiesssþIBIkarkMNt; 
cm¶ayEdlRtUvRbtibtþi b¤sþIBIkarüEdleFVIsRmab;Tb;ERCg.  

An owner who wants to do work on his land that is susceptible to 
harm or to being a nuisance for neighboring lands, such as drilling, boring 
or excavating, or storing dangerous substances that may cause a nuisance 
or affect health, shall comply with the provisions of special regulations 
concerning the determination of distances to be respected or concerning 
supporting works. 
Article 150 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrminGacnwgeFVIRbehagTVar b¤bg¥Üc ekIy b¤y: Rtg;cMKñaeTAvijeTAmk 
cm¶ayticCagBIrEm:RtBIdIGñkCitxag)aneT.  
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An owner may not make a hole being a door or window or 
balcony or porch facing his neighbor’s land at a distance less than two 
meters. 
Article 151 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrminGacdaMedImeQIFM tUc mankm<s;elIsBI2 ¬BIr¦ Em:Rt enARbbRBMdI 
Cab;Kña Edlmancm¶ayticCagBIrEm:RtBIRBMdI)aneT ebImindUecñaHeTnwgRtUvbgçM[ykecj 
kalebImanbNþwgBIkmμsiT§ikrEdlmanRbeyaCn_kñúgerOgenH. 

An owner may not plant big or small trees taller than two meters 
near the boundary of the neighboring lands at a distance less than two 
meters from the boundary, otherwise the trees shall be forcibly removed 
upon the complaint of the interested owners. 
Article 152 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrEdldIrbs;xøÜnRtUv)anbiTCit nigK μanRckecjcUleTApøÚvsaFarN³ b¤ 
manRckminRKb;RKan;sRmab;GaCIvkm μksikm μ ]sSahkm μénkm μsiT§irbs;xøÜn mansiT§iesñIsuM 
ebIkpøÚvqøgtamdIGñkCitxagxøÜn edayRtUvecjsMNgtamsmamaRt cMeBaHkarxUcxatEdl 
bNþalmkBIkic©karenaH.  

The owner whose land is enclosed and lacks access to a public 
road or whose access is insufficient for the industrial agricultural 
exploitation of his ownership, is entitled to ask for a passage through the 
neighboring land, provided that he pays an indemnity proportional to the 
damage caused due to opening the passage 
Article 153 (Repealed) 

 CaeKalkarN_ pøÚvdUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta152 RtUvykkEnøgNaEdlmancm¶ay 
CitCageK BIdIbiTCiteTApøÚvsaFarN³ b:uEnþRtUvkMNt;kEnøgNaEdlmankarxUcxatticbMput 
sRmab;kmμsiT§ikréndIEdlRtUvTTYlrg.  

In principle, the passage as stated in article 152 shall be made in 
the place that is the shortest distance from the enclosed piece of land to the 
public road, but shall be determined at the place that causes the least 
damage to the owner who accepts the opening of the passage. 
Article 154 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIdIbiTCitekIteLIgBIkarEbgEckdItamry³karlk; kardUr karEck b¤BI 
kic©snüaepSgeTot karebIkpøÚvqøgkat;GacsuMEtenAelIdIEdlenAsl;BIkarEbgEck. 
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 b:uEnþebIdIEdlenAsl;BuMGacbegáIt)anCapøÚvRKb;RKan; bBaØtþiénmaRta152 nig 
maRta153enAEtGnuvtþ)andEdl.  

If the enclosed land resulted from the division of land, following a 
sale, exchange or division of assets or any other contract, the passage may 
only be demanded over the remaining divided land. 

However, in the case where the remaining divided land is not 
sufficient to establish a passage, the provisions of the article 152 and 
article 153 shall apply. 
Article 155 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrEdlcg;eRbITwkEdlxøÜnmansiT§iedIm,IeRbIR)as; nigeRsacRsBdIrbs; 
xøÜnGacTTYl)anpøÚvnaMTwkqøgkat;dIEdlzitenAcenøaHkNþal)an EtRtUvcMNayesah‘uy 
sgkarxUcxat[m©as;dIenaH.  

An owner, who wants to use water that he has a right to use to 
irrigate his lands, may obtain the passage of the water through intermediary 
land against the payment of compensation for the damages caused to the 
land owners. 
Article 156 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrGacbeBa©jTwkeRsacRsBrYcehIyecjBIdIxøÜn qøgkat;dIeRkam)an Et 
RtUvcMNayesah‘uysgkarxUcxat. 

The owner can evacuate waters that have irrigated his land over 
lower land against the payment of compensation for the damages caused to 
the land owners. 
Article 157 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikréndIlicTwkTaMgRsug b¤mYycMENk GacbgðÚrTwkminl¥ecj)an EtRtUv 
eFVI[)anRtwmRtUvtamviFIGnam½y.  

The owner of submerged lands, in whole or in part, may allow the 
harmful water to be drained out of his land but he shall comply properly 
with hygienic methods. 
Article 158 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikréndICab;mat;Twk Edlcg;eRbIR)as;TwkedIm,IeRsacRsBdIrbs;xøÜn Gac 
mansiT§ieFVIsil,karücaM)ac; Tl;eTAelIdIEdlzitenAmat;TwkmçageTot edIm,IerobcMykTwk 
EtRtUvTTYlbnÞúkecjesah‘uyénkarxUcxat.  
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Any riverside owner who wants to use the water for the irrigation 
of his land may obtain the right to put on the land of the opposing bank the 
necessary industrial equipment for the taking of water against payment of 
compensation. 
Article 159 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikréndIEdlRBm[eFVIkarüGVIelIdIrbs;xøÜnenaHGacnwgsuMeRbITMnb; b¤r)aMgTwk 
enaH)an edayRtUvecjesah‘uyeFVI nigesah‘uyEfTaMBak;kNþal. kmμsiT§ikrenHminRtUv 
Taresah‘uyéfødIeLIy ebI)anTTYlehIy RtUvEtbgVilsgeKvij.  

The owner of land who authorized works to be built on his land 
may always ask to share the use of the weir, provided he contributes half 
the cost of setting it up and its maintenance. No compensation is due in this 
case to this owner and any compensation already paid must be reimbursed. 

GnuEpñkTI3 GMBIesvPaBekItBIkarRBmeRBog 
Sub-part 3 – Easements by Contract 

Article 160 (Repealed) 

 RtUv)anGnuBaØat[kmμsiT§ikrbegáItenAelIdIrbs;xøÜn nUvral;esvPaBCaKuNRbeyaCn_ 
dl;kmμsiT§ikréndIepSgeTot [EtesvPaBenaHminpÞúyBIsNþab;Fñab;saFarN³. kareRbIR)as; 
nigvisalPaBénesvPaBenH RtUvkMNt;edaykic©RBmeRBogEdl)anbegáItesvPaBenaH.  

Owners are allowed to establish on their own land, in favor of 
owners of other land, any easements as long as the easements are not 
contrary to public order. The use and scope of the easements shall be 
regulated by the contract that created them. 
Article 161 (Repealed) 

 esvPaBekItecjBIkarRBmeRBog GacbegáIteLIg)anEttamlixityfaPUtb:ueNÑaH. 
esvPaBenHminGacttiyCnCMTas;)aneT eRkayBIkarcuHelxacarwkkñúgbBa¢IsurieyadI.  
 TMnak;TMngesvPaBrvagdIbeRmI nigdIeRbI nwgRtUvcb;enAeBlEdldINamYykñúgcMeNam 
dITaMgBIr RtUv)anepÞr[tityCnNamñak; ebIkarrkSaTukesvPaBenaHmin)anEcgc,as;kñúg 
lixitepÞrkm μsiT§ieT. 

Easements created by contract must be in the form of authentic 
deed. They are effective against third parties only after inscription with the 
Cadastral Register. 

An easement relationship between servient and dominant land 
shall cease when one of the concerned pieces of land is transferred to a 
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third party, if the preservation of the easement is not formally provided in 
the document that transfers the ownership. 
Article 162 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrEdl)anbegáItesvPaBelIdIrbs;xøÜn  RtUv)ancat;Tukfayl;RBmral;GVI  
EdlcaM)ac;sRmab;esvPaBenaH. esvPaBénkarykTwkbegáIteLIgenAkEnøgRbPBTwk 
GnuBaØat[GñkykTwkmansiT§iqøgkat;dIEdlmanRbPTTwkenaH)an.  

An owner who establishes an easement on his land is considered 
to consent to everything that is necessary for such easement. The right to 
draw water established in respect to a spring necessarily entails the right of 
passage on the land that encloses it. 
Article 163 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikréndIeRbI mansiT§ieFVIral;karücaM)ac;epSg²elIdIbeRmIedIm,IeRbI nigrkSa 
TukesvPaB)an.  

The owner of the dominant land has the right to construct any 
necessary work on the servient land in order to use and to preserve the 
easement. 
Article 164 (Repealed) 

 karücaM)ac;sRmab;eRbI nigrkSaTukesvPaB KWCaesah‘uyénkmμsiT§ikrdIeRbI elIkElg 
EtmankarRBmeRBogKñaepSgBIenH.  

Works that are necessary to use and to preserve the easement shall 
be carried out at the expense of the owner of the dominant land, unless 
otherwise agreed. 
Article 165 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikréndIbeRmI minGaceFVIGVIEdlmanbMNgbnßykareRbIR)as;esvPaB b¤eFVI[ 
esvPaBminGaceRbI)aneLIy. kmμsiT§ikréndIbeRmI minGacbþÚrsßanPaBénkareRbIR)as;esvPaB 
Edl)ankMNt;BIdMbUgmk)aneT. b:uEnþebITukesvPaBkñúgsßanPaBedImnaM[kmμsiT§ikréndIbeRmI 
cMNayR)ak;elIkarCYsCulEfTaMeRcIn kmμsiT§ikréndIbeRmIGacsuMdak;esvPaBCMnYs enATIepSg 
eTot)anEdlRsYleRbIdUcKña ehIykmμsiT§ikréndIeRbIminGacbdiesF)aneLIy. 

The owner of the servient land may not do anything that tends to 
reduce the use of the easement or make it unusable. The owner of the 
servient land may not change the way to use the easement from that one 
originally designated. If, however, maintaining the original situation would 
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make the easement more expensive for the servient land owner, the 
servient land owner may offer to the owner of the dominant land a place 
that is equally useful for the exercise of his right, and the owner of the 
dominant land may not refuse. 
Article 166 (Repealed) 

 cMENkÉkm μsiT§ikréndIeRbI GaceRbIR)as;esvPaBEtkñúgRBMEdnEdl)ankMNt;kñúg 
kic©snüa edayminGaceFVIenAelIdIbeRmI b¤dIrbs;xøÜn [mankarERbRbYlNamYyEdlGac 
man\T§iBlF¶n;F¶rdl;sßanPaBéndIbeRmI)aneLIy.  

The owner of the dominant land may only use the easement within 

the limits determined by the contract and cannot make any change on the 

servient land, or on his own land, that may adversely affect the situation of 

the servient land. 

GnuEpñkTI4 GMBIkarputrlt;énesvPaB 
Sub-part 4 – Cessation of Easements 

Article 167 (Repealed) 

 esvPaBputrlt;eday½ 
-karbBa©b;kic©RBmeRBogEdlbegáItesvPaBenH 

 -dIeRbI nigdIbeRmI Føak;kñúgédkmμsiT§ikrEtmñak; b¤ 
 -mhnþrayTaMgRsugéndIEdlCaTItaMgesvPaBenH.  

Easements end: 

- by the termination of agreement that created the easement; 

- when the dominant and servient land become owned by the same 

owner; 

- by the total destruction of the land on which the easement was 

created. 

matikaTI4 GMBITRmg;énkm μsiT§i GMBIshkmμsiT§i 
CMBUkTI9 GMBIkmμsiT§iGviPaK (Repealed) 

TITLE IV – THE FORMS OF OWNERSHIP CO-OWNERSHIP 

Chapter 9 –Indivisible ownership 
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Article 168 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§iGviPaKKWCakmμsiT§ielIRTBüEtmYyEdlCarbs;buKÁleRcInnak;. buKÁlTaMgenaH 
CakmμsiT§ikrGviPaK. kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKmñak;² mancMENkrbs;xøÜnkñúgRTBüenaH b:uEnþRTBüenaH 
minGacBuHEckKña)aneLIy.  

Indivisible ownership is the ownership on one specific property 
owned by several persons. Those persons are called owners of indivisible 
ownership. Each of the owners of indivisible ownership has a share of the 
property but this property cannot be divided among themselves. 
Article 169 (Repealed) 

 PaKEbgénkmμsiT§iGviPaKcat;Tukfaes μ IKña. kññúgkrNIEdlkarEbgEckRTBümin 
es μ IKña kmμsiT§ikrmansiT§i nigbnÞúksmamaRteTAnwgcMENkrbs;xøÜn. km μsiT§ikrmñak;²Gac 
lk;cMENk b¤cuHkic©snüaepSg²elIcMENkrbs;xøÜn)an ehIym©as;bMNulrbs;eKmñak;² 
GacrwbGUscMENkénRTBürbs;GñkenaH)an.  
  The shares of owners of indivisible ownership are presumed to be 
equal. In the case where the division of the property is unequal, each of the 
owners has rights and liabilities in proportion to his share. He may sell or 
enter into any kind of contract relating to his share and his share shall be 
subject to a seizure by his creditors. 
Article 170 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKRKb;RKgrYmelIkmμsiT§iGviPaK elIkElgEtmankic©RBmeRBogpÞúy 
BIenH. kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKmñak;²mannaTIRKb;RKgCaFmμta dUcCakarCYsCulEfTaM nigkardaMduH 
ebIkm μsiT§ikrGviPaKPaKeRcInmin)ancat;[eFVIGVIepSgeToteT.  
 kic©karsMxan;²dUcCakarbþÚrdMNaM nigkarCYsCulFM²GacseRmc)an luHRtaEtPaKeRcIn 
énkmμsiT§ikrGviPaK EdlmancMENkrYmKñaelIsBIBak;kNþalénRTBüenaH)anyl;RBm.  

Owners of indivisible ownership jointly administer the indivisible 

ownership, save for any agreement to the contrary. Each of them has the 

capacity to undertake day-to-day management tasks, such as maintenance 

repairs and cultivating works, if the majority of them do not decide to the 

contrary. 

The main significant acts such as the change of cultivation or 

major repairs can be decided by the majority of the owners of indivisible 
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ownership, representing ownership more than one-half of the entire 

property. 
Article 171 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKmñak;² RtUvykcitþTukdak;EfTaM nigkarBarRbeyaCn_rYm. kmμsiT§ikr 
GviPaKGaRs½yplBIRTBü nigeRbIR)as;RTBükñúgRBMEdn Edlminb:HBal;dl;siT§iénkmμsiT§ikr 
GviPaKÉeTot.  
 karRBmeRBogKñaBIkm μsiT§ikrGviPaKTaMgGs; CakarcaM)ac; sRmab;karepÞrsiT§i 
karbegáItsiT§iPNÐik b¤karpøas;bþÚreKaledAénRTBü elIkElgEtmanviFanepSgBIenH.  

Each owner of indivisible ownership shall preserve and protect its 

common interest. Each owner of indivisible ownership enjoys the property 

and uses it to the extent that such enjoyment does not infringe the rights of 

the other owners of indivisible ownership. 
The consent of all owners of indivisible ownership is necessary for 

the alienation, constitution of rights in rem or changes to the intended 
purpose of the property, unless other contrary rules exist. 
Article 172 (Repealed) 

 cMNayelIkarRKb;RKg karbg;Bn§ nigbnÞúkepSgeTotelIRTBüGviPaKRtUvTTYl 
ra:b;rg edaykm μsiT§ikrGviPaKTaMgGs; tamsmamaRténcMENkerog²xøÜn elIkElgEtman 
bBaØtþipÞúyBIenH.  

Management costs, taxes and other charges on the undivided 
owned property shall be, borne by all owners of indivisible ownership in 
proportion to their shares, except as otherwise provided. 
Article 173 (Repealed) 

 K μanCnNamYyGacRtUv)anbgçM[enAkñúgGviPaKkm μ)aneT. km μsiT§ikrGviPaK 
mñak;² GacTamTar[EbgEckRTBüGviPaKenaH)an. 
 kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKTaMgLayGacrkSaTukCabeNþaHGasnñ nUvsßanPaBénGviPaKkmμ 
b:uEnþsßanPaBEbbenH minGaccab;bgçM[elIsBIry³eBl5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM)aneLIy elIkElgEt 
mankic©RBmeRBogfμ I.  

No person can be forced to remain in an indivisible ownership. A 
division of property may be demanded at any time by any of the owners of 
indivisible ownership. 
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The owners of indivisible ownership may temporarily maintain a 
state of indivisible ownership, but such state cannot be more than five 
years, unless there is a new agreement. 
Article 174 (Repealed) 

 GviPaKkmμRtUvcb;edaykarEbgEckRTBütamrUbedIm b¤edaykarlk;RTBüehIy 
EckéføKña b¤edaykm μsiT§ikrGviPaKmñak; b¤eRcInnak; TTYlykcMENkrbs;GñkdéT.  
 RbsinCakmμsiT§ikrGviPaK minyl;RBmtamGMBIrebobénkarEck GñkTaMgenaH 
RtUvbþwgeTAtulakarEdlnwgerobcMEckRTBü b¤ebIRTBüenaHkalebIEckeTAnaM[fyéføeRcIn 
tulakarGacbgÁab;[lk;RTBüTaMgmUleTA[ttiyCn b¤eTA[kmμsiT§ikrGviPaKNamñak;k¾)an.  

The indivisible ownership shall cease upon distribution of 
property based on its original nature or by the sale of the property with a 
distribution of the sales proceeds, or by the acquisition by one or more of 
owners of indivisible ownership of the share of the others. 

If the owners of indivisible ownership disagree with the method of 
division of property, they shall file a complaint to the courts which will 
order the distribution of property or if the division causes a significant 
decrease in value, the court can order a sale to a third party or to any of the 
other owners of indivisible ownership. 

CMBUkTI10 GMBIshkmμsiT§i 
Chapter 10 – Co-Ownership 

Article 175 

 shkm μsiT§iKWCakm μsiT§ielIRTBüCaGclnvtßúrbs;buKÁleRcInnak; EbgEcktam 
LÚt_Edlmñak;²)anmYycMENkCaÉkCn ehIymYycMENkeTotCaEpñkénRTBürYm.  

Co-ownership is the ownership of immovable property belonging 
to several persons divided by lots, of which each person has one part that is 
a private part and another part that is a share of common property. 
Article 176 

 shkmμsiT§ikrTaMgLayGacerobcMbTbBa¢aépÞkñúg EdlkMNt;rebobRKb;RKg 
nigviFanénkarEfTaM RBmTaMgkatBVkic©rbs;shkm μsiT§ikr CaBiesscMeBaHEpñkrYm eday 
eKarBtambTb,BaØtþiTaMgLayénc,ab;enH.  
 kñúgkrNIEdlKμanbTbBa¢aépÞkñúgenHeT shkm μsiT§iRtUvzitenAeRkambTb,BaØtþi 
TaMgLayEdl)ankMNt;BImaRta177 dl;maRta185énc,ab;enH.  
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The co-owners may prepare internal regulations that define, in 
accordance with the provisions of this law, the methods of management 
and the rules for maintenance as well as the obligations of the co-owners, 
in particular for common parts. 

In the absence of the regulations, the co-ownership shall be subject 
to various provisions determined by article 177 to article 185 of this law. 
Article 177 

 shkmμsiT§ikrTaMgLay mansiT§ieBjeljelIcMENkÉkCnrbs;xøÜn edaymin 
bMBaneTAelIcMENkrYm nigminrMxan b¤raMgsÞHdl;kareRbIR)as;cMENkrYmedayshkmμsiT§ikr 
déTeTot. shkm μsiT§ikrTaMgenaH GacepÞrsiT§iedayesrI CYl b¤begáItplubePaK erobcM 
siT§ieRbIR)as;nigGaRs½yenA dak;hIub:UEtk dak;bBa©aMnUvcMENkÉkCnrbs;xøÜn. b:uEnþshkm μ 
siT§ikrminGacbegáItesvPaBelIcMENkÉkCnrbs;xøÜnenaH)aneT.  

The co-owners exercise full rights on their own private part 
provided that they do not encroach on common parts and they do not cause 
any nuisance or impede the use by the other co-owners of the common 
parts. A co-owner may freely alienate his own private part, lease it out, 
establish a usufruct, establish the right of use or habitation, mortgage it, or 
use it as collateral. However, he may not establish an easement on his 
private part. 
Article 178 

 ral;cMENkénGKar b¤dIsRmab;kareRbIR)as;pþac;muxénshkmμsiT§ikrNamYybegáIt)an 
CacMENkÉkCn. viBaØabnbRtsmÁal;m©as;GclnvtßúRtUvkMNt;GMBIRbePT nigTMhMéncMENkenaH.  

All parts of the building or the land reserved for the exclusive use 
of a certain co-owner are private parts. The certificate recognizing the 
owner of the immovable property shall define the type and size of those 
parts. 
Article 179 

 ral;cMENkénGKar b¤dIsRmab;kareRbIR)as; b¤CaRbeyaCn_énshkmμsiT§ikrTaMg 
Lay b¤shkmμsiT§ikrxøHkñúgcMeNamenaHbegáIt)anCacMENkrYm.  
 RTBürYmmanCaGaT×½ 
 -dI TIFøa ]TüannigsYnc,ar pøÚv RckecjcUl 
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 -CBa¢aMg ssrRTRTg;sMxan;²énGKar ]bkrN_rYmrab;bBa©ÚlcMENkénbNþajTwk 
ePøIg bNþaj]sμ½nEdlGacqøgkat;cMENkÉkCn 
 -TUrYm bMBg; nigk,albMBg;EpSg 
 -TIkEnøgénesvarYm.  
 siT§ibnÞab;bnSMxageRkamenH k¾RtUvTukCakmμsiT§irYmEdr½ 
 -siT§iCIkrukrkvtßúFatuEdlmanenAkñúgdI 
 -siT§isßabnaGKarfμ IkñúgTIFøa ]Tüan b¤sYnc,arEdlCacMENkrYm 
 -siT§iCIkrukrkkñúgTIFøa ]Tüan b¤sYnc,arTaMgenaH 
 -siT§iénGDÆsiT§iPaBEdlCab;eTAnwgcMENkrYmTaMgLay 
 -siT§ielIkbnþ[x<s;nUvGKarsRmab;eRbIR)as;rYm  b¤EdlmankEnøgeRcInbegáIt  
)anCacMENkÉkCnepSgKña. K μankrNINamYyEdlkm μsiT§ikrénGKarshkm μsiT§iCan; 
elIbMput GacelIkbnþsRmab;EtxøÜnÉgpÞal; b¤lk;siT§iénkarelIkbnþenHeLIy. 
 -bTb,BaØtþienHmanlkçN³CasNþab;Fñab;saFarN³.  

All parts of buildings or lands allocated for use or for benefit of all 
co-owners or certain coowners among themselves shall be considered as 
common parts. 

Common property includes, in particular: 
- the ground, courtyards, parks gardens and access ways 
- walls, main structure of the buildings, common facilities, 

including water, electrical and gas pipelines which can cross 
private parts 

- Flues and stacks of chimneys 
- common service areas 

The following accessory rights are also deemed to be common 
property: 

- the right to excavate existing substances under the ground, 
- the right to erect new buildings on courtyards, parks or gardens 

constituting common parts, 
- the right to excavate courtyards, parks or gardens, 
- the right of adjoining ownership relating to common parts. 
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- the right to build on top of a building allocated for common use or 
containing several premises that constitute various private parts. In 
no case is the owner of the top floor of the co-owned building 
permitted to build on top of his apartment for himself only or to 
sell such right to build. 

- These provisions are in the public order. 
Article 180 

 shkmμsiT§ikrEdleFVI[b:HBal;dl;cMENkrYménGKar b¤dI eday)anEkERbedIm,I 
kareRbIR)as;CaÉkCn b¤sRmab;lk; nwgRtUvbgçM[erobcMdUcsPaBedImvij. shkmμsiT§ikr 
enaHRtUvTTYlTNÐkmμ dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta257énc,ab;enH.  
 CneRkABIshkmμsiT§ikrEdldeNþImykcMENkrYm sRmab;CaTIlMenAÉkCnrbs; 
xøÜn nwgRtUvbgçM[sgkEnøgEdlkan;kab;xusc,ab; ehIyRtUveFVI[mansPaBdUcedImvij.  
 kñúgkrNINak¾eday GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©minGacecjb½NÑsmÁal;siT§i[buKÁl 
enaH)aneLIy BuMenaHeTnwgRtUvcat;TukCaGñksmKMnit nigRtUvTTYlxusRtUvrYmCamYyEdr. 
GaCJaFrmanParkic©bgçM[Gñkkan;kab;edayxusc,ab;ruHerIecj.  
 bBaØtþiTaMgenH k¾maneKaledAdak;eTasGñkminTTYlsÁal;km μsiT§i nigl½kçx½NÐén 
sNþab;Fñab;saFarN³edaypÞal; nigCasarv½nþ ehIyRtUvGnuvtþcMeBaHkarb:HBal;Edlman 
knøgmk munkarRbkas[eRbIc,ab;enH.  

Any co-owner who alters the common parts of a building or a land 
in order to have the private use of them or for the purposes of selling them 
shall be liable to restore them to the original state. Such co-owner shall be 
subject to the penalties as stated in article 257 of this law. 

Any person other than the co-owners who takes possession of a 
common part for himself shall be forced to return the premises wrongfully 
occupied and to restore it to its original state. 

In no case may the competent authorities issue a title recognizing 
the rights of such a person. If they do so, they shall be considered as 
accomplices and shall also be held jointly liable. The authorities have the 
mission to ensure that such illegal occupant is evicted. 

These provisions also intend to impose penalties on those who 
directly and fundamentally disregard ownership and requirements of public 
order and are applicable to infringements that occurred prior to the 
promulgation of this law.  
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Article 181 

 cMENkrYmKWCakmμsiT§iGviPaKrbs;shkmμsiT§ikr. shkmμsiT§ikrRtUvFanakarEfTaM 
cMENkrYm. bnÞúkénkarEfTaMenHRtUvEckKñatamsmamaRteTAnwgtémøénLÚt×nImYy².  

Common parts are the indivisible ownership of the co-owners. Co 
owners shall ensure the maintenance thereof. The responsibility for such 
maintenance shall be divided in proportion to the value of each lot. 
Article 182 

 CBa¢aMgEdlxNÐcMENkÉkCn RtUvcat;TukCaCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§idUcmanEcgkñúgCMBUkTI11 
énc,ab;enH.  

The wall separating neighboring private parts shall be considered a 
party wall, prescribed by chapter 11 of this law. 
Article 183 

 cMENkrYm nigsiT§ibnÞab;bnSMTaMgLayminGacCakm μvtßúénkarEbgEck b¤bgçM[ 
lk;dac;edayELkBIcMENkÉkCn)aneLIy.  

Common parts and accessory rights in respect thereof cannot be 
the subject of an action for division of property or a forced sale 
independently of the private parts. 
Article 184 

 shkmμsiT§ikr GacbegáItGgÁkarRKb;RKgEdlGacCaRkumRbwkSaPi)al b¤¼nig 
KN³kmμkarRKb;RKg edIm,ITTYlbnÞúkkic©karshkmμsiT§i. GgÁkarRKb;RKgenHRtUveRCIserIs 
edaymhasnñi)at EdlmankarcUlrYmBIshkmμsiT§ikrTaMgGs; edayKittamsmamaRtén 
sar³sMxan;énLÚt×erog²xøÜn. GgÁkarRKb;RKg eFVIkarseRmccitþTak;TgeTAnwgkarEfTaM 
shkmμsiT§itammtiPaKeRcIn. 
 shkmμsiT§ikrRtUveKarBtamesckþIseRmcEdl)andak;ecjedaymhasnñi)at CaBiess 
Tak;TgeTAnwgkarEfTaM nigkareFVI[RsbeTAnwgl½kçx½NÐénsNþab;Fñab;saFarN³éncMENkrYm.  
 shkmμsiT§ikrNamñak; EdlminRBmeKarBtamkarseRmcrbs;mhasnñi)at nig 
edaHxøÜnBIcMENkénbnÞúkEdlFøak;mkelIxøÜn GacnwgRtUv)anbþwgeTAtulakar edIm,IbgçM[bg; 
bnÞúkEdlRtUvbg;.  
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 kñúgkrNIKμankarbegáItGgÁkarRKb;RKg karRKb;RKgshkmμsiT§iRtUvra:b;rgpÞal;eday 
shkmμsiT§ikrTaMgGs;EdleFVIkarseRmcCaÉkcänÞ. ebIsinKμankaryl;RBmNamYyGacekIt 
eLIgrvagshkm μsiT§ikreT EdlCaehtunaM[karEfTaMmin)anl¥ b¤fytémøénshkmμsiT§i 
shkmμsiT§ikrTaMgGs; eRkayBImankarRBmeRBogKña GacbþwgeTAtulakar[cat;GñkRKb;RKg 
shkmμsiT§imñak;. R)ak;QñÜlsRmab;GñkRKb;RKgCabnÞúkénshkmμsiT§ikrTaMgGs;.  

The co-owners may establish a management entity that can be a 
management board or an executive committee. This management entity 
shall be appointed at a general meeting attended by all co-owners 
according to the proportional value of their respective lots. The 
management entity, by a majority vote, may make decisions relating to the 
maintenance of the co-ownership. 

The co-owners shall be bound by decisions made by the general 
meeting of co-owners, especially decisions concerning the maintenance 
and requirements of public order with regard to common parts. 

Any co-owner who refuses to comply with the decisions of the 
general meeting, and who refuses to fulfill his obligations resulting there 
from, may be sued to be forced to fulfill his obligations. 

In the absence of a management entity, the management of the co-
ownership shall be carried out directly by all co-owners who make 
decisions unanimously. If no agreement can be reached among themselves, 
and if, as a result, there is bad maintenance or a degradation in the co-
ownership, every co-owner, after obtaining the consent of the others, may 
file to the court to nominate an administrator of the co-ownership. The fees 
of such administrator shall be borne by all co-owners. 
Article 185 

 GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©Gacdak;viFankar[shkmμsiT§ikr ra:b;rgkarEfTaM[l¥elI 
cMENkrYm.  
 esah‘uyénkarEfTaMCabnÞúkénshkmμsiT§ikr edayKittamsmamaRteTAnwgtémø 
éncMENkerog²xøÜn.  
 shkmμsiT§ikrEdlminRBmcUlrYmTTYlbnÞúkenH b¤mineKarBtaml½kçx½NÐénsNþab; 
Fñab;saFarN³ RtUvTTYlTNÐkmμdUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta258énc,ab;enH.  

The competent authorities may impose on co-owners any 
measures to ensure the proper maintenance of common parts. 
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The costs of maintenance shall be at the expenses of co-owners 
based on the proportional costs of their part. 

A co-owner who refuses to comply with his responsibilities or 
does not follow the provisions for public order shall be subject to 
punishment as stated in article 258 of this law. 

CMBUkTI11 GMBIGDÆsiT§iPaB (Repealed) 
Chapter 11 – Adjoining ownership 

Article 186 (Repealed) 

 GDÆsiT§iPaBKWCaTRmg;mYyénkmμsiT§irYm GnuvtþeTAelICBa¢aMg nigkMEBgEdlenA 
Rtg;RBMxNÐEckkm μsiT§iBIrCab;Kña. 
 kMEBgkñúgn½yénc,ab;enHKWsMedAeTAelIsñamePøaH rbg nigPøW.  

Adjoining ownership is a form of common ownership that applies 
to ramparts and walls dividing two adjoining ownerships. 

Ramparts, within the terms of this law, refer to ditches, fences and 
dikes. 

EpñkTI1 GMBICBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i 
Part 1 – Party walls 

Article 187 (Repealed) 

 karCYsCul nigkarsagsg;CBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§ieLIgvij CabnÞúkénGñkEdlmansiT§i 
elIRTBüenaH tamsmamaRteTAnwgsiT§iénkmμsiT§ikrmñak;².  
 ral;kmμsiT§ikrEdlBak;B½n§Gac[rYcBIkarecjéføCYsCul b¤sagsg;CBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i 
eLIgvij edaylHbg;siT§iénGDÆsiT§irbs;xøÜn elIkElgEtCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§iTl;RTGKarEdl 
Carbs;xøÜnb:ueNÑaH. 

The repair and reconstruction of a party wall are the responsibility 
of those who have rights over it, in proportion to the rights of each owner. 

A concerned adjoining owner can avoid contributing to such 
repairs or reconstruction by abandoning his right of adjoining ownership, 
unless the party wall supports his own building. 
Article 188 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrNamñak;énCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i minGacecaHcUleRCAeTAkñúgCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i 
b¤eFVIkarüGVI EdlGacbNþal[xUcxatdl;CBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i edayKμankarRBmeRBogBIkmμsiT§ikr 
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mçageToteLIy. kñúgkrNIKμankarRBmeRBogKña tRmUv[manGaCJakNþalCaGñkCMnaj Edl 
nwgkMNt;meFüa)aycaM)ac; sRmab;karüfμI EdlminrMxandl;siT§irbs;kmμsiT§ikrNamñak;.  

An owner of a party wall may not make any deep hole into the 
party wall or make any work likely to cause damage to such party wall 
without the prior consent of the other owners. In the case no agreement can 
be reached, an arbitrator shall be nominated as an expert to determine the 
necessary means to ensure that such new work does not infringe the rights 
of the other owners. 
Article 189 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrmñak;²Gacsg;Cab;nwgCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i nigdak;FñwmnigrnUt cUlkñúgCBa¢aMg 
GDÆsiT§i edayTuk[sl;R)aMsg;TIEm:Rt EtkargarenHminRtUveFVI[xUcdl;siT§irbs;Gñkmçag 
eToteLIy. RbsinebIkmμsiT§ikrmçageTotenaHmanbMNgsg;BImçagRtg;kEnøgenaHmkvijEdr 
km μsiT§ikrenaHGacmansiT§iTamTar[bnßyFñwm nigrnUtenaHmkRtwmBak;kNþalénkRmas; 
CBa¢aMgvij.  

Each owner may build against a party wall and may place thereon 
beams and joists on the party wall up to 5 cm from the other side, insofar 
as such work does not infringe the rights of the other owners. If the owner 
of the other side wishes to put such beams and joists in the same place, he 
has the right to claim to have such beams and joists reduced back to half 
the width of the wall. 
Article 190 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrénGclnvtßúEdlenACab;CBa¢aMgNamYyrbs;kmμsiT§ikrdéT  mansiT§ieFVI  
CBa¢aMgenaH [eTACaCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§iTaMgRsug b¤mYycMENk edaysgeTAkm μsiT§ikrén 
CBa¢aMgenaH nUvtémøBak;kNþaléncMENkEdlxøÜncg;eFVI[eTACaGDÆsiT§i bUknwgBak;kNþal 
témødIEdlsg;CBa¢aMgBIelIenaH.  

Any owner of immovable property adjacent to the wall of other 
owners has the right to make it in whole or in part a party wall by 
reimbursing the owner of the wall half of the value of the part that he 
wishes to make jointly-owned, plus half of the value of the ground on 
which the wall is constructed. 
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Article 191 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrmñak;²Gacsg;bnþCBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§i[x<s;Cagmun)an b:uEnþRtUvecjesah‘uy 
kñúgkarsagsg; karCYsCulEfTaMCBa¢aMgEdlx<s;hYskMNt;edImenaHEtmñak;Ég. eRkABIenH 
km μsiT§ikrenaH RtUvecjesah‘uysRmab;bnÞúkEdlekItmkBIkarelIkkm<s;hYseTAelIenaH 
[smtamtémøpg.  

Each owner may increase the height of a party wall at his own 
expense including the construction fee [and] maintenance of the part 
constructed taller than the original height. He must further pay a reasonable 
price for the expenses due to the burden coming from the additional 
increase of the height of the wall. 
Article 192 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebICBa¢aMgGDÆsiT§iminmaM minGacRTRTg;km<s;EdlelIkeTAelIenaH)an Gñk 
Edlcg;elIk[x<s;enaH GacruHerIeFVICafμITaMgGs;eLIgvij edayesah‘uypÞal;xøÜn. ÉkRmas; 
CBa¢aMgEdlRtUveFVIelIsBIkRmas;edIm RtUvsg;dak;xagelIdIrbs;xøÜn. 

If the party wall is not strong [enough] to support the weight of the 
additional height, then the person who wishes to increase the wall may 
destroy it and reconstruct it entirely at his expense. The thickness of the 
wall, which shall be thicker than the original one, shall be constructed on 
his own land. 
Article 193 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrmçageTotEdlmin)anCYykarsg;[eLIgx<s; ebIRtUvkaryksMNg; 
enaHTukCarbs;GDÆsiT§iénxøÜnEdr RtUvecjéføsMNg;EdlelIk[x<s;Bak;kNþal bUknwg 
Bak;kNþalénéfødIEdlsg;CBa¢aMgelIsBIkRmas;edImenaH.  

The other owner who has not contributed to such increase of the 
wall, if he wishes that the construction be considered as his adjoining 
ownership as well, must pay half of the expenses incurred for the 
additional height and half of the price of the ground supplied to support the 
additional width. 

EpñkTI2 GMBIsñamePøaH rbg PøWGDÆsiT§i 
Part 2 – Jointly-owned ditches, fences and dikes 
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Article 194 (Repealed) 

 kMEBgGDÆsiT§iEdl)anbegáIteLIgedaysñamePøaHkþI edayrbgkþI edayPøWkþI RtUv 
EtEfTaMedayesah‘uyrYm. EtebIkm μsiT§ikrNamñak;cg;dkxøÜnecjBIkatBVkic©enH kmμsiT§ikr 
enaHGaceFVI)anedayRKan;EtlHbg;GDÆsiT§iPaBrbs;xøÜnecalb:ueNÑaH.  
 b:uEnþebIsñamePøaH b¤PøWenaH CakEnøgsRmab;bgðÚrTwkCaFmμta shkmμsiT§ikrmin 
GaclHbg;GDÆsiT§irbs;xøÜn)aneLIy.  

The jointly owned ramparts formed either by ditches, fences or 
dikes shall be maintained by common expense. However, one of the 
owners may exempt himself from such obligation by waiving his 
entitlement to the adjoining ownership.  

But, if the ditches or dikes usually serve the flow of water, the co-
owners cannot waive their adjoining ownership. 
Article 195 (Repealed) 

 kmμsiT§ikrEdlmandICab;nwgsñamePøaH rbg b¤PøWNamYyEdlminEmnCarbs;GDÆsiT§i 
eT minGactRmUv[m©as;sñamePøaH m©as;rbg b¤m©as;PøWenaHdak;sñamePøaH rbg b¤PøWenaHCa 
rbs;GDÆsiT§i[xøÜn)aneLIy.  

The owner of land next to a ditch, fence or dike which is not 

jointly-owned cannot compel the owner of such a ditch, fence or dike put 

such ditch, fence or dike under adjoining ownership. 
Article 196 (Repealed) 

 km μsiT§ikrénrbgGDÆsiT§iGacCYsCul EklMG b¤ruHerIrbgenaH rhUtdl;RBMRbTl; 
km μsiT§irbs;xøÜn)an EtRtUveFVIrbgRtwmdIrbs;xøÜneLIgvij. 
 siT§ienHGaceRbI)an kñúgkrNIebIsñamePøaH b¤PøWGDÆsiT§ienaH RKan;EteRbIR)as;Carbgb:ueNÑaH. 

An owner of jointly owned fence may destroy such fence up to the 

boundary of his own property, as long as he constructs another fence on the 

boundary of his land. 

An owner of a jointly owned ditch or dike has the same right, 

provided such ditch or dike only serves as a partition. 
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matikaTI5 GMBIR)atiePaKGclnvtßú (Repealed) 
TITLE V – IMMOVABLE PROPERTY USED AS SURETY 

Article 197 (Repealed) 

 RTBüCaGclnvtßúGacbegáItCaR)atiePaKsRmab;dak;FanakarsgbMNul eday 
kmμsiT§ikrénRTBüenaH tamry³hIub:UEtk b¤karbBa©aM b¤kardak;Fana.  

Immovable property may be put up as surety by its owner to 

secure the payment of a debt by way of mortgage, antichresis or gage. 

CMBUkTI12 GMBIhIub:UEtk (Repealed) 
Chapter 12 – Mortgage 

Article 198 (Repealed) 

 hIub:UEtkKWCaR)atiePaKPNÐik EdlebIik[m©as;bMNulbþwgsuM[lk;GclnvtßúenaHenA 
eBldl;kMNt;sg eTaHCaGclnvtßúenaH enAelIédCnNak¾eday edIm,IykR)ak;mksgxøÜn nig 
m©as;bMNuldéTeTot EdlCaGñkmanbuBVsiT§i nigburima edaymindkGclnvtßúenaHBIkmμsiT§ikreT.  

A mortgage is a surety in rem which, without dispossessing the 
owner of such immovable property allows the creditor to claim the sale of 
such immovable in court on the due date of the debt, irrespective of in 
whose hands such immovable property passes, so that himself and the 
others creditors having such privilege and preference to be paid from the 
purchase price. 
Article 199 (Repealed) 

 manEtGclnvtßúEdl)ancuHbBa¢IsurieyadIeT eTIbGacCakmμvtßúénhIub:UEtk)an.  
Only immovable property registered with the Land Registry may 

be the subject of a mortgage. 
Article 200 (Repealed) 

 m©as;bMNulminGackøayCakm μsiT§ikrénRTBüEdl)andak;hIub:UEtk CMnYskarsg 
bMNul)aneLIy.  

The creditor cannot become the owner of the mortgaged property 
itself by way of payment. 
Article 201 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüahIub:UEtk RtUverobcMtamrUbmnþyfaPUt cMeBaHmuxGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© 
b¤Gñkc,ab;Namñak;EdlmannItism,TakñúgerOgenH. kic©snüaRtUvEtcuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaB 
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surieyadI. GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©kartak;Etgkic©snüahIub:UEtk nigTRmg;énkarcuHbBa¢I nwg 
kMNt;edayGnuRkwtü.  

A contract of mortgage must be in authentic formula entered into 
before the competent authority or a dully authorized lawyer. The mortgage 
contract must be registered with a cadastral administrative body. The 
competent authorities to draft mortgage contracts and the registration 
formalities shall be determined by sub-decree. 
Article 202 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüahIub:UEtk RtUvsresrbBa¢ak;[c,as;BIsßanPaB nigRbePTénRTBü 
esvPaB b¤bnÞúkEdlkMNt;edaybTbBa¢aTaMgLay nigtémøénRTBüenaH. 

The mortgage contracts must clearly specify the state of the 
property, its nature, the easements or charges determined by any relevant 
regulations and its value. 
Article 203 (Repealed) 

 hIub:UEtkeRcInbnþbnÞab;KñaGacRtUv)anbegáItenAelIRTBüEtmYy. m©as;bMNul 
mñak;²eRbIsiT§i tamlMdab;GaTiPaBénkarcuHelxacarwkhIub:UEtkrbs;xøÜn.  

Several successive mortgages may be created on the same 
property. Each creditor shall exercise his rights in the order of priority of 
his mortgage registration. 
Article 204 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIkmμsiT§ikrénRTBüdak;hIub:UEtk minsgbMNulenAeBldl;kMNt;RtUvsg 
m©as;bMNulmñak; GacbþwgsuM[lk;RTBüenaH)an edayminKitBIlMdab;énhIub:UEtkrbs;eKeLIy. 
m©as;bMNulhIub:UEtknananwgRtUvTTYlsMNgenAeBlenaHEdr tamlMdab;énhIub:UEtknImYy². 

If the owner of the mortgaged property fails to pay his debt upon 
the due date, a creditor may seek the sale of the property irrespective of the 
order of priority of his mortgage. The other creditor mortgagees shall then 
be reimbursed at the same time according to the priority of their mortgage. 
Article 205 (Repealed) 

 RTBüEdlkMBugdak;bBa©aMminGacdak;hIub:UEtk)aneLIy. 
Property that is the subject of antichresis may not be mortgaged. 

CMBUkTI13 GMBIkarbBa©aMGclnvtßú (Repealed) 
Chapter 13: Antichresis  
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Article 206 (Repealed) 

 karbBa©aMGclnvtßúKWCakic©snüaEdltamkic©snüaenaH kUnbMNulRbKl;[m©as; 
bMNulrbs;xøÜn nUvRTBümYyedIm,IFanakarsgbMNul. m©as;bMNulmansiT§isuM[lk;RTBü 
enaH edIm,IsgbMNultambuBVsiT§i nigburima EdlxøÜnmanCagm©as;bMNulÉeTot.  
 kareRbIR)as;RTBüdak;bBa©aMedaym©as;bMNul GacCMnYskarsgbMNulenHCakar 
R)ak;EtmYymux b¤CaR)ak;edImnigkarR)ak;pgk¾)an ebIsinmanEcgkñúgkic©snüabBa©aM.  

Antichresis is a contract pursuant to which the debtor delivers an 
immovable property to his creditor as a guarantee for the payment of his 
debt. The creditor has the right to cause the sale of the property to be 
reimbursed by privilege and in preference to other creditors who are not as 
secured as he is. 

If the contract of antichresis so authorizes, the creditor may use 
the charged property in lieu of the payment of the debt, either in payment 
of interest only or in payment of principal and interest. 
Article 207 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüabBa©aMGclnvtßúRtUveFVICalaylkçN_GkSr tamrUbmnþlixityfaPUt eday 
GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© ehIyRtUvcuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadI.  

A contract of antichresis shall be made in writing in authentic 
form before the competent authority and then be registered with a cadastral 
administrative body. 
Article 208 (Repealed) 

 karbBa©aMGclnvtßúcat;TukCa)ankar ehIyttiyCnminGacCMTas;)an luHRtaEt 
kic©snüabBa©aMenaH )aneFVItambBaØtþidUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta207énc,ab;enH.  
 karmin)ancuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadInUvkic©snüabBa©aM bNþal[eføaHsiT§iR)atiePaK 
PNÐik ehIym©as;bMNulmansiT§iRtwmbþwgTarsMNgtamc,ab;CaFrmanb:ueNÑaH.  

Antichresis shall be considered valid and no third party may claim 
against it after the antichresis contract has been made according to the 
formalities stated in article 207 of this law. 

Any failure to register an antichresis contract with a cadastral 
administrative body will cause the creditor to lose his secured collateral 
rights and the creditor only has the right to bring an action for 
reimbursement under the law in force. 
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Article 209 (Repealed)  

 RTBüCab;kic©snüabBa©aMGclnvtßú nwgRtUvsgmkkUnbMNulvijCacaM)ac; cab;BI 
eBlEdlkUnbMNul)ansgbMNulTaMgRsugrYcehIy. 
 cMeBaHkic©snüaEdlmin)anbBa¢ak;BIkalbriecäTputkMNt;sg kñúgry³eBl10 
¬db;¦ qñaMKitBIéf¶Edl)ancuHkic©snüabBa©aMmk ebIm©as;bMNulmin)andak;BakübþwgeTAtulakar 
edIm,ITamTar[sgbMNuleT m©as;bMNulenaHRtUv)at;bg;karFanaénkardak;bBa©aM. 

cMeBaHkic©snüaEdl)anbBa¢ak;éf¶kMNt;sg kñúgry³eBl10 ¬db;¦ qñaMKitBIéf¶ 
putry³eBlsgbMNul ebIm©as;bMNulmin)andak;BakübþwgeTAtulakaredIm,ITamTar[sg 
bMNuleT m©as;bMNulenaHRtUv)at;bg;karFanaénkardak;bBa©aM. 
 kar)at;bg;karFanaénkardak;bBa©aMenH tRmUv[m©as;bMNulRbKl;Gclnvtßú nig 
b½NÑ[kUnbMNulvij EtkUnbMNulBuM)anrYcBIkarsgbMNuleLIy ehIym©as;bMNulmansiT§i 
RtwmbþwgTarsMNg tamc,ab;CaFrmanb:ueNÑaH. 
 karelIkElgbBa©aM b¤karlubbnÞúkbBa©aM RtUveFVIelxacarwkkñúgbBa¢IsurieyadI tam 
karesñIsuMrbs;kUnbMNul b¤edayÉkÉg. 

The property subject to an antichresis contract shall be delivered 
to the debtor as soon as the debtor pays the debt in full. 

If no date of reimbursement is stipulated in the antichresis 
contract and if, within a period of ten years from the date of creation of an 
antichresis contract, the creditor fails to commence a legal action to claim 
the amount of his debt, he shall lose the guarantee of antichresis. 

If a date of reimbursement is stipulated in the contract and if, 
within a period of ten years from such stipulated date, the creditor fails to 
commence a legal action to claim the amount of his debt, he shall lose his 
guarantee of antichresis. 

The loss of the guarantee of antichresis obliges the creditor to 
return the property to the debtor together with any titles handed over by 
way of guarantee but the debtor is not discharged of his debt [and] the 
creditor has the right to bring an action for reimbursement under the 
general law. 

The inscription of the antichresis shall be stricken from the Land 
Register upon the demand of the debtor or by itself. 
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Article 210 (Repealed) 

 kñúgkrNINak¾eday m©as;bMNulminGackøayCakmμsiT§ikrénRTBüCab;kic©snüa 
bBa©aM)aneLIy. xsnüaNaEdlpÞúynwgbTb,BaØtþienHRtUvTukCaemaX³. 

Whatever the case, the creditor cannot become the owner of the 
property. Any clause contrary to this provision shall be considered null and 
void. 
Article 211 (Repealed) 

kic©snüabBa©aMGclnvtßú GnuBaØat[m©as;bMNulmansiT§iRtwmEtbþwgeTAtulakar  
[dak;lk;GclnvtßúedaybgçMb:ueNÑaH edIm,IsgxøÜnCaGaTiPaBedayburima nigbuBVsiT§i mun 
m©as;bMNuldéTeTot. 
 ebIsinCakñúgry³eBlénkic©snüabBa©aM m©as;bMNulEdlTTYlbBa©aMTijGclnvtßú 
Edldak;bBa©aM kic©snüaTijenHRtUvcuHbBa¢IenAGgÁPaBsurieyadI BuMenaHeTnwgRtUvcat;TukCaemaX³.  

An antichresis contract confers on the creditor the right to cause 
the forced sale of the immovable property by court decision to be paid in 
priority by privilege and in preference to any other creditor. 

If during the term of an antichresis contract, the creditor who is 
the beneficiary of the antichresis purchases the secured property, the 
purchase contract shall be registered with the cadastral administrative body, 
[and] failing to do so, it shall be considered null and void. 
Article 212 (Repealed) 

 m©as;bMNulEdl)ankan;kab;RTBüdak;bBa©aM GacmansiT§iGaRs½yplBIRTBüenaH 
dUcCaplubePaKIEdr luHRtaEtmanEcgkñúgkic©snüadak;bBa©aM. m©as;bMNulmankatBVkic© 
EfTaM rkSaTukRTBüenaH[dUcCaRTBürbs;xøÜn. ebIRTBüenaHxUcxatedayGMeBI b¤kMhus 
NamYyrbs;xøÜn xøÜnRtUvsgtémøxUcxatenaHedaykat;R)ak;kñúgbMNul)an. 

The creditor who occupies the property guaranteeing an 

antichresis has the right to enjoy such property as a usufructuary and has 

the obligation to maintain and conserve the property as it if were his. If the 

property is damaged by his act or his fault, he has to pay an amount 

corresponding to the damage less the amount of the debt. 
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Article 213 (Repealed) 

 m©as;bMNulEdl)ankan;kab;RTBüdak;bBa©aM GacmansiT§iGaRs½yplBIRTBüenaH 
dUcCaplubePaKIEdr luHRtaEtmanEcgkñúgkic©snüadak;bBa©aM. m©as;bMNulmankatBVkic© 
EfTaM rkSaTukRTBüenaH[dUcCaRTBürbs;xøÜn. ebIRTBüenaHxUcxatedayGMeBI b¤kMhus 
NamYyrbs;xøÜn xøÜnRtUvsgtémøxUcxatenaHedaykat;R)ak;kñúgbMNul)an. 

At the end of an antichresis contract, either due to the full 

payment of the debt by the debtor or estoppel as it is stipulated in the 

article 209 of this law, the creditor must restore the property or its value, if 

such property is destroyed through his act or fault, to the debtor. 
Article 214 (Repealed) 

 enAéf¶cb;kic©snüabBa©aM ehIykUnbMNulmksuMelaHRTBüvij Etm©as;bMNulmin 
RBm[elaH m©as;bMNulRtUvCMBak;kUnbMNulvijnUvpl b¤plTunEdl)anmkBIRTBüdak; 
bBa©aM edayKitcab;taMgBIéf¶EdlkUnbMNulsuMelaHmk.  

At the end of the contract of antichresis, if the debtor proposes to 
redeem the property and the creditor refuses to deliver that property back 
to debtor, the creditor owes the fruits and revenues derived from the 
property encumbered by the antichresis from the date that the debtor asked 
for the return of the property. 
Article 215 (Repealed) 

 ebIRTBüCadI ehIykic©snüabBa©aMmin)anEcg[c,as;las;BIéf¶kMNt;sgeT m©as; 
bMNulenAEtmansiT§iykpl b¤plTun EdlCaplekItmkBIkarykcitþTukdak;rbs;xøÜn BI 
kargarrbs;xøÜn nigBITunrbs;xøÜnkñúgrdUvEdlkUnbMNulsuMelaH. 
 b:uEnþebIRTBüCapÞH ehIykic©snüabBa©aMmin)anEcg[c,as;las;BIéf¶kMNt;sgeT m©as; 
bMNulRtUvRbKl;RTBüdak;bBa©aMenaH[kUnbMNul KitBIéf¶EdlkUnbMNul)ansgbMNulrYc.  

If the property consists of land and the payment due date was not 
specified in the contract of antichresis, the creditor shall continue to have 
the right to benefit from the fruits or revenues generated from his labor and 
his capital from the time the debtor requests to redeem his property. 

However, if the property is a house and the payment due time was 
not specified in the contract of antichresis, the creditor shall deliver that 
property back to the debtor when the debt is completely paid off. 
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Article 216 (Repealed) 

 karR)ak;RtUv)anbBa©b; cab;BIéf¶EdlkUnbMNul)ansgbMNulrYc munkarbBa©b; 
kic©snüa. karesñIsgbMNulRtUvbgðajBIcMnYn nigRtUvkt;RtakñúglixitEdlmancuHhtßelxa 
edayemXMu b¤ecAsgáat;CamYynwghtßelxakUnbMNul nigsakSIBIrnak;.  

Interest ceases to be due and payable from the date the debtor 

offers to repay his debt before the termination of the contract. The 

repayment shall indicate the amount and shall be recorded in a document 

signed by the Commune or Sangkat Chief with the signatures of the 

creditor, the debtor and two witnesses. 
Article 217 (Repealed) 

 karbg;Bn§darenAEtCabnÞúkénkUnbMNul elIkElgEtmankarRBmeRBogKñaepSg 
BIenHrvagm©as;bMNul nigkUnbMNul. 

The payment of any duties, taxes or levies shall be the 
responsibility of the debtor, unless otherwise agreed between the debtor 
and the creditor. 
Article 218 (Repealed) 

 ebIkUnbMNul)ansgbMNulRKb;cMnYnehIy m©as;bMNulminGacrkSaTukRTBüEdl 
)andak;bBa©aM edayykelsfakUnbMNulenACMBak;bMNulmYyepSgeTot)aneT eTaHCa 
bMNuleRkayenHdl;kMNt;TarehIyk¾eday elIkElgEtmankic©snüabBa©aMfμ ImYyeTot 
elIRTBüdEdlenH ehIy)anerobcMtamTRmg;énc,ab;eTotpg. 
 kUnbMNulGaceRbIsiT§ixagelIenH elITayaT b¤elIsiT§ivnþénm©as;bMNul)an. 

Once the debts are completely paid off by the debtor, the creditor 
may not retain the property subject to the antichresis on the ground that the 
debtor is liable under another debt, although such other debt is due and 
payable, unless a new contract of antichresis relating to the same property 
is drawn up according to the form determined by law. 

The debtor can exercise the above-mentioned rights against the 
successors or assignees of the creditor. 

CMBUkTI14 GMBIkardak;Fana (Repealed) 
Chapter 14 – Gage 
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Article 219 (Repealed) 

 kardak;FanaKWCakic©snüamYyEdl)anseRmceLIg edIm,IFanakarsgbMNul 
EdlkñúgenaH kUnbMNulRbKl;eTA[m©as;bMNulrbs;xøÜn minEmnCaRTBüeT EtCab½NÑkmμsiT§i 
énRTBüenaH Edl)ancuHnieTÞskñúgbBa¢IsurieyadI. 

Gage is a contract concluded in order to guarantee the payment of 
a debt, pursuant to which the debtor remits to his or her creditor not the 
property itself but the ownership title of the property that was recorded in 
the Cadastral Register. 
Article 220 (Repealed) 

 kic©snüadak;Fana RtUveFVIeLIgCalaylkçN_GkSr tamrUbmnþyfaPUt nigRtUv 
cuHelxacarwkkñúgbBa¢IsurieyadI.  

The contract of gage must be made in writing in an authentic form 
and it must be recorded in the Cadastral Register 
Article 221 (Repealed) 

 kñúgkrNINak¾eday m©as;bMNulminGackøayCakmμsiT§ikrénRTBüCab;kic©snüadak; 
Fana)aneLIy. xsnüaNaEdlpÞúynwgbTb,BaØtþienHRtUvTukCaemaX³.  
 kic©snüadak;FanaGnuBaØat[m©as;bMNulmansiT§iRtwmEtbþwgeTAtulakar   [dak;  
lk;GclnvtßúedaybgçMb:ueNÑaH edIm,IsgxøÜnCaGaTiPaBedayburima nigbuBVsiT§imunm©as;bMNul 
déTeTot. 

In no case may the creditor become the owner of the property 
subject to a contract of gage. Any clause that is contrary to this provision 
shall be null and void. 

The contract of gage only authorizes the creditor to have the right 
to claim for a foreclosure of the immovable property in court in order to be 
paid in priority by preference and privilege prior to other creditors. 
Article 222 (Repealed) 

 ebIkUnbMNul)ansgbMNul nigkarR)ak;rYcehIytameBlkMNt; b¤muneBlkMNt; m©as; 
bMNulRtUvbgVilb½NÑkmμsiT§imkkUnbMNulvij edayeFVIelxacarwkelIkElgbnÞúúkkñúgbBa¢IsurieyadI.  

When the debtor discharges the debt, on the due date or prior to 

the due date, the creditor shall return the ownership title to the debtor by a 

release of an inscription about this encumbrance in the Cadastral Register 
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Article 223 (Repealed) 

 kUnbMNulRtUvrkSaTuk RKb;RKg nigeRbIR)as;RTBürbs;xøÜn b:uEnþminGaceFVIGVIEdl 
naM[bnßytémøRTBüenaH)anCadac;xat. 

The debtor retains the management and use of his property but is 
prohibited from any conduct that may decrease its value. 
Article 224 (Repealed) 

 siT§ivnþénkUnbMNul nigsiT§ivnþénm©as;bMNul mankatBVkic© nigsiT§idUcKñanwgkUn 
bMNul b¤m©as;bMNulrbs;xøÜnEdr.  

The successors and assigns of the debtor and the creditor shall 

have the same rights and obligations as the debtor or creditor in whose 

positions they stand. 
Article 225 (Repealed) 

 TayaT b¤RbtisiT§iénkUnbMNul RBmTaMgsmaCikTaMgLayénRKYsarEdlGacRbkas 
faCashkm μsiT§ikrénRTBüdak;Fana mankatBVkic© nigsiT§i dUcKñanwgkUnbMNulEdr.  

The successors or assigns of the debtor as well as the members of 
the family, who may declare themselves as the co-owners of the property 
secured by a gage, shall have the same rights and obligations as the debtor. 

matikaTI6 GMBIsurieyadI 
CMBUkTI15 GMBIrdæ)alsurieyadI 
TITLE VI – CADASTRE 

Chapter 15 – Cadastral Administration 
Article 226 

 km μsiT§ielIGclnvtßúRtUv)anFanaedayrdæ. tameKaledAenH rdæ)alsurieyadI 
eRkamkarRKb;RKgrbs;RksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg; mansmtßkic©eFVIGtþ 
sBaØaNkmμRTBü ksagbøg;surieyadI ecjb½NÑkmμsiT§i cuHbBa¢IdI nigpþl;B½t’mandl;CnTaMg 
LayGMBIsßanPaBk,aldITak;TgeTAnwgRbePT TMhM kmμsiT§ikr nigbnÞúkepSg²EdlGac 
manelIk,aldIenaH.  

Ownership of immovable property shall be guaranteed by the state. 
For that purpose, the Cadastral Administration under the supervision of the 
Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction shall 
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have the competence to identify properties, establish cadastral index maps, 
issue ownership titles, register lands and inform all persons as to the status 
of a parcel of land in relation with its nature, size, owner and any relevant 
encumbrances over such parcel. 
Article 227 

 k,aldI  b¤ÉktasurieyadI  KWCaépÞdImYyCak;lak;  zitenAkñúgXMu  b¤sgáat;EtmYy  
minBuHbMEbkedayRBMCab; mindac;Carbs;Cnmñak; b¤eRcInnak; kñúgkrNIGviPaKkmμ ehIyeRbI 
R)as;kñúgrUbPaBEtmYy.  
 cat;TukCaRBMCab;mindac;EdlnaM[bMEbkk,aldICaeRcInk,alenaH KWrbg pøÚv 
saFarN³ RbLay nigpøÚvTwkEdlmanTTwgy:agticBIrEm:Rt.  

A land parcel or cadastral unit is a specified land area that is 
situated within a single commune or sangkat, that is not divided by a joint, 
indivisible boundary, [that] belongs to one person or several persons 
having an indivisible ownership, and that is used in a single manner. 

A boundary is considered as joint and indivisible if it causes a 
division of the land into many plots, such as fences, public roads, canals 
and water routes that are at least two meters wide. 
Article 228 

 karerobcM nigkarRbRBwtþeTAénrdæ)alsurieyadI RtUvkMNt;edayGnuRkwtü Rsb 
tambTb,BaØtþiénc,ab;enH.  

The organization and functioning of the Cadastral Administration 
shall be determined by subdecree in accordance with the provisions of this 
law. 
Article 229 

 rdæ)alsurieyadImanParkic©dUcteTA½ 
 -eFVIkarcuHbBa¢IdImanlkçN³CaRbB½n§ tambBaØtþiénGnuRkwtüsþIBInItiviFIénkarksag 
bøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdIFøI 
 -eFVIkarBRgwgkarcuHbBa¢IdImanlkçN³dac;edaydMu tamnItiviFIEdlnwgbBaØtþieday 
GnuRkwtü 
 -GnuvtþkarGegátvas;EvgsurieyadIénk,aldI rYmmankarkMNt;RBMdI karbMEbk 
k,aldI karbRgYmk,aldI nigkarEktRmUvRBMRbTl;énk,aldI nigCaTUeTAral;karERbRbYl 
GMBITMhMEdlbNþalmkBIFmμCati b¤edays μ ½RKcitþ  
 -ksagesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI ehIyeFVIelxacarwkeQμaHkmμsiT§ikr nigral;Tinñn½y 
EdlRbmUl)anTak;TgeTAnwglkçNrUb TMhM nigGtþsBaØaNénGclnvtßúTaMgenaH  
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 -eFVIcrnþkarnUvral;karpøas;bþÚr ERbRbYl Tak;TgeTAnwgsiT§iEdlekIteLIgeday 
kic©snüaepÞr dUcCakarlk; kar[ kardUr snþtikm μ b¤Bak;B½n§nwgkardUrRbePT b¤sßanPaB 
éndI dUcCakarsagsg; karcak;bMeBjdI karCIkkkayykdICaedIm  
 -GPirkSnUvral;ÉksarsurieyadIEdlmanbøg;surieyadI bBa¢IeQ μaHkm μsiT§ikr 
esovePAeKalbBa¢IdI nigral;ÉksarKtiyutþTak;TgeTAnwgk,aldInImYy²  
 -ecjviBaØabnbRtsmÁal;m©as;GclnvtßúCUnkm μsiT§ikr niglixitbBa¢ak;epSg² 
eTot Tak;TgeTAnwgk,aldI  
 -mankatBVkic©RbKl;CUnCnEdl)andak;BaküesñIsuMbøg;ftcmøg nigÉksar B½t’man 
Tak;TgeTAnwgTItaMg GtþsBaØaN RBMdI nigsiT§iEdlTak;TgeTAnwgk,aldI 
 -eFVIelxacarwknUvral;hIub:UEtk karbBa©aM kardak;FanaplubePaK karCYlry³ 
eBlEvg b¤esvPaBEdl)anbegáIteLIgelIRTBüCaGclnvtßú ehIypþl;B½t’maneTARKb; 
CnEdlsaksYrmkrdæ)alsurieyadI GMBIsßanPaBénkmμsiT§iEdlCakm μvtßúénkardak;hIub:UEtk 
dak;bBa©aM dak;Fana karCYlry³eBlEvg b¤esvPaBenaH. 

The Cadastral Administration has the following tasks: 
- To carry out systematic land registration according to the 

provisions of a sub-decree on the procedure of establishing 
cadastral index map and Land Register; 

- To reinforce the sporadic registration system according to the 
procedures to be determined by sub-decree; 

- To do the necessary cadastral plotting for all parcels including the 
establishment of their boundaries, the division of parcels, the 
unification of parcels, the correction of parcel boundaries, and in 
general any change in their sizes whether caused by natural or 
voluntary acts; 

- To produce a Land Register and to register the names of the 
owners and all collected data relating to the physical features, area, 
and identity of the immovable properties; 

- To update any modifications/transformation concerning a right 
arising out of a transfer contract such as sale, gift, exchange or 
transfers through succession or related to change in nature or 
status of land such as a construction, filling in or digging up of 
land, etc; 

- To maintain all cadastral documents including cadastral index 
maps, lists of owners’ names, the Land Register and all legal 
documents relating to each land parcel; 
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- To issue to owners certificates acknowledging them as owners of 
an immovable property and other certificates relating to land 
parcels; 

- To compulsorily issue the photocopied plan and information 
related to the location, identification, land boundaries, and rights 
related to such parcel to the applicant at [the applicant’s] request; 

- To register all mortgages, antichresisusufruct, gage, long-term 
leases, or easements encumbering on immovable property and to 
provide information to any person who seeks information from the 
Land Register with regard to the situation of ownership that is the 
subject of such  

Article 230 

 esah‘uyesvaepSg²EdlTak;TgeTAnwgkarbMeBjParkic©xagelI RtUvkMNt;eday 
RbkasrYmrbs;RksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg; nigRksYgesdækic© nighirBaØvtßú.  

The rates of fees that relate to the carrying out of the tasks that are 
stated above shall be determined by a joint Prakas of the Ministry of Land 
Management, Urban Planning and Construction and the Ministry of 
Economy and Finance. 
Article 231 

 rdæ)alsurieyadIfñak;kNþal CaGKÁnaykdæansurieyadI nigPUmisa®sþ TTYlbnÞúk 
erobcM sRmbsRmYl nigRtYtBinitüRbtibtþikarTaMgLayénkarvas;EvgsurieyadIEdleFVI 
eLIgelIEdndIénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa nigral;Rbtibtþikarksagbøg;surieyadI ksagbBa¢I 
eQμaHkmμsiT§ikr ksagesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI nigecjviBaØabnbRtsmÁal;m©as;Gclnvtßú b¤ 
b½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;Gclnvtßú. eRkABIenH GKÁnaykdæansurieyadI nigPUmisa®sþ RtUv 
kMNt;viFI nigsþg;darTak;TgeTAnwgÉksar. 

The Central Cadastral Administration shall be the General 
Department of Cadastre and Geography that is responsible for the 
preparation, coordination and supervision of operations concerning 
cadastral measurements of immovable property within the Kingdom of 
Cambodia, and operations concerning the drawing up of cadastral index 
maps, to produce a list of owners' names and a Land Register, and to issue 
certificates acknowledging the owner of an immovable property or 
possession titles to immovable properties. In addition, the General 
Department of Cadastre and Geography must further determine the 
methods and standards relating to the documents. 
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Article 232 

 rdæ)alsurieyadIextþ-Rkug b¤Rsuk-xNÐnImYy² RtUvRbtibtþiral;karENnaMBIrdæ)al 
surieyadIfñak;kNþal. rdæ)alsurieyadIextþ-Rkug b¤Rsuk-xNÐ TTYleFVIsRmg;surieyadI eday 
shkarCamYyGaCJaFrmUldæandéTeTot kan;kab;esovePAeKalbBa¢IdI eFVIcrnþkarCaRbcaM eRkam 
karRtYtBinitüBIrdæ)alsurieyadIfñak;kNþal rkSaTukÉksar nigpþl;B½t’mandl;GñkesñIsuM. 

The provincial/municipal and srok/khan Cadastral Offices shall 
implement all instructions issued by the Central Cadastral Administration. 
The provincial/municipal and srok/khan Cadastral Offices are responsible 
for conducting surveys in coordination with other local authorities, 
maintaining the Land Register, updating the Register on a regular basis 
under the supervision of the Central Cadastral Administration, maintaining 
documents and providing information to any person who requests 
information. 
Article 233 

 rdæ)alsurieyadIRsuk-xNÐ RtUvepJIc,ab;cmøgénsRmg;ÉksarsurieyadIdl;XMu b¤ 
sgáat;EdlBak;B½n§. emXMu b¤ecAsgáat; RtUvGnuBaØat[CnRKb;rUbBieRKaHeyabl; ehIy 
RtUvraykarN_eTArdæ)alsurieyadIRsuk-xNÐ nUvral;karpøas;bþÚrEdlTak;TgeTAnwgsßanPaB 
énkmμsiT§i nigkm μsiT§ikrkñúgmUldæanrbs;xøÜn.  

The srok/khan Cadastral Offices shall send copies of the cadastral 
documents to the concerned khum/sangkat. The commune chief or sangkat 
chief shall allow anyone to consult the copies and must notify the relevant 
srok/khan office of any change in the situation of ownership and of owners 
that occurred in their communes or sangkats. 

CMBUkTI16 GMBIsRmg;surieyadI 
Chapter 16 – Cadastral Surveys 

Article 234 

 sRmg;surieyadIRtUveFVItambec©keTs nigviFIsa®sþ kMNt;edayGnuRkwtü.  
Cadastral surveys must be made according to techniques and 

methods specified by subdecree. 
Article 235 

 kñúgkrNIcaM)ac; rdæ)alsurieyadIGacesñIsuMeTAGaCJaFrEdndI b¤GgÁPaBeyaFa b¤ 
nKr)al[CYyeRCamERCg dl;kic©shRbtibtþikareFVIsRmg;surieyadIenAnwgkEnøg. 
 Kμansmtßkic©NaeRkABIrdæ)alsurieyadI mansiT§ikMNt;kmμsiT§ikrénk,aldI RbePT 
dI b¤TMhMdI)aneLIy.  
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Where necessary, the Cadastral Administration can request the 
civil, military or police authority to assist it in the conduct of the field 
cadastral surveys. There is no competence outside the Cadastral 
Administration that has the right to determine the owner of parcels, the 
nature of land, or measurement of land. 
Article 236 

 CnTaMgLay CaBiesskm μsiT§ikr nigCnEdlBak;B½n§ mankatBVkic©cUlrYm nig 
shkarkñúgkareFVIsRmg;surieyadI. CnTaMgenaHRtUvCYysRmYldl;kic©Rbtibtþikarvas;Evg 
surieyadI nigeFVIGtþsBaØaNkm μkm μsiT§ikr ehIyRtUvraykarN_GMBIkarpøas;bþÚrTaMgGs;Edl 
ekItman Tak;Tgnwgk,aldIrbs;xøÜn nigsßanPaBénTItaMg nigral;karepÞrsiT§iénkm μsiT§i. 

Any private individuals and in particular owners and concerned 
persons have the obligation to join and co-operate for the carrying out of 
the cadastral surveys. They must facilitate the physical operations relating 
to cadastral surveys, identify owners and give notice of any changes that 
have occurred concerning their own parcels, the situation of the premises 
and any transfers of ownership. 
Article 237 

 kñúgkrNImanvivaTkmμGMBITMhMénk,aldI b¤eQμaHénkmμsiT§ikr ekIteLIgkñúgeBl 
RbtibtþikareFVIsRmg;surieyadI GñkTTYlxusRtUvénrdæ)alsurieyadI RtUvGeBa¢IjsamIxøÜnmk 
sRmuHsRmYl. cMeBaHvivaTkmμEdlekIteLIgkñúgtMbn;kMBugeFVIkarvinicä½y EdlmanlkçN³ 
CaRbB½n§ KN³km μkarrdæ)almanPar³sRmuHsRmYlvivaTkmμenH. ebIkarRBmeRBogminGac 
RbRBwtþeTA)an GñkTTYlxusRtUv RtUvbnþeFVIGegátvas;EvgsurieyadI ehIyksagkMNt;ehtu 
énvivaTenaH EtminmansiT§iGarkat;eT. 
 kalebIvivaTkm μekItmanenAeBlRbKl;b½NÑ rdæ)alsurieyadIRtUvRbkan;ykEt 
eQμaHkm μsiT§ikr Edl)ancuHkñúgbBa¢Irbs;xøÜnb:ueNÑaH. KμankrNINaEdlrdæ)alsurieyadI 
GacEkERb b¤RbKl;b½NÑ[buKÁlepSgeTot)aneLIy.  

In the case of any dispute occurring at the time of the operations of 
the cadastral survey, concerning the measurements of a parcel or the name 
of its owner, the cadastral officer in charge shall invite the interested 
parties to conciliate themselves. For disputes occurring in an area that is 
being surveyed according to systematic registration system, an 
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administrative commission has the duty to conciliate [samroh samruol] the 
dispute. If such agreement is impossible, the officer in charge shall 
continue the cadastral survey and make a record of the dispute, but he shall 
refrain from deciding the dispute.  

When a dispute occurs at the time of the delivery of the title, the 
Cadastral Administration shall take into account only the name of the 
owner appearing on its registers. In no case shall the Cadastral 
Administration amend or deliver title to any other person. 

CMBUkTI17 GMBIbBa¢I nigÉksarsurieyadI 
Chapter 17 –Cadastral Register and Documents 

Article 238 

 rdæ)alsurieyadI mankatBVkic©ksagbøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI.  
 bøg;surieyadIRKbdNþb;tMbn;Edl)aneFVIkarvinicä½y edaymankMNt;RBMRbTl; 
km μsiT§isaFarN³ b¤¼nigkm μsiT§iÉkCnTaMgGs; ehIymanbBa¢ak;GMBIRbePTdIdUcCadIdaMduH 
dIéRB dIlicTwk dIsRmab;sMNg;]sSahkm μCaedIm. karksagbøg;surieyadIRtUvGnuvtþ 
tamnItiviFIEdlRtUvEcgkñúgGnuRkwtüsþIBInItiviFIénkarksagbøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKal 
bBa¢IdI. k,aldIkm μsiT§inImYy²RtUvmanelxrbs;va. 
 esovePAeKalbBa¢IdI bgðajcMeBaHelxk,aldIkm μsiT§inImYy²nUveQμaHkmμsiT§ikr 
nigmeFüa)ayénkareFVIGtþsBaØaNkmμk,aldI karBiBN’naGMBIkmμsiT§i TMhMk,aldI esvPaB 
nigbnÞúkepSg²elIk,aldI. ral;karEkERbTinñn½yTaMgLay RtUvEt)ancuHbBa¢IenAeBlEdl 
rdæ)alsurieyadI)anTTYldMNwgenH. bBa¢IenHRtUv)ankan;kab;Ca3 ¬bI¦ c,ab; EdlmYyc,ab; 
RtUv)anrkSaTukenArdæ)alsurieyadIfñak;kNþal nigBIrc,ab;eTotrkSaTukenArdæ)alsurieyadI 
extþ-Rkug nigRsuk-xNÐ.  
 esovePAeKalbBa¢IdIbgðajcMeBaHelxb½NÑkmμsiT§i nUvhIub:UEtk karbBa©aM kardak; 
FanaplubePaK nigkarCYlry³eBlEvgEdlGacdak;bnÞúkelIkmμsiT§ienaH. 
 

The Cadastral Administration has the obligation to produce 
cadastral index maps and a Land Register. 

Cadastral index maps cover the zones that have been 
systematically registered and the boundaries of all public and private 
properties demarcated and the classification of the land, such as cultivation 
land, forest land, submerged land, lands for industrial construction, etc. 
The production of cadastral index maps shall be implemented according to 
the procedures provided in a sub-decree on procedures for producing 
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cadastral index maps and a Land Register. Each parcel of property shall 
bear its parcel number. 

The Land Register shows, according to each parcel number of 
ownership, the name of owners and the means of identification of such 
land parcel , the description of the ownership, the size of land parcel, the 
easements and other charges that encumber it. Any subsequent changes in 
such data must be registered as soon as the Cadastral Administration is 
informed of such changes. Such register shall be maintained in three copies, 
one copy kept at the central Cadastral Administration Office and the other 
two copies kept at the provincial or municipal and Srok/Khan Cadastral 
Administration Offices. 

The Land Register shows, by reference to the number of the title 

of ownership, the mortgages, antichresis and gageusufruct, long-term 

leases that encumber the ownership. 
Article 239 

 bøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI mantémøRtwmRtUvtamc,ab; nigmanGanuPaB 
c,as;las;. bøg;surieyadI nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI minRtUvmankarqUtlub karsresrRtYt 
karEk elIkElgEtmankarbBa¢ak;c,as;las;. 
 rdæ)alsurieyadIRKb;lMdab;fñak;RtUvTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHmuxc,ab; kñúgkarkan;kab; 
nUvbBa¢IdI nigPaBCak;lak;énRbtibtþikarsRmg;surieyadI nigkic©karGPirkSÉksar.  

A cadastral index map and Land Register have legal value and 

precise effect. A cadastral map and Land Register shall not contain 

deletions, additions or any other modifications at the exception of those 

that have been expressly authenticated. 

Cadastral offices at all levels are legally responsible to ensure the 

due and proper maintenance of such Land Registers and the accuracy of 

survey operations and to preserve the documents. 
Article 240 

 karsaksYrB½t’mansurieyadI minGacRtUv)anRbEkkcMeBaHCnEdlmankarTak;Tg 
eLIy. B½t’manEdl)ancuHkñúgesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI Cakm μvtßúénkarRbKl;c,ab;cmøgeday 
RtUvbg;R)ak;Edl)ankMNt;kñúgmaRta230énc,ab;enH.  

The request for cadastral information by any person who has an 
interest in it may not be refused. Copies of the information appearing on 
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such registers shall be provided against a payment of fee as determined in 
the article 230 of this law. 

CMBUkTI18 GMBIb½NÑ nigB½t’mansurieyadI 
Chapter 18 – Cadastral Titles and Information 

Article 241 

 rdæ)alsurieyadIGacecjviBaØabnbRtsmÁal;m©as;Gclnvtßú b½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab; 
Gclnvtßú viBaØabnbRtbBa¢ak;hIub:UEtk slakb½RtB½t’man niglixitbBa¢ak;surieyadIGMBIRbePT 
sßanPaBKtiyutþ lkçNrUb nigbnÞúkénk,aldI edayEp¥kelIÉksar nigesovePAeKalbBa¢IdI.  

The Cadastral Administration can issue certificates acknowledging 
the owner of an immovable property, possession titles to immovable 
property, mortgage certificates, forms containing information and cadastral 
attestation documents relating to the nature, the legal situation, physical 
status and encumbrances of a land lot based on the cadastral documents 
and the Land Register. 
Article 242 

 viBaØabnbRtsmÁal;m©as;Gclnvtßú b¤b½NÑsmÁal;siT§ikan;kab;Gclnvtßú RtUvecj 
[cMeBaHEtkm μsiT§ikr b¤GñkmansiT§iRsbc,ab;elIGclnvtßúenaHEtb:ueNÑaH. 

The certificates acknowledging the owner of an immovable 
property and possession titles to immovable property can be given only to 
the owner or the person who has legal rights over the immovable property. 
Article 243 

 slakb½RtB½t’mansurieyadIGacRtUv)anpþl;[CnEdl)anesñIsuM. Pñak;garEdl 
)anpþl;B½t’manenH RtUvTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHkarpþl;B½t’manminRtwmRtUvdl;GñkesñIsuM. B½t’man 
Edlpþl;[ minnaM[Cab;karTTYlxusRtUvdl;rdæ)alsurieyadIeT.  

Cadastral information forms may be delivered to any person who 
applies for them. The agent who provides such information shall be liable 
for inaccurate information the agent supplied. Such information shall not 
bind any liability upon the Cadastral Administration. 
Article 244 (new) 

 lixitbBa¢ak;surieyadIKWCamUldæanénkarGHGagCapøÚvkarmYyénlixitKtiyutþ. 
 km μsiT§iGclnvtßúekIteLIgedaylixitlk; [ dUr b¤CRmHmt’kEdlRtUv)aneFVI 
eLIgedaybuKÁlEdlmannItism,Ta dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta65énc,ab;enHedaylixitCa 
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laylkçN_GkSrtamTRmg;lixityfaPUt eFVIedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©. lixitTaMgenaH 
RtUvEttmál;TukenArdæ)alsurieyadI.  

Cadastral attestations constitute official confirmation of legal 
documents. 

Ownership of immovable property can be established by 
documents of sale, gift, exchange, succession made by any person 
authorized by article 65 of this lawby authentic written form made by 
competent authority. They must be filed with the Cadastral Administration. 
Article 245 (new) 

 lixitlk; [ dUr b¤CRmHmt’keFVIeLIgCaÉkCnminGaccuHbBa¢I)aneLIy. 
ttiyCnminGacCMTas;)an luHRtaEtlixitenaHeFVIeLIgtamEbbbTEdl)ankMNt;kñúg 
maRta244énc,ab;enHkic©snüaedIm,IepÞrkm μsiT§ielIGclnvtßú RtUveFVIeLIgCalaylkçN_ 
GkSrtamTRmg;lixityfaPUtedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© edIm,IcuHbBa¢Ikic©snüaenaHenA 
rdæ)alsurieyadI.  

A contract of sale, donation, exchange or succession that is made 
as a private document may not be registered. It shall be effective against 
third parties only if the contract meets the formalities determined in article 
244 of this lawA contract for ownership transfer of immovable shall be 
made in an authentic written form by competent authority in order to 
register the contract at cadastral administration. 
Article 246 (Repealed) 

 RbsinebIlixitlk; [ dUr b¤CRmHmt’k )aneFVIeLIgtamrUbmnþyfaPUtedaybuKÁl 
EdlmannItism,Ta b:uEnþmin)ancuHbBa¢IenAsurieyadIeT lixitenaHenAEtttiyCnGacCMTas; 
)an ehIykm μsiT§ikr nigsiT§ivnþRtUvTTYlxusRtUvedayxøÜnÉgkñúgkarxkxancuHbBa¢IenH.      

If the contract of sale, donation, exchange or succession has been 
made in authentic form by an authorized person but has not been registered 
with the Cadastral Administration, such contract remains ineffective 
against third parties, and the owners and assigns are personally liable for 
the failure of such registration. 

matikaTI7 GMBIeTasb,BaØtþi 
CMBUkTI19 GMBIkarb:HBal;kmμsiT§i 

TITLE VII – PENALTY PROVISIONS 
Chapter 19 – Infringements on Ownership 
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Article 247 (new) 

 ral;karb:HBal;km μsiT§i nigsiT§iRsbc,ab;epSgeTotelIGclnvtßú GacCabTelμIs 
RBh μTNÐ GnuelamtambBaØtþiénc,ab;enH ehIykarxUcxatTaMgLayEdlbNþalmkBI 
GMeBIenH RtUvedaHRsayedaysMNgrdæb,evNI.  

The infringements against ownership and the other rights relating 
to an immovable property can constitutes a penal offense punishable in 
accordance with the provisions of this law and the damages caused by such 
acts shall be compensated by civil remedies. 
Article 248 

 RtUvcat;TukCakarb:HBal;kmμsiT§i nigsiT§iRsbc,ab;epSg²eTotelIGclnvtßú Ca 
bTelμIsRBhμTNÐkñúgn½yénc,ab;enHman½ 
 -ral;GMeBIRbRBwtþedayCak;Esþg rMelaPkan;kab;Gclnvtßúedayectna edaymin 
TTYlsÁal;b½NÑecjedayrdæ)alsurieyadI 
 -ral;GMeBIRbRBwtþedayCak;Esþg raraMgGñkkan;kab;edaysnþiPaB b¤ePaKIénRTBü 
mYy enAkñúgtMbn;minTan;manbøg;surieyadI Edlrbbkm μsiT§iminTan;)anBRgwgCasßaBrtam 
bBaØtþiénc,ab;enH 
 -ral;karcUlkan;kab;minRtwmRtUvtamc,ab; b¤minRbRktI elIGclnvtßúEdlCaRTBü 
sm,tþisaFarN³rbs;rdæ b¤RTBüsm,tþiÉkCnrbs;rdæ EdlminRsbtammaRta17 maRta 
18 nigmaRta19énc,ab;enH 
 -ral;karbMEbøgBIsm,TanmkCakmμsiT§i elIkElgsm,TaneqøIytbeTAnwgRbeyaCn_sgÁm. 

The following acts are considered as infringements on ownership 
and other legal rights to immovable property and constitute penal offenses 
under this law: 

- An act or conduct, in fact, that is an intentional violation of the 
occupation of an immovable property in breach of a title issued by 
the Cadastral Administration; 

- An act or conduct, in fact, that is a hinders the peaceful holder or 
possessor of immovable property in an area not yet covered by the 
cadastral index maps, the ownership rights of which have not yet 
been fully strengthened under this law; 
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- An improper or illegal beginning of occupation of state public 
property or state private property that is not in accordance with the 
provisions of articles 17, 18 and 19 of this law; 

- A transformation of a concession into ownership except in the 
case of a land concession responding to a social purpose. 

Article 249 

 karb:HBal;kmμsiT§ikñúgn½yénmaRtaxagelI GacCaTegVIrbs;GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© 
b¤CaTegVIrbs;samBaØCn EdleFVIedaymñak;Ég b¤edaypSMKMnitCamYyPñak;garrbs;GaCJaFr.  

An infringement against ownership within the scope of the 
preceding article may be committed by a competent authority or by an 
individual acting alone or in conspiracy with agents of the authority. 
Article 250 

 m®nþI b¤GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© Edl)aneFVI[b:HBal;dl;siT§iRsbc,ab;elIGclnvtßú 
RtUvTTYleTasrdæ)al bEnßmelIeTasRBhμTNÐ nigsMNgrdæb,evNI.  

An official or competent authority that infringes a lawful right to 
immovable property shall be liable for an administrative penalty in 
addition to a criminal penalty and civil damages. 

EpñkTI1 GMBIkarb:HBal;kmμsiT§isaFarN³ b¤ÉkCn edaysamBaØCn 
GnuEpñkTI1 GMBIkarb:HBal;kmμsiT§iÉkCn 

Part 1 – Infringements against Public or Private Property Committed by 
individuals 

Sub-part 1 – Infringements against private ownership 
Article 251 

 CnNaEdl)anEkøgb½NÑkñúgeKalbMNgykeTAeRbIR)as;CapøÚvkar eTaHCakñúg 
rUbPaBGVIk¾eday RtUvpþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI1 ¬mYy¦ qñaM dl;5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM. 

Any person who falsifies a title with the intent to make an official 
use of it, regardless of its form, shall be subject to imprisonment from one 
(1) to five (5) years. 
Article 252 

 CnNaEdl)anbMPan;m®nþIsurieyadIkñúgkarbMeBjebskkm μ b¤bMPan;GaCJaFr 
kñúgkarcuHbBa¢IdI RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI500>000 ¬R)aMEsn¦ erol dl;3>000>000 
¬bIlan¦ erol b¤¼nigdak;Bn§naKarBI1 ¬mYy¦ Ex dl;6 ¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex.  
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Any person who misleads or deceives Cadastral Administration 
officials in the exercise of their tasks or the authorities in registration of 
land shall be punishable by a fine from 500,000 (five hundred thousand) 
Riel to 3,000,000 (three million) Riel and/or imprisonment from of 1 (one) 
month to 6 (six) months. 
Article 253 

 CnNaEdleRbIGMeBIhigSaeTAelIGñkkan;kab;Gclnvtßúedaysucrit eTaHCamin 
Tan;)aneFVIb½NÑ b¤kMBugmanTMnas;k¾eday RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI1>500>000 ¬mYy 
layR)aMEsn¦ erol dl;25>000>000 ¬émÖR)aMlan¦ erol b¤¼nigdak;Bn§naKarBI 6 
¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex dl; 2 ¬BIr¦ qñaM edayBuMTan;KitbBa©ÚlnUveTasRbRBwtþGMeBIhigSaRbqaMgmnusS.  
 bEnßmelIeTasxagelI GñkRbRBwtþGMeBIhigSaRtUvTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHsMNgrdæb,evNI 
dl;CnrgeRKaH EdlbNþalmkBIGMeBIhigSarbs;xøÜn. 
 ebIGMeBIhigSaxagelIRtUv)anbBa¢aBICndéTeToteRkABIGñkbgá ehIyCnenaHmin)an 
cUlrYmpÞal;kþI GñkbBa¢aenHk¾RtUvTTYlkarpþnÞaeTasdUcGñkRbRBwtþGMeBIhigSapÞal;Edr.  

Any person who uses violence against a possessor in good faith of 
an immovable property; whether or not his title has been established or it is 
disputed, shall be fined from 1,500,000 Riel to 25,000,000 Riel and/or 
imprisoned from six (6) months to two (2) years irrespective of the penalty 
for violence against a person. 

In addition to the above penalty, the violator shall be liable for 
civil damages that were caused by his violent acts.  

If the violence was ordered by a person other than the perpetrator, 
who did not personally participate in the commission of such violence, he 
shall be subject to the same penalties as the perpetrators of the violence. 
Article 254 

 KμankrNINamYyEdlGnuBaØat[eRbIR)as;kmøaMgÉkCn edIm,IFanacMeBaHkareKarB 
b½NÑkmμsiT§i b¤cMeBaHkarRbtibtþiesckþIseRmcrbs;tulakar kñúgkarbeNþjecj b¤kñúgkar 
bgÁab;[cakecj)aneLIy. CnNaEdleRbIkmøaMgÉkCnkñúgehtuplenH RtUvpþnÞaeTas 
Bin½yCaR)ak;BI3>000>000 ¬bIlan¦ erol dl;25>000>000 ¬émÖR)aMlan¦ erol b¤¼nig 
pþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI6 ¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex dl;2 ¬BIr¦ qñaM.  

Under no circumstances shall the use of private force be 
authorized in order to protect a person’s title to property or to enforce a 
court order for the expulsion or forced removal of an occupant. Any person 
who uses private force for the above purposes shall be fined from three 
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million (3,000,000) Riel to twenty five million (25,000,000) Riel and/or 
imprisoned from six (6) months to two (2) years. 
Article 255 

 CnNaEdl)anlYclk; b¤bBa©aMGclnvtßúEdlminEmnCarbs;xøÜnRtUvpþnÞaeTas 
dak;Bn§naKarBI6 ¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex dl;3 ¬bI¦ qñaM edayminKitdl;BüsnkmμEdlbNþal 
mkBIGMeBIrbs;xøÜn. 

Any person who sells, or uses as a surety, immovable property that 
does not belong to him shall be punished by imprisonment from six (6) 
months to three (3) years, without prejudice to any civil damages caused 
by his. 
Article 256 

 kmμsiT§ikrNaEdl)aneFVIkardaMduHelIdIrbs;xøÜn b¤RbKl;dI b¤CYldI[ttiyCndaMduH 
edayectna nUvmuxdMNaMEdlc,ab; b¤bTbBa¢ahamXat; RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI 
15>000>000 ¬db;R)aMlan¦ erol dl;45>000>000 ¬EssibR)aMlan¦ erol b¤¼nig 
pþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKartamc,ab;CaFrman.  

An owner who cultivates on his own land, or who intentionally 
provides or rents land to a third person to cultivate crops that are prohibited 
by law or regulations, shall be fined from fifteen million (15,000,000) Riel 
to forty five million (45,000,000) Riel and shall be imprisoned under the 
law in force . 
Article 257 

 shkmμsiT§ikrGviPaKEdleFVI[b:HBal;dl;cMENkrYm dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta180én 
c,ab;enH RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI1>500>000 ¬mYylanR)aMEsn¦ erol dl;9>000>000 
¬R)aMbYnlan¦ erol. kñúgkrNIminragcal RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;eTVdg. 

A co-owner of indivisible ownership who infringes on the 
commonly owned part of immovable property as stated in Article 180 of 
this law, shall be fined from one million five hundred thousand (1,500,000) 
Riel to nine million (9,000,000) Riel. In case of repeated offenses, the 
infringing co-owner shall be subject to double fines. 
Article 258 

 shkmμsiT§ikrEdlminRBmcUlrYmTTYlbnÞúkEfTaMcMENkrYménshkm μsiT§ixøÜn b¤ 
mineKarBtaml½kçx½NÐénsNþab;Fñab;saFarN³ dUcmanEcgkñúgmaRta185énc,ab;enH RtUv 
pþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI500>000 ¬R)aMEsn¦ erol dl;3>000>000 ¬bIlan¦ erol.  
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A co-owner who refuses to fulfill his obligation related to the 
maintenance of the common parts of co-owned property or who does not 
respect the public order restrictions as stated in article 185 of this law shall 
be fined from five hundred thousand (500,000) Riel to three million 
(3,000,000) Riel. 

GnuEpñkTI2 GMBIkarb:HBal;kmμsiT§iénRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³ 
Sub-part 2 – Infringements against the Public Property 

Article 259 

 karb:HBal;kmμsiT§iénRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³ RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI5>000>000 
¬R)aMlan¦ erol dl;50>000>000 ¬hasiblan¦ erol b¤¼nigpþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI 
1 ¬mYy¦ qñaM dl;5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM. 
 carIRtUvmankatBVkic©cakecjBIRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³enaHCabnÞan;. carIK μan 
siT§iTarkéRmGMBIBlkmμ b¤karerobcMEdl)aneFVIelIRTBüenaHeLIy.  
 kñúgkrNIEdlGñkkMBugkan;kab;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³ munc,ab;enHcUlCaFrman 
ehIymanÉksarsMGag nigbBa¢ak;Cak;lak;faxøÜn)anTijBICnNamñak; GacraykarN_CUnGaCJaFr 
mansmtßkic© edIm,IGnuvtþtamviFanc,ab; cMeBaHbuKÁlEdl)anlk;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³ 
enHedayxusc,ab; nigedIm,ICaRbeyaCn_rbs;xøÜn Edl)anrgeRKaHedaysarTegVIenH. eTaH 
Cay:agNak¾eday k¾CnrgeRKaHenHBuMmansiT§ikan;kab;bnþ elIRTBüsm,tþisaFarN³)aneLIy.  

An infringement against public property shall be fined from five 
million (5,000,000) Riel to fifty million (50,000,000) Riel and/or 
imprisoned from one (1) to five years. 

The perpetrator must vacate the public property immediately. He 
has no entitlement to any indemnity for works or improvements that he 
made on the property. 

In the case of a person who was in possession of state public 
property before this law comes into force and has documents proving and 
attesting clearly that he bought the property from another person, he can 
request the competent authority to implement the legal rules against the 
person who illegally sold public property of the state and in order to 
recover his damages caused by such act. Regardless of the circumstances, 
the aggrieved party has no right to continue his possession of the state 
public property. 
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Article 260 

 CnNaEdl)anelIkecj b¤rMkilecj b¤bMpøajecal nUvbegÁalsIum:gt_edAcMNuc 
zanelxa nigTItaMgpøaksBaØasurieyadI RtUvTTYlkarRBmanBIGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©. kñúg 
krNIminragcal RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI500>000 ¬R)aMEsn¦ erol dl;3>000>000 
¬bIlan¦ erol b¤¼nigpþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI1 ¬mYy¦ Ex dl;6 ¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex edaymin 
Kitdl;BüsnkmμEdlbNþalmkBIGMeBIrbs;xøÜn.  

Any person who removes, moves, or destroys a cement marker, a 
topographic points or the position of a cadastral sign shall be warned by 
the competent authority. In case of repeated offenses, the offender shall be 
fined from five hundred thousand (500,000) Riel to three million 
(3,000,000) Riel, and/or by imprisonment from one (1) to six (6) months, 
without prejudice to any civil damages caused by his act. 

EpñkTI2 GMBIkarb:HBal;kmμsiT§isaFarN³ b¤ÉkCn edayGaCJaFrrdæ)al 
Part 2 – Infringements against public or private property by administrative 

authorities 
Article 261 

 m®nþI b¤GaCJaFrEdl)aneRbIGMNacedayrMelaP eTaHmanbBa¢akþI b¤KμanbBa¢akþI edIm,I 
dkhUtGclnvtßúBIGñkkan;kab;edaysnþiPaB RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak; BI10>000>000 
¬db;lan¦ erol dl;25>000>000 ¬émÖR)aMlan¦ erol nigRtUvTTYleTasrdæ)alEfmeTot.  
 cat;TukCakarrMelaP mankarEkøgbnøM karksagb½NÑedaybMBan karKabsgát; 
b¤viFankarsmÖar³edIm,IbeNþjecj eFVIeLIgcMeBaHGñkkan;kab;Gclnvtßú. 
 ebIkardkhUtGclnvtßú)anRbRBwtþeTAedayGMeBIhigSa carIRtUvpþnÞaeTasdak; 
Bn§naKarBI6 ¬R)aMmYy¦ Ex dl;2 ¬BIr¦ qñaMEfmeTot.  
 GñkbBa¢aedayrMelaP RtUvpþnÞaeTasdUcKñanwgGñkRbRBwtþpÞal;Edr.  

An official or authority, irrespective of whether acting under 
orders or not, who abuses his power to seize immovable property from a 
peaceful occupant shall be subject to a fine from ten million (10,000,000) 
Riel to twenty-five million (25,000,000) Riel and additional administrative 
sanctions. 

The abuse may consist of the falsification or wrongful creation of 
titles or the use of pressure or physical measures of eviction against such 
occupant. 

If the act of seizing immovable property is carried out with 
violence, the offender shall be imprisoned for six (6) months to two (2) 
years in jail in addition to the fine. 
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The person who gave the wrongful order shall be subject to the 
same penalties imposed against the offender. 
Article 262 

 GaCJaFrmansmtßkic© b¤kgkmøaMgRbdab;GavuFRKb;RbePT Edl)anrMelaPyk 
RTBüCaGclnvtßúkñúgmNÐlEdlxøÜnmanParkic©karBarsNþab;Fñab;saFarN³ nigsnþisux 
mkeFV ICarbs;xø Ün RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak; BI3>000>000 ¬bIlan¦ erol dl; 
30>000>000 ¬samsiblan¦ erol b¤¼nigpþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI2 ¬BIr¦ qñaM dl;5 
¬R)aM¦ qñaM nigRtUvTTYleTasrdæ)alEfmeTot. 

A competent authority or any kind of armed forces who 
wrongfully acquire immovable property in the areas where they are in 
charge of maintaining public order and security to be this personal property 
shall be subject to a fine of three million (3,000,000) Riel to thirty million 
(30,000,000) Riel, and/or shall be imprisoned from two (2) to five (5) years 
and shall also be subject to administrative sanctions. 
Article 263 

 GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©EdlRBegIykenþIy b¤beNþay[samBaØCnRbRBwtþeday 
rMelaPsiT§irbs;km μsiT§ikr rbs;ePaKI b¤rbs;Gñkkan;kab;edaysnþiPaB RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½y 
CaR)ak;BI1>000>000 ¬mYylan¦ erol dl;10>000>000 ¬db;lan¦ erol nigRtUv 
TTYleTasrdæ)alEfmeTot.  

The authority, who ignores or allows private individuals to act 
wrongfully against the rights of owners, possessors, or peaceful occupants, 
shall be subject to a fine from one million (1,000,000) Riel to ten million 
(10,000,000) Riel and shall be subject to administrative sanctions. 
Article 264 

 karrMelaPeFVIeLIgedaym®nþIsurieyadI RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI1>000>000 
¬mYylan¦ erol dl;5>000>000 ¬R)aMlan¦ erol nigRtUvTTYleTasrdæ)alEfmeTot. 
 rab;cUlCakarrMelaP karpþl;Tinñn½yCapøÚvkarxus karecjb½NÑkm μsiT§ixus kar 
biT)aMghIub:UEtk b¤bnÞúkepSg² kare)aHeKalRBMdIxusedayectna nigral;kareFVsRbEhs 
kñúgkareFVIelxacarwkelIÉksarsurieyadI. 

Any abuse committed by cadastral officials shall be fined from 
one million (1,000,000) Riel to five million (5,000,000) Riel and shall be 
subject to administrative sanctions. 

Such abuse includes the delivery of false official data, the delivery 
of false titles to property, concealment of mortgages or other charges, 
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intentional deceptive demarcation and any negligence in the inscription of 
cadastral documents. 
Article 265 

 ral;karb:HBal;eFVIeLIgedayRbqaMgnwgsiT§ielIdIrbs;shKmn_CnCatiedImPaKtic 
edayGaCJaFrEdlTTYlxusRtUvRKb;RKgtMbn;EdlGclnvtßúenaHtaMgenA RtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½y 
CaR)ak;BI1>500>000 ¬mYylanR)aMEsn¦ erol dl;9>000>000 ¬R)aMbYnlan¦ erol b¤¼nig 
pþnÞaeTasdak;Bn§naKarBI2 ¬BIr¦ qñaM dl;5 ¬R)aM¦ qñaM nigRtUvTTYleTasrdæ)alEfmeTot. 

An infringement committed against land rights of indigenous 
communities by an authority who is responsible for the management of the 
zone in which the immovable property is located, [the authority] shall be 
fined from one million and five hundred thousand (1,500,000) Riel to nine 
million (9,000,000) Riel and/or put in prison from 2-5 years and shall 
receive administrative sanctions in addition. 
Article 266 

 karb:HBal;Gclnvtßúrbs;vtþ edaybuKÁlEdlTTYlbnÞúkRKb;RKg RtUvbgçM[ 
sgRTBüenaHvij nigRtUvpþnÞaeTasBin½yCaR)ak;BI1>500>000 ¬mYylanR)aMEsn¦ erol 
dl;9>000>000 ¬R)aMbYnlan¦ erol.  

An infringement committed against monastery immovable 
property by a person who is in charge of the management, [the person] 
shall be forced to return the property and shall be fined from one million 
and five hundred thousand (1,500,000) Riel to nine million (9,000,000) 
Riel. 

matikaTI8 Gvsanb,BaØtþi 
TITLE VIII – FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 267 

 bTb,BaØtþiTaMgLayNaEdlpÞúynwgc,ab;enHRtUvTukCanirakrN_.  
Any provisions that are contrary to this Law shall be repealed. 

Article 268 

 c,ab;enHRtUv)anRbkasCakarRbjab;.  
This law is declared to be urgent. 

   raCFanIPñMeBj éf¶TI30 ExsIha qñaM2001 
    RBHhsþelxa 

neratþm sIhnu 
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   Phnom Penh, August 30, 2001 
      Signature 

           Norodom, Sihanouk 

)anbgÁMTUlfVay 
sUmLayRBHhsþelxaRBHmhakSRt 
          naykrdæm®nþI 
      htßelxa 
      h‘un Esn 
 Having submitted to the King 

for signature. 
            Prime Minister 

Signature 
Hun, Sen 

)anCRmabCUnsemþcnaykrdæm®nþI 
rdæm®nþIRksYgerobcMEdndI nKrUbnIykmμ nigsMNg; 

htßelxa 
Gwum Qunlwm 

Having submitted to Samdech Prime Minister 
Minister of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction 

Signature 
         Im, Chhun Lim 
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raCFanIPñMeBj éf¶TI03 ExkBaØa qñaM2001 
GKÁelxaFikarraCrdæaPi)al 

htßelxa nigRta 
NaDI tan; 
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for copying and distribution 

Phnom Penh, September 30, 2001 
Secretary General of the Royal Government 

Signature and seal 
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